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PREFACE

For the elementary college or junior college French course the

author recognizes three major aims. They are: first, to develop in

the student the abiHty to read current French material with a

facility and a degree of understanding comparable to his ability to

read English; second, to enable him to understand spoken French

of normal standards; and third, to make him reahze that a mastery

of French can be an asset of endurable value, practical or aesthetic,

in the growth of the individual.

There are other tangible and laudable aims, likewise realizable,

perhaps, but they are by-products: economically and pedagogi-

cally considered, the elementary college French course must stake

its success upon the accomplishment of this minimum program of

reading mastery, oral comprehension, and reahzation of personal

values in language study.

If this program is to be completed within two semesters (or

three quarters) with reasonable assurance of success for the average

student, the instructor must effect a readjustment of the teaching

methods in vogue at other levels or for other purposes. No single

method of normal type will suffice.

In this readjustment of methods there should be a very strict

economy of materials and procedure and a carefully worked-out

technique of presentation that should be mindful at all times of the

conditions and problems of the local situation as well as of junior

college instruction in general. With a little care this readjustment

can be made; once accomplished, as shown by the records of the

Junior College of the University of Chicago, the three requisites

of the beginning college course to which the author has referred

become readily obtainable by the serious student of average

intelHgence.

It is generally conceded that the approach to such an intensive

course should be "passive" or analytical, with little if anj^ sj^nthe-

sis, and devoted almost exclusively to the comprehension of the
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viii PREFACE

written and spoken word. In such an approach, formal oral and

written composition will be deferred until the student has become

acquainted with the linguistic phenomena through rapid analysis,

aural drill, and reading. The analysis completed, composition can

be taught more rapidly, more thoroughly, and possibly with more

lasting effect, not alone because of the language ''sense" already

gained by the student, but also because of his self-confidence,

interest, and enthusiasm developed through direct contact with

the language.

The analytical period need not be long or confined exclusively

to the formal study of the structure and sounds. For French, four

weeks (or twenty recitations) constitute a workable minimum of

time, particularly if the reading of a text be begun during the

third week, or at the twelfth recitation. The phonetic difficulties of

French require a somewhat longer period than for Spanish or

German. Reading of a language text should be begun early and

should parallel the analysis, illustrating and relieving it.

This Introduction to the Study of French with its dual analysis of

sound and form is designed especially to meet the needs of a

preparatory^ or ''recognition" period of twenty recitations' dura-

tion. It can be used in any beginner's course in French at the col-

lege level of instruction. For the development of the expression

abilities, it should be followed either by a short elementary gram-

mar of standard type or by the rapid reading of several texts with

intensive oral and written composition drills and the later study

of a short "review" grammar. The procedure adopted should in-

clude a considerable amount of reading, preferably extensive,

or private. Such reading may be undertaken safely after Les-

son XII.

Lessons I-IV of the Introduction present the elementary facts

of French speech, using the symbols of the Association phon^tique

internationale and teaching the recognition and reproduction of

the sounds together with and from the spelling equivalents. This

material is reviewed in detail (by sound) in Lessons V-X and

again (by spelling) in Lessons XI-XX. It is not possible for the

student to escape the basic drill in the sounds of French during

this initial period.
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Further incentive to correct vocalization as an aid to correct

comprehension is provided through the pagination in French with

phonetic notation, through the textual use of phonetics in indicat-

ing the pronunciation of all new grammar forms, including the

regular conjugations, avoir and etre, and through the marking of

liaison in all French examples and exercises.

Grammatical analysis begins with Lesson V. The author has

adopted the historical classification of the verb into four conjuga-

tions and the revised tense nomenclature recommended by the

Committee on Grammatical Nomenclature in its Report, 1913.

This action has seemed a logical and pedagogical expedient. De-

tailed analyses are given of the irregularities of sixteen common
irregular verbs with the intention of leading the student into the

habit of reducing an irregular verb to its lowest terms before at-

tempting to learn it.

In the exercises, special emphasis has been placed upon the

analysis and recognition of verb forms and pronouns. The active

vocabulary of the exercises has been restricted to approximately

five hundred words, mainly of high frequency, selected from the

word lists compiled by Messrs. L. A. Wilkins and V. A. C. Henmon.
The passive vocabulary of the pronunciation exercises is somewhat

larger, although confined to the word lists mentioned above.

Frequent review sections provide the necessary repetition.

An alphabetical list of fifty-four irregular verbs and their

irregular stems, with a set of "recognition" exercises thereon, has

been placed in an Appendix, providing material for supplemen-

tary verb study, if desired, or a reference list for use in early

reading.

The author wishes to take this opportunity to express his ap-

preciation for the helpful criticism received from the staff of the

Department of Modern Languages in the Junior College during

the long mimeographed, trial stage of the text, and especially to

acknowledge the friendly encouragement given him meantime by
Professor H. C. Morrison, of the School of Education. He would

also thank his colleagues, Mr. Durbin Rowland, Dr. Hilda L.

Norman, and Professor Theodore L. Neff, of the University of

Chicago, for a critical reading of the manuscript and the galley
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proof. Further obligations arc owed to Professor E. H. Wilkins,

whose First Italian Book has furnished several valuable suggestions

in the revision of the early material.

Otto F. Bond
University of Chicago

April 5, 1926
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LESSON I

§ 1. French speech.-—However similar the speech sounds of

French and English may be, they are never exactly aUke. The
differences, though slight, are important not only for correct speech

but for correct understanding. The general distinctions indicated

in the following comparison should therefore be kept constantly in

mind:
FRENCH

1. Vowel sounds are clear,

definite, distinct, with energetic,

staccato utterance.

2. Vowels are predominantly

short, even when stressed, and

without an off-glide.^

3. Consonant sounds are vig-

orously uttered, with energetic

pursing or retraction of the Ups or

advancing of the tongue.

4. All syllables in the spoken

word normally have full and equal

value.

5. A light stress (accent)

is placed on the last pronounced

syllable of the word or of the word

group.

ENGLISH
1. Vowel sounds are often

slurred, indefinite, indistinct, with

relaxed, drawling utterance.

2. General tendency to length-

en stressed vowels and to utter

them with an off-ghde.

3. Consonant sounds are prO'

duced with weak tongue and Up
action, resulting frequently in

blurred values.

4. Uneven syllable values, re-

sulting often in shghted or omitted

syllables.

5. The accent is strong, ir-

regular and variable, sometimes

shifting with different meanings

of the same word, and not affected

by word grouping.

Since a given speech sound in French, as in EngHsh, may have

several representations in spelling and since, conversely, a given

letter does not invariably indicate a certain sound, there has been

devised by the International Phonetic Association a phonetic alpha-

bet, of which each symbol represents a single, definite sound, there-

by permitting an exact, graphic representation of a spoken word.'^

1 An off-glide is an indistinct vowel sound habitually following a long Eng-
lish vowel, as in day (a = eh+ee).

2 All indications of speech sounds in this text are made by means of

these symbols, placed in square brackets for isolated words or sounds.

Page un [cb]



2 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

As soon as the student has learned this alphabet he should associate

each symbol with its fixed sound value and its spelling equivalents.

§ 2. Orthographic signs.—French vowel letters often bear so-

called "accents.'' These marks do not indicate an accented or

stressed syllable. Their function is as follows:

Sign Occurrence Function

(
'

) Acute.

(») Grave.

(«) Circumflex .

(••) Dieresis.

Over e, as in repete
/Over e, as in pere
\Over a, u as in la, ot

Over a, as in pate
Over e, as in meme
Over i, as in gite

Over o, as in h6te
Over u, as in affdt

Over the second of two ad-
jacent vowels, as in naif

Indicates sound of [e]

Indicates sound of [e]

Distinguishes words otherwise
spelled aUke, as la, it, \k there

To indicate the loss of a letter

(usually s) in the evolution
of the language

To indicate that each vowel
letter is to be treated inde-

pendently

In addition to these signs, the apostrophe (*) is used to denote

the omission of a final vowel letter of a word (cf. § 39) and the

cedilla O to indicate the sound [s] for the consonant c when it

occurs before a, o, and u, as in garfon [gars 5], re^u [rasy].

§ 3. Syllable division.—Correct syllabication is the basis for

correct pronunciation and an aid to correct spelling. The tendency

in French is to end each syllable with a vowel sound rather than

with a consonant sound as in English. Cf . French ta-bleau, English

tah-leau. The general principles^ are as follows

:

1. A single consonant,'"^ semi-consonant, or consonant digraph,^

initial or between vowels, goes with the following vowel, as in

a-ni-mal [a-ni-mal], ba-lai [ba-le], pa-yons [ps-j5], ca-cher [ka-Je].

1 Special problems involved by the suppression of mute e [9I are not covered
by the following statements.

2 The consonant x, having the double sound value of [ks] or [gzj, is divided

in pronunciation although spelled with the preceding vowel, as in ex-is-ter

[eg-zis-te].

• The consonant digraphs are ch, ph, th, gn. They have each but one repre-

sentation in sound.

Page deux [d^]



INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH 3

2. Double consonants, having but one representation in sound,^

are pronounced with the following vowel but are divided in spell-

ing, as al-ler [a-le], an-nee [a-ne].

3. Two unlike consonants are divided in spelling and in pro-

nunciation unless they form a digraph or a group composed of a

consonant (other than 1, m, n, r, s) plus 1 or r; por-ter [por-te].

4. Digraphs, 1-groups, r-groups, and groups formed of a conso-

nant plus a semi-consonant are spelled and pronoimced with the

following syllable, as in di-gni-te [di-jii-te], pro-gres [pro-grs], meu-
ble [moe-ble], na-tion [na-sj5].

5. Groups of more than two consonants are divided according

to the foregoing principles: mal-gre [mal-gre], per-drix [psr-dri].

6. Vowel digraphs, viz., ai [e] or [s], ei [e] or [s], au [o] or [o],

eau [o],2 eu (oeu) [oe] or [0], ou [u], are not separated: pleu-rer

[ploe-re], trou-ver [tru-ve].

§ 4. Consonant sounds.—The eighteen French consonant

sounds differ in formation from their EngUsh counterparts in the

following manner:

Sound English
Example^ Difference in Formation French

Example
Phonetic
Value

P Spot No audible breath following pour [pu:r

b but More explosive; no after-breath bete be:t
t] tin Tongue tip against base of the

upper teeth tour tu:r]

d dinner As for [t]; no after-breath diner dine]

k cup No audible breath following couper [kupe]

g] got As for [k]; more explosive gare ga:r

f] fish More energetic facile fasil

V] vivid More friction vite [vit]

s] pass Sharp, decided articulation sous su]

z] rose Energetic, with more vibration rose ro:z

SI shod Lips pursed more chose [So:z

3l azure Energetic; Hps protruded joh [33lil

1] let Tongue tip pointed downward
against base of upper teeth lettre [letr]

* When cc has the value [ks] and gg the sound of [gsJ, they are divided in

pronunciation as in spelling: ac-ces [ak-se], sug-ge-re [syg-3e-re].

2 eau and oeu are trigraphs, i.e., three letters with one sound.

' The English examples are only approximates (cf. § 1).

Page trois [trwa]



INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

Sound
English
Example" Difference in Formation French

Example
Phonetic
Value

Im] motive More resonance motif [motif]

|nl note Cf. [t]; more dental quality note not]

(Ill onion Uttered as one sound signer sijie]

[r] (none) Trilled by the tip of the tongue
against upper gums amver [arive]

[K! (none) Vibration of uvula against back
of tongue (cf. § 15) gros [gRo]

In general, the spelling equivalents for the consonant sounds

correspond in French and in English; differences and letters with

more than one spoken value will be analyzed in later paragraphs.

Double consonants, with the exception of cc, gg, have normally

only one sound value (cf. § 3, 2): casser [ka-se], village [vi-la:3].

§ 5. Vowel sounds.—There are sixteen vowel sounds in French,

several of which, particularly the nasals, have no Enghsh counter-

parts; the others differ from their English approximates in their

definite quality, their clear, terse utterance, and in the absence of

any off-ghde (cf. § 1), due to prompt, vigorous action of the vocal

organs. Any Enghsh equivalent cited should be corrected by fol-

lowing the instructions given for the formation of the sound. For

practical purposes, only the commonest spellings^ will be consid-

ered, leaving a more detailed treatment for later classroom study.

§ 6. Vowel quantity.^—French vowel sounds are usually short.

However, the stressed vowel, i.e., the last pronounced vowel other

than unaccented e [9] in the word, when followed by one of the

consonant sounds [v] [z] [3] [r], or by the semi-consonant sound [j],

is long. Furthermore, the following vowel sounds are long before

any phonetically final consonant sound: [a] [o] [0] [d] [5] [e] [de].'*

^The English examples are only approximates (cf. § 1).

' Inasmuch as the main object of this text is to prepare the student for read-

ing French, the analysis of the speech sounds proceeds from the spelUng
equivalents presented in phonetic progression from oral front vowels to oral

back vowels, rounded front vowels, semi-consonants, and nasal vowels in the
order stated.

' The phonetic sign of length is [:], written after the vowel symbol, as in

rose [ro:z].

* When the stressed vowel sound [e] is represented in spelling by 6 followed
by a pronounced consonant, it is long: fete [feit].

Page quatre [k^tr]



INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH 5

Note that the final syllable must end in a consonant sound, as in

tour [tuir], rose [ro:z], paille [pa:j], bote [o:t], France [frais].

§ 7. z, i circumflex.—The letters i, i have in general the sound

of ee in keen. Draw back the corners of the mouth, thrust the tongue

tip well forward against the lower teeth, and enunciate clearly and

tersely. The symbol is [i].

mi-di [mi-di], i-ci [i-si], lit [11], pi-pe [pip], Ni-ce [nis],

§ 8. e acute.—The letter e has the sound of a in patient, uttered

without off-glide, vigorously, with the tongue tip lower than for [i]

and with tightened cheeli muscles. This is close e; the symbol is [e].

e-te [e-te], e-pi-ce [e-pis], sif-fle [si-fle], vi-de [vi-de].

§ 9. -er, -ez,—-Final -er, -ez, save in a few cases, have the

sound value of close e [e]. These combinations usually occur as verb-

endings.

re-pe-ter [re-pe-te], vi-dez [vi-de], di-rez [di-re].

§ 10. e grave, e circumflex.—The vowel letters e, e are pro-

nounced Hke e in let, but without off-glide. The hps form a larger

opening than for [e], with the tongue tip in nearly the same position

forward. This is open e; the symbol is [&].

me-re [me:r], se-che [seS], pret [pre], me-me [me:m].

§ 11. e unaccented.—Unaccented e beginning a word is nor-

mally pronounced Hke open e [e]. Initial ess-, eff- are exceptions

( = [e]).

el-le [el], es-pe-ce [es-pes], es-sai [e-se], ef-fort [e-fo:r].

Unaccented e at the end of a word, with the exception of a few

words (mainly monosyllables, cf. § 39), is normally silent. The
addition of plural s (cf. § 13) does not alter the value,

ter-re [teir], e-pee [e-pe], tS-tes [teit], bel-le [bel].

Unaccented e within a word, if followed by a pronounced con-

sonant in the same syllable, by a double consonant, or by silent

final -t, -ts, -ct, -cts, has the sound of open e [s].

cher-cher [Si:r-Se], cet-te [set], chef [Sef], as-pect [as-pe].

Page cinq [s^ik]



6 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

Unaccented e in the verb-endings -e, -es, -ent is silent; so, also,

when final in a medial syllable preceded by a vowel sound,

li-sent [li:z], di-tes [dit], e-le-ver [el-vej.

§ 12. ez, aiy ai circumflex.—The vowel digraphs ei, ai, and ai

(except in* the verb-ending -ai [e] and when final in a few other

words) have the spoken value of open e [e], (For eil, ail see § 28.)

Sei-ne [se:n], ai-mer [e-me], craie [kre], mai-tre [meitrj.

EXERCISE I

A. Pronounce the following words, with particular reference to the distinc-

tions indicated in § 1. Thrust the tongue tip forward for t, d, 1, n, and r, rolling

or trilling the r against the base of the upper teeth: peine, perdre, pdre, permettre,

pipe, pire, baisser, belle, beb6, h\6, tel, terre, tete, tirer, treize, triste, ddp^chez,

diner, dirai, faire, fete, fratche, fidele, finir, v^rit^, verre, vide, vie, vive, ville,

vite, laine, liberty, livre, mai, maitresse, m^me, m6re, m^tre, midi, mille, naltre,

nez, ni, Niraes, reine, r^p^tent, respect, reste, restez, riai, rire.

B. Divide into syllables the first twenty words of A.

C. Group the words in A having as the stressed vowel the sound of [ej; [ej.

Pronounce these groups several times.

D. Group the words in A having vowel digraphs and indicate by phonetic

symbols the spoken value of each digraph.

E. Write in phonetic symbols the last twenty words of A.

F. Pronounce the following words printed in phonetic symbols: [be:t, hibl,

brik, bref, kle:r, kle, ekriir, edifis, epe, e:tr, evite, febl, fe, fe:r, fcrm, ferme,

fidelite, erb, iveir, ide, il, le, led, letr, le, le:v, le:vr, libr, me:tr, me, mele,

merite, merit, midi, mil, min, ne:tr, pe:r, pe, pike, pleir, prefere, prefer, pre,

pre, presk, pre:t, kcl, ki, kite, ri, sel, tel, te:r, tre, ve:r, vi, vit, vre, veritcj.

G. Group the words in F having long stressed vowels and pronounce (hem

carefully, noting the final consonant sound.

H. Analyze the function of the accent marks in A.

Page six [sis]



LESSON II

§. 13. Silent letters.—In French as in English, a letter often

has no sound value: cf. Eng. knight and Fr. homme. There are

many exceptions to the rules governing such cases; the student

should note these exceptions in the phonetic transcription, par-

ticularly in the case of pronounced final consonants, since final

consonants are normally silent.^ In addition, the following letters

are commonly silent: h mute or aspirate (cf. § 39); plural s; verb-

endings -e, -es, -ent (cf. § 11); final unaccented e^ and unaccented

e final in a medial syllable preceded by a vowel sound (cf . § 11) ; u

in qu [k], gu [g]; c after a nasal vowel; e in ge before a, o; m, n caus-

ing the nasahzation of a vowel (cf. § 33).

Exam-pies: e-pais [e-pe], fait [fe], drap [dra], hom-me [om], pi-pes [pip],

met-tent [met], li-vre [li:vr], main [me], e-le-ver [el-ve], pi-que [pik],

gui-chet [gi-Se], franc [fra], pi-geon [pi-35].

§ 14. dy ty I, n, —In the pronunciation of the consonants d,

t,^ 1, and n thrust the tip of the tongue forward against the base of

the upper teeth; do not curl the tongue tip backward toward the

roof of the mouth as in Enghsh dinner. For final d in haison, cf.

§ 40. Avoid audible breathing after final d, t.

di-ner [di-ne], ti-rez [ti-re], lit [li], fi-ni [fi-ni] vi-de [vid], quit-te [kit].

§ 15. r.—The letter r is pronounced in French by trilling the

tip of the tongue against the upper gums or the base of the upper

teeth; thrust the tongue tip forward. Do not curl it backward as in

English. This sound ([r]) is more easily made by the average stu-

dent than the uvular [R], produced by the vibration of the uvula

(lobe of the soft palate) against the back of the tongue, drawn

^ Cf. § 40 for the pronunciation of final consonants in liaison. Commonly,
the consonants c, f, 1, r are pronounced when final, as in sec [sek], chef [Sef ], sal

[sel], far [fe:r]. Note, however, that r is silent in the verb-ending -er and in -ier.

2 Cf. § 26, n. 1, for exceptions in the case of final a; note that these words
constitute the list suffering elision (cf. § 39).

' The following statement applies to t with the dental explosive value [t]

and not with its fricative value [s], found regularly in the speUing -tion [sj5].

7 Page sept [set]



8 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

back, with the tip behind the lower teeth. The lingual [r] may be

practiced in combination with [d] and [t], as in try, trip, trap, dry,

drip, drop. For uvular [R], combine with [k] and [g], as in cry, crow,

croup, grip, grope, group. Only the lingual [r] will be used in this

text. When final after another consonant sound, [r] is aspirated,

or breathed.

rei-ne [rem], res-ter [res-te], gris [gri], liv-re [li:vr].

§ 16. s, X.— The letter s has in general the sound of s in sun;

the symbol is [s]. When between vowels, it is pronounced as s in

rose; the symbol is [z]. For final s in liaison, cf . § 40; if not in liaison,

final s is normally silent (cf. § 13).

sai-sir [se-zi:r], clas-se [kla:s], sous [su], res-ter [res-tej.

The letter x is usually equivalent to [ks], as x in axiom, but

in the prefixes ex-, hex-, sex- followed by a vowel it has the value

[gz], as a: in exist. In a few numerals, it has the value [s],

max-ime [mak-sim], ex-ile [eg-zil], six [sis].

§ 17. c, c cedilla, cc, ch, sc,—The letter c, when followed by

the vowels e, i, y, and g have the sound of c in city ( = [s]); when
followed by a, o, u or a consonant the letter c has the sound of c

in can ( = [k]). In general, final c is pronounced [k] (cf. § 13).

i-ci [i-si], ces-ser [se-se], pla-^a [pla-sa], ca-fe [ka-fe], com-me [kom],

ve-cu [ve-ky], sec [sek].

Double c followed by a, o, u, or a consonant has the value [k];

followed by e, i it is pronounced [ks].

ac-cor-der [a-kor-de], ac-cep-ter [ak-sep-te].

The consonant digraph ch has approximately the sound of sh in

shun; the symbol is [S]. Protrude the lips.

chai-se [Se:z], ri-che [riS], cher-che [Ser-Se].

Before a, o, u or a consonant sc is pronounced [sk]; before

e, i, y it is pronounced [s]. The trigraph sch is always [S].

scan-da-le [skd-dal], sce-ne [se:n], schis-me iSism].

§ 18. Qy QQy ge, gUy gn,— The letter g before a, o, u, or a

consonant, has the sound of g in got ( = [g]) ; before e, i, y it has the

sound of z in azure (cf. § 19). The symbol is [5].

gar-fon [gar-s5], gros [gro], gi-te [sit], ba-ga-ge [ba-gas].
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The combination ge before a, o, u is pronounced [3]; gu (gue

final) before e, i has the value [g]. Cf. § 13.

na-geai [na-se], guer-re [ge:r], ba-gue [bag].

Double g followed by a consonant is pronounced [g] ; double g
followed by e has the sound of [gs].

ag-gra-ver [a-gra-ve], sug-ge-rer [syg-3e-re].

The consonant digraph gn has approximately the value of ni in

onion. The symbol is [ji]. The blade of the tongue should be pressed

against the hard palate and the tip deflected against the lower

teeth. Utter the sound as one sound; do not give a separate pro-

nunciation for either g or n.

vi-gne [viji], a-gneau [ajio], crai-gnis [kre-jii].

§ 19. j,—The consonant 3 has the sound of z in azure ( = [5]).

Protrude the Kps and utter it energetically. It never has the soimd

of j in jest or judge. Cf. § 18 for other spelling equivalents for [3].

ja-mais [3a-me], jo-li [3D-li], bi-jou [bi-su].

§ 20. a, a grave, a circumflex.—The vowel a has in general a

sound between the a in pat and the a in father. There is more round-

ing of the Hps than for English open a, with only a shght retrac-

tion of the corners; the tongue is flat, with the tip hghtly touching

the lower teeth. This sound is called open a; the symbol is [a]. The
same value is assigned a, without exception.

a-gir [a-3i:r], fa-ri-ne [fa-rin], ma-da-me [ma-dam], Ik [la].

However, the vowel a before -tion [sj5], -sion [zj5], and the

final sound of [s] and [z] has the value of a in father. The mouth is

more open than for [a], with the Kps sHghtly rounded, the tongue

flat, and the tip withdrawn from the lower teeth. This sound is

called close a; the symbol is [a]. This sound is commonly given

to a also. Less common is the spelling a before silent, final s.

na-tion [na-sj5], oc-ca-sion [o-ka-zj5], ba-se [ba:z], clas-se [klais], pas

[pa], a-me [a:m], gra-ce [gra:s].

§ 21. o, o circumflex.—Usually the vowel o has the sound of

in often, without the EngUsh off-glide and with the lips rounded
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10 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

slightly more than for [a], but without tension in the cheek muscles.

Tliis sound is called open o; the symbol is [o].

no-te [not], fort [fo:r], nord [no:r], ro-be [rob].

However, as the final sound in the word or before -tion [sj 5] or

the sound [z], it has the value of o in oval^ spoken without off-glide,

with the lips well rounded and protruded and the jaw muscles

slightly tensed. It is then called close o; the symbol is [o]. This is

the usual value for 6 also.

mot [mo], mo-tion [mo-sjo], ro-se [ro:z], h6-te [o:t].

§ 22. 01/, eau»—The vowel digraph au when final and else-

where, except before r, has the sound of close o ( = [o]); before r it

is pronounced [o]. The trigraph eau is always pronounced [o].

au [o], chaud [So], aus-si [o-si], au-rai [o-re], ba-teau [ba-to].

§ 23. ou^ ou grave, ou circumflex.—The vowel digraphs ou,

ou, and ou (not followed by a vowel) have invariably the sound of

00 in boot, uttered without off-glide, with the Hps closely rounded

and pursed and with more muscular effort than for [o]. The symbol

is [u],

sous [su], ot [u], croft-te [krut], pour [pu:r].

EXERCISE II

A. Pronounce the Jollowing words with special reference to the vowel soumis

[a] [a] [o] [o] [u]: page, p^le, pomme, pot, pour, battre, bas, bonne, beau, bout,

table, tdche, tort, tot, tour, dame, dort, dos, douze, quatre, cas, corps, c6te,

coup, gare, gdteau, gorge, gauche, goutte, fable, fdche, fort, faute, foule, vache,

votre, vos, vous, sac, sable [sa:bl], sorte, sot, sou, zone [zo:n], chat, chdteau,

chose, chou, dej^, George, jaune, jour.

B. Arrange the words in A into groups according to the sound of the stressed

vowel in each word; analyze the spelling equivalents for the stressed vowel in each

group.

C. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the consonants

c, 5, g, and combinations in which they are involved (cc, ch, sc, gg, ge, gu, gn)

:

accepter, achat, acheter, afficher, dge, agir, article, avec, bagage, baigner,

beige, bicyclette, boucher, cacher, cette, cercle, chaud, chaque, chocolat,

cloche, colline, corriger, diriger, 6gal, 6tage, exercice, facile, fatigue, fromage,

gilet, goinme, gros, guider, guerre, lac, 16ger, ligne, neige, obliger, octobre,
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peigne, place, poche, raccommoder, reciter, respect, richesse, rouge, sac, s^che,

signe, signifie, toucher, vague, ga, plagait, traga.

D. Divide into syllables the first twenty words of C.

E. Write in -phonetic symbols each of the twenty words listed in D.

F. Ldst ike words in A having long stressed vowels and group according to

type, i.e., the determining factor for length.

G. Pronounce the following words printed in phonetic symboh: [adres,

cmabl, alo:r, amu:r, apareitr, aporte, apre, apeti, otomobil, avril, bato, barb,

batr, ber3e, blu:z, bu, bref, kapiten, kasket, S^po? low, Sokola, kle:r, klima,

kuSe, ku:r, kuto, kri, dezire, diri3e, dis, dus, eSape, cl, espes, eksprime, ek-

straordine:r, fardo, fc:t, fis, fors, ge, glas, opital, orlo:3, 30li, 3urne, lokomotiiv].

H. Draw a line through the silent letters in the first twenty words listed in A.
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LESSON III

§ 24. I/, u circumflex.—The sound of u and ^ has no English

counterpart. Take the tongue position for [i] (cf. § 7) with the

tongue tip thrust against the lower teeth, then protrude and round

the Hps as for [u] (cf. § 23), but with more muscular tension as in

whisthng a high note. Keep the tongue and Hps firm and without

change in position during the articulation. It has never the sound

of u in cute or of oo in boot; there must be protrusion of the hps

and tense muscular action. The symbol is [y].

lu-ne [lyn] pu-blic [py-blikl, stu-pi-de [sty-pidl, sdr [sy.r].

§ 25. euy eu circumflex, ceu.—The digraph eu, final in the

sound of a word or before [z] and [t], and the trigraph oeu, when

final, have no equivalent sound in Enghsh. Take the tongue posi-

tion for [e] (cf . § 8) and then round the lips as for close o (cf . § 21)

;

thrust the lips well out as for [y], keep the tongue tip pressed

against the lower teeth, and tense the hp muscles somewhat less

than for [y]. This is a difficult sound for Enghsh students and,

together with [y], requires much practice. It is called close eu;

the symbol is [0]. The digraph eu (rare) also has this sound.

bleu [bljzi], creux [krj^j, Meu-se [m0:z], voeu [v0], je(i-ne [s^m].

The combinations eu (rarely, ue after c, g, and q) and oeu followed

by a consonant sound other than [z] or [t] have no English equivalent

in sound. Take the tongue position for open e (cf. § 10) and then

round the hps as for open o (cf . § 21) ; keep the tongue tip thrust

forward but lower than for [0], with the hps wider apart but still

rounded and without tension. Avoid the sound of [r] following.

Tliis sound is called open eu; the symbol is [oe].

seul [soell, boeuf [beef], cou-leur [ku-Ioe:r], fleu-ve [floeivl.

§ 26. Unaccented e,—In addition to the sound values accorded

unaccented e in § 11, it sometimes has the value of e in the man,

spoken quickly, but with more rounding of the lips. It is without

tension, an intermediate sound between [jzi] and [oe]. This value
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holds for e final in a few words of one syllable, ^ when ending an

initial syllable, and medial when preceded or followed by two con-

sonant sounds. This sound is called mute e; the symbol is [9].

le [la], de-bout [da-bu], cre-ver [kra-ve], que Ps:a].

§ 27. f as a semi-consonant.—Before a vowel soimd as in -ion,

-ien, -ienne, -ier, -iere, -iel, -ielle, -led, etc., the vowel letter i

has the sound of y in yes, pronounced quickly; it is formed by rais-

ing the tongue higher than for [i], causing friction in excess of the

voice. The symbol is [j].

mien-ne [mjen], fer-mier [fer-mje], del [sjel], pied [pje].

§ 28. 27, ilL—Preceded by a vowel sound, final il and medial

ill have the sound of semi-consonant i ( = [j]). If ill is preceded by

a consonant sound, it has the value of [ij]. There must be no sepa-

rate pronunciation of the 1 or 11.

a-beil-le [a-be:]], tra-vail [tra-va:j], fil-le [fiij].

§ 29. uz.—There is no EngHsh counterpart for the sound of u

in ui in French; it is a semi-consonant sound, produced by raising

the tongue higher in the production of the vowel [y], causing audi-

ble friction. The utterance should be rapid and tense, fusing the

semi-consonant sound with the following vowel sound, forming an

inseparable combination. The sjnubol is [q]. The sound may be

practiced by fusing the vowel sounds [u] and [i] into one syllable.

Similar combinations are ue [qe], ua [qa], etc.

lui [Iqi], huit [qit], suis [sqi], juif [sqif].

§ 30. oU oi circumflex.—In general, oi, 01 are pronounced

like wa in water, but with the open value of a (= [a]). The close

value of a ( = [a]) is sometimes substituted for [a] when oi is pre-

ceded by r. The symbol for the semi-consonant sound in this com-

bination is [w]. Other and less frequent combinations having the

sound [w] are oe [wa], oua [wa], cue [ws], oui [wi].

mois [mwa], loi [Iwa], croix [krwa] or [krwa], Louis [Iwi].

^ The list is as follows: je, me, te, se, le, ce, de, ne, que (and certain com-
pounds, as parce que, quelque, etc.). Mute e is subject to elision (cf. §§ 11, 39)

;

a complete analysis of its behavior in connected speech would not be suited to
the present text. When plural -s is added to any of the foregoing words e
changes its value from [a] to [e], as in mes [me], tes [te], ses [se], etc.
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14 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

§ 31. y.—The letter y preceding a vowel letter has the semi-

consonant value of i ( = [j]) ;
preceding a consonant, it has the vowel

value of i ( = [i]). Intervocalic, i.e., between vowels, it is equivalent

to i+i, the first i forming with the preceding vowel a digraph

representing a single sound, such as ai, ei, oi, ui, and the second i

keeping its consonantal value of [j]. Such combinations are ay

[q], ey[£J],oy[waj],uy[qij].

ly-re [11 :r], ay-ez [e-je], foy-er [fwa-je], tuy-au [tqi-joj.

§ 32. Summary of the oral vowels.—
The phonetic symbols for the twelve oral vowel sounds may be

so grouped as to show the relative tongue and Up positions and jaw

angle for each sound. In the following diagram, a modification of

Eard Pdaie ^ Soft Palate

h J PI x'' h] u, Hl ^^^ [o] ou, ott

pire

V-'V
Lips Teeth

6, e, ai [e]

|Sp6e

[SlitJ ^, 6, e, ai, ei [e]\ [oe] eu, oeu /[o] o, au [Rounded]

Front Vowels per^ \ peur / porte Back Vowels

Victor's Vowel Triangle, the four sounds arranged along the right

edge of the triangle are formed with the lips rounded and the tongue

retracted toward the soft palate, whereas the four sounds to the

left of the triangle are formed with the Hps open (sHt) and the

tongue forward (front) toward the hard palate. The remaining

sounds within the triangle are formed with rounded Hps and tongue

forward. Relative differences in tongue height and jaw angle, as

well as in the size of the hp opening, are indicated by the vertical

spacing of the symbols, diminishing from [a] to [i] and [u]. Com-
mon spelUng equivalents and a cue word are given with each

symbol.
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EXERCISE III

A. Pronounce the foUowing uords uyith special reference to the rounded front

vowel sounds [y] [0] [ce] [9]: punir, peu, peuple, petit, buffet, boeufs [b0], beurre,

tu, auteur, tei^r, dur, deux, ardeur, demi, cultiver, que, futur, feu, feuille, fenetre,

vue, veux, veuf, venir, sur, ceux, seul, se, mesure, cHeval, cheveux, juste, jeu,

jeune, jeter, mule, meuble, mener, nul, ne^f, neveu, lune, leur, le, rue, revue.

B. Arrange the words in A into gtowps according to the presence of [y], [0],

or [oe].

C. List the words in A containing mute e [a] and analyze the spelling in

each case.

D. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the semi-conso-

nant sounds []], [w], and [\\\: paille, papier, pareil, piano, pi^ce, pied, pierre,

poire, poison, produire, puis, billet, boire, boite, bruit, bouteille, tailleur, toit,

toile, trottoir, doigt, quoi, feuille, fier [fje:r], fiere, fille, fois, foyer, vieux, vieiUe,

void, voix, voiture, voyage, siecle, siege, sole, soif, soigner, souhaiter [swete],

suivre, choisir, joie, jouer, jouir, joyeux, joyeuse, juillet [sqije], meilleur, mieux,

mois, moitie, muette, niece, noir, nuage, nuit, lieu, loi, louer, roi, royaume,

froid, fruit.

E. Divide into syllables the first twenty words of D.

F. Write in phonetics the first twenty words listed in D.

G. Pronounce thefollowing words printed in phonetic symbols: [sulje, servjet,

travaij, tradqiir, d9vwa:r, kwafoe:r, netwaje, soleij, famiij, fotoeij, vulwa:r,

vwa, travajoeir, tablje, teroeir, sqi:vr, sware, reveje, regylje, reysiir, ramcrsje,

kwaka, pusjeir, pwatrin, plqi, ore:j, orgoej0, pa:j, nav^, mu^wair, miljj^,

lymjeir, 3^di, ijit, episje, kqizin].
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LESSON IV

§ 33. Nasalization.—There are four nasal oral vowel sounds in

French. They have no Enghsh counterparts. They are formed by

allowing the breath to pass through the openings of the mouth and

the nose at the same time during the pronunciation of the four oral

vowel sounds [e], [a], [o], and [ce]. Take the lip and tongue posi-

tions indicated for the oral vowels and allow the soft palate to hang

loosely as in breathing, resulting in a nasal resonance added to the

voiced sound of the vowel. The lips and tongue should remain

fixed during the articulation or an [n] sound or an English -ng twang

will result. The phonetic sign of nasahzation is [-], written over

the oral vowel symbol.

The nasahzation of a vowel or vowel digraph is indicated in spell-

ing by a single m or n following in the same syllable. Double mm,
nn, or mn ( = nn) do not nasahze the preceding vowel. The m orn
causing nasahzation is silent (cf. § 13) unless in haison (cf. § 40).

§ 34. zm, zn, czm, ain, eirriy ein,—^When i, ai, ei are followed by

a single m orn in the same syllable, they are pronounced hke open

e, nasalized. The symbol is [e].

pin [pe], faim [fe], pain [pg], Rheims [re:s], plein [pie].

§ 35. am, an, erriy en.—When a, e are followed by a single m or

n in the same syllable, they are pronoimced like close a, nasalized.

The symbol is [d].

dan-sant [da-sa], ar-gent [ar-3d], a-vant [a-vd], en-cre [a:kr].

The combination ien, occurring in monosyllables and as a

sufl&x, has the value of semi-consonant i ( = [j]) plus open e, nasal-

ized. The value is [je]. The combination yen is also pronounced

[je].

mien [mje], re-vient [ra-vje], sien [sje], moy-en [mwa-je].

§ 36. only on.—The vowel o followed by m or n in the same

syllable has the sound of open o, nasalized; the symbol is [5].^

bon [b5], tom-ber [t5-be], vio-lon [vJD-l5].

* The sound nasalized is really nearer close o [o] than open o [oj; the A.P.I.

symbol [5] is retained, however, for uniformity.
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§ 37. um, UTiy eun,—When u, eu are followed by m or n in

the same syllable, they have the sound of [oe], nasalized. The

symbol is [oe].

cha-cun [Sa-k(3e], par-fum [par-foe], jeiin [306].

§ 38. oin.—The combination oin has the sound value of the

semi-consonant [w] plus nasaUzed open e; the phonetic representa-

tion is [we].

be-soin [ba-zwel, coin [kwe], join-dre [sweidr].

§ 39. Elision.—A few words/ mainly monosyllables ending in

e, a, i, drop the final vowel and replace it with an apostrophe (cf.

§ 2) before an initial vowel or mute h^ of a following word. The

two words are pronounced as one word. The loss, or elision, of

mute e in connected discourse, though retained in spelling, is an

intricate subject not within the scope of the present discussion.

Cf . § 13 for the occurrence of eHsion in a medial syllable when the

syllable is preceded by a single vowel sound; for the retention of

medial [9] cf . § 26 and note.

I'eau Wo] for la eau, I'homme Worn] for le homme.

s'il [sil] for si il, re-ve-nu [ravny], de-ve-nir [dav-niir].

§ 40. Liaison.—^Liaison or linldng occurs only within a group

of words closely related in thought; it is the pronunciation of a

final consonant,^ usually silent, with an initial vowel or mute

h of a following word.^ The following changes in sound result

1 The list of words that ehde is as follows: je, me, te, se, ce, le, la, de, ne,
que (and some compounds), si (before il, ils).

2 Although h is not pronounced (cf. § 13), it sometimes prevents eHsion or
liaison (cf . § 40) ; it is then called aspirate h. Mute h allows both eUsion and
liaison. To learn the nature of h, the student should consult a dictionary or
word Hst. In general, the initial h in French words derived from the Latin is

mute.

' The consonant may be final in spelling as in les'^amis [lezami] or it may
be followed by a silent unaccented e [a], i.e., phonetically final, as in une^amie
[ynami]; it is linked in either case.

* Note that et and and mais hut do not enter into haison. Nasal vowels in
liaison may sound the final n and retain their nasal quality, or denasalize, i.e.,

become oral, as in im^homme [oenom] or [oenom].
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18 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

from liaison: s, x become [z], d becomes [t], and f frequently be-

comes [v]. The phonetic sign is [^].^

aux'^amies [ozarm], les^amis [Iczami], des^hommes [dezomj.

§ 41. Stress groups and liaison.—In French as in English the

various words of a sentence fall into groups in connected speech.

These groups are called ''stress groups," and it is within these groups

and not between them that linking occurs, causing the members
of the group to be pronoimced as one word. Two general principles

control such Hnking: ease of utterance and close connection in the

thought. The following are typical groups:

Notts'^entendons. [nuzatddS] Pronoun subject plus verb We hear.

Je les^aime. [39lezem] Pronoun object plus verb I like them.

Chantenf^-ils? [Sd:til] Verb plu^ subject Are they singing?

Les'^eleves. [lezele:v] Article plus noun The pupUs.

De grands^amis. [dagrazami] Adjective plu^ noun Great friends.

J'avais^^ete. [3avezete] Auxiliary verb plv^ past

participle I had been.

D n'est pas"^arrive, [ilnepaz- Adverb plus verb He did not come.

arive]

Dans^^un jour. [ddzde3u:r] Preposition plus comple- In a day.

merit

Touf"^ fait, [tutafe] Idiomatic expression Completely.

EXERCISE IV

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the nasal vowels,

indicated by a single m or n in the same syllable with a vowel or a vowel digraph:

pain, pantalon, pont, bain, banque, bonbon, brun, tant, temp^te, tendre,

timbre, ton, dans, danger, done, quinze, quand, content, aucun, gant, fin,

faim, foin, fond, par^um, vain, vent, vendre, sain, sans, sante, sembler, soin, son,

sombre, champs, chambre, gens, gentil, main, menton, manche, manger, moins,

mon, monde, montagne, nom, nombre, non, lent, lampe, loin, long, longtemps,

lundi, remplir, rentrer, rond, rompre.

B. Group the words in A according to the presence of [e], [d], [5], [de], ami

analyze the spelling equivalents by underlining the letters representing the nasal

vowel sounds,

C. List the words in A having long stressed vowels and analyze each case.

D. Pronounce the following words: ancien, automne, banc, une, bient6t,

^ The linking of only orthographically final consonants is so indicated in

the examples and exercises of subsequent lessons.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH 19

blanche, charbon, commim, bnin, canif, demain, cuisine, employer, douzaine,

ensemble, examiner, enfant, environ, fameux, fagon, fianc^, fumer, grimper,

Janvier, juin, innocent, ignorer, machine, maniere, mien, minute, mouton,

moyen, ombre, omettre, opinion, presenter, punir, rien, silence.

E. List the words in D that do not contain a nasal vowd sound.

F. Write in phonetic symbols the first twenty words in D.

G. Pronounce the following, with attention to elision and liaison: un'^achat,

deux""amis, s'il""arrive, un^an, I'eau, apr^s'^un^autre jour, devant^eux,

quand""elle parle, et ils'^ecoutent, pour^entendre, les^hommes, mon^ami,
jusqu'alorS; vous'~'etesr^~~^

''*"
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LESSON V

§ 42. The infinitive.—

pari er [parle] (I) to speak

voul oir [vulwair] (II) to wish

vend re [vd:dr] (III) to sell

sort ir [sorti:r] (IV) to leave

The verb-endings -er, -oir, -re, -ir indicate the infinitive form

of the verb; it is under this form that the verb is Usted in diction-

aries and in vocabularies.

More than four-fifths of the verbs in the French language have

the infinitive form ending in -er; they are classed as the ^rs^ conju-

gation. Those ending in -oir form the second, those in -re the third,

and those in -ir the fourth conjugations. All but four of the ir-

regular verbs in the French language are in the last three classes;

these irregular verbs include the commonest and therefore the most

important verbs.

§ 43. The present participle.

—

pari ant [pari a] (I) speaking

voul ant [vuld] (II) wishing

vend ant [vdda] (III) selling

sort ant [sorta] (IV) leaving

The ending -ant is characteristic of all present participle forms

in French; cf. the English ending -ing.

§ 44. The past participle.—
pari e [parle] (I) spoken

voul u [vuly] (II) wished

vend u [vddy] (III) sold

sort i [sorti] (IV) left

The endings -e, -u, -i indicate the past participle form of the

verb. All -er (I) verbs have the past participle in -e, most -oir (II)

and -re (III) verbs in -u, and -ir (IV) verbs in -i. There are many
irregular forms in the II, III, and IV conjugations.
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je vend s [38 va] I sell

tu vend s [ty va] you sell

il vend* [ilva] he seUs

nous vend ons [nu vado] we sell

vous vend ez [vu vade] you sell

ils vend ent [il va:d] they sell

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH 21

§ 45. The present indicative.'— } t Jvi^^kX/^"**^

je pari e [39 pari] I speak

tu pari es [ty pari] you speak

il pari e [il pari] he speaks

nous pari ons [nu pari 5] we speak

vous pari ez [vu parle] you speak

ils pari ent [il pari] they speak

* The ending -t is omitted when the stem ends in -d, -t.

The present indicative endings are -e, -es, -e or -s, -s, -t* for

the singular forms and -ons, -ez, -ent for the plural forms. All

conjugations are ahke in the plural endings; in the singular, -e, -es,

-e are characteristic of all first-conjugation verbs and -s, -s, -t* of

the remaining conjugations.

It is not possible to identify positively the tense and form by

the ending alone, because of repetition of endings and variation in

irregular verbs. The following identifications are possible, how-

ever: the first or third person singular by -e (cf. § 46), the first or

second person singular by -s, the second person singular by -es,

the third person singular by -t*, the first person plural by -ons,

the second person plural by -ez, and the third person plural by -ent.

Note that with the exception of -ons [5], -ez [e] the endings are

silent, causing the stress to fall upon the stem ; later, in the irregular

verbs, the forms bearing the stress upon the stem wiU be found

subject to irregularities, whereas the first and second person plural

forms will remain regular.

The simple form of the verb not only represents the simple

English form, as il parle he speaks, but also the progressive form, as

he is speaking, and the emphatic form, he does speak. Consequently,

the student must interpret the simple French verb form as best be-

fits the context.

* The four conjugations follow the same scheme of tense formation and with
the exception of two tenses have the same endings for the corresponding per-
sonal forms. Any variation in tense formation, ending, or stem constitutes an
irregularity and the verb is classed as an irregular verb. All -er verbs, except
four, are regular. All -oir verbs, many -re verbs, and most -ir verbs are irregu-
lar. For the present discussion, parler [parle] to speak will represent the first

conjugation and vendre [va:dr] to sell the second, third, and fourth conjuga-
tions. A detailed discussion of a type verb from each conjugation will be made
in subsequent lessons.
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22 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

§ 46. The imperative.

—

pari e [pari] speak vend s [vfl] sell

pari ons [pari 5] let us speak vend ons [vqcId] let us sell

pari ez [parle] speak vend ez [vdde] sell

The endings of the imperative in the singular are -e for the

first conjugation and -s for the remaining conjugations; in the

plural all conjugations have the endings -ons, -ez. Note the similar-

ity to the endings of the present indicative and the absence of

subject pronouns; the absence of subject, whether noun or pronoun,

is a positive identification of an imperative form; cf. vous parlez

you are speaking and parlez speak.

§ 47. The present subjunctive.

—

H
je pari e [38 pari] I speak je vend e [3a va:d] I sell

tu pari es [ty pari] you speak tu vend es [tyva:d] you sell

il pari e [il pari bespeaks 11 vend e [il vd:d] he sells

nous pari ions [nu parljo] we speak nous vend ions [nu vadj5] we sell

vous pari iez [vu parlje] you speak vous vend iez [vu vadje] you sell

ils pari ent [il pari] they speak ils vend ent [il vd:d] they sell

The regular present subjunctive endings for all conjugations

are -e, -es, -e, -ions, -iez, -ent. Note the similarity to the endings

of the present indicative of first conjugation verbs, except for the

variation in first and second person plural forms -ions, -iez. Posi-

tive identification by ending is not possible; identification of per-

son is possible to the extent noted in § 45. The stress in the singular

and third person plural forms is on the stem; elsewhere, on the

ending (cf. § 45).

Venez avant qu'il parte. Come before he leaves.

Quoi qu'il ne parle pas. Although he does not speak.

II regrette que je le vende. He regrets that I am selling it.

In usage the subjunctive is practically limited to subordinate

clauses generally introduced by que [ka] that or some compound of

que, as quoique [kwaka] although. The English equivalent rarely

varies in form from the indicative.
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§ 48. tu and vous,—
tu paries {one jperson) you speak, thou speakest

vous parlez {one person) you speak

vous parlez {more than one person) you speak

The subject pronoun vous [vu] may refer to one or more persons,

but the verb form is invariably plural ; cf . English you, German Sie,

and Spanish listed. The pronoun tu [ty] occurs in addressing a

near relative, an intimate friend, a small child, an animal, or an

inanimate object; it occurs also in poetic and sacred addi'ess, as

EngHsh than. It is oi familiar usage and of restricted occurrence.

§ 49. z7, elle^ Us, elles,—
Jean chante; il chante. John sings; he sings.

Marie chante; elle chante. Mary sings; she sings.

L'oiseau chante; il chante. The bird sings; U sings.

La pomme est rouge; elle est The apple is red; ii is red.

rouge.

Jean et Henri chantent; Us chan- John and Henrj- sing; they sing.

tent.

Marie et Rose chantent; elles ^lary and Rose sing; they sing.

chantent.

Les^oiseaux chantent; ils chan- The birds sing; they sing.

tent.

Les pommes sont rouges; elles The apples are red; i/iez/ are red.

sont rouges.

The subject pronouns il [il], elle [si], besides meaning he, she,

respectively, refer to animals, inanimate objects, or abstractions,

with the meaning it; the choice is determined by the gender of the

noun to which reference is made. A similar usage governs the

plural third person pronoims ils [il], elles [si], meaning they.

EXERCISE V

A. Identify the accent marks in the following list of words, and indicate their

value by means of a phonetic transcription of the words: age, apres, botte, d6j^,

^tre, gargon, mdre, Tami, hair, rdgle, noel, v^rite, k cheval, marche, pr^t, the,

prefere, le votre, theatre, t6t, stir, tdche, secher, progr^, mattre, goiit.

B. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the spellings dis-

cussed in §§7-12: affaire, aimer, vrai, visiter, treize, tete, th^, sept [set],

service, sec, s6che, sdcher, mettre, riz, recitez, pr6f(§rer, presque, pr^tez, plaisir,
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24 IISTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF FRENCH

plaire, peine, paire, paix, mai, maltre, mfiler, m^ne, mcr, merci, m^tre, midi,

jctte, lignc, vi^ne, sigue, digne, laisser, lait, laine, laide, Icttre, l^vre, libre, lie,

hiver [ive:r], hositcr, hcrbo, gai, gilet, fixer.

C. Identify the follotoing forms as infinitive, present participle, or past parti-

ciple and give their English equivalents: acheter, allant, arriver, attendre, alle,

choisi, continuant, danser, descendu, dire, fumer, ob6ir, oubliant, ouvrir, perdu,

quitt6, r6pondu, r6ussi, servir, travailler, trouvant, venu, voulant, men6.

D. Translate the following verb forms: j'aiDQe, nous^^attendons, ils cher-

chent, vous courez, nous servions, tu pleures, nous restons, je trouve, elle

dcraande, vous^^entendiez, tirez, elles souffrent, il respire, r^pondons, nous

proiTiettons, porte, partez, je desire, oubliez, elles montent, levons, 11 laboure,

elle travaille, ils voyagent, montrons, vous fumez, nottg**^^enseignions, attendez.

E. Identify by infinitive, tense, person, and number the verb forms in D, thus:

j'aime—aimer, present indicative or present subjunctive, first person singular.

F. Pronounce the follovnng forms of trouver [truve], sortir [sorti:r], and give

their meaning: [39 truiv, truvo, vu truvje, nu tmv5, il tru:v, el truiv, ty

truiv, vu truve, truva, nu truvJD, truve; il sort, sorto, vu sorte, 33 sO:r, vu

sortje, sorta, nu sortjo, ty sort, sorte, sorti, so:r].
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LESSON VI

§ 50. The noun: gender.

—

There is no neuter gender m French; all nouns are either mascu-

line or feminine. For animate beings, the gender is usually deter-

mined by sex, as vache f. cow, garpon m. hoy, poule f. hen, but for

inanimate objects and abstractions there is no positive means of

determining the gender by form, meaning, or ending. ^ With limited

degree of accuracy, however, it may be assumed that (a) names of

trees, seasons, months, vreek-days, points of the compass, weights,

measiu'es, metals, chemicals, and names of countries and rivers

not ending in mute e are masculine, and that (6) names of arts,

sciences, trades, fruits, hoHdays, abstract nouns (commonly), most

names of cities and towns, and names of countries and rivers ending

in mute e are feminine.

In the absence of declensions, case-endings, and fixed word

order, and because of the agreement in gender and number between

nouns and articles, adjectives, pronoims, and sometimes participles,

resulting in modifications of spelling and frequently of sound, it is

highly important that the correct gender of the noun should be

known in order to determine its relationship and understand the

thought expressed by the sentence. To this end, the student is

urged to acquire the habit of learning the correct form of the

definite or indefinite article with each noun, thus: le bateau m.

boat, une annee f. year.

§ 51. The noun: number.

—

arbre tree arbre s trees cheval horse chevau x horses

ami friend ami s friends bateau boat bateau x boats

champ field champ s fields genou knee genou x knees

sac bag sac s bags lieu place lieu x places

^ Determined by ending, those nouns are commonly feminine that end in
(a) mute e (exceptions: -age, -acle, -ege, -eme, which are masculine)

; (h) ab-
stract nouns in -eur (except honneur, labeur, bonheur, malheur, which are
masculine); (c) abstract nouns in -te and others in -tie; (d) -on, with few ex-
ceptions. This statement is of value only as a general guide.
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In p;cneral, it is possible to determine the plural form of a noun

by the ending -s or -x; a few nouns, however, end in -s, -x, -z in the

singular and offer no change in the plural form, as bras arm or

(inns, voix voice or voices, nez nose or noses. A plural form in

-aux denotes a singular form in -al, and -eaux a singular in -eau.

§ 52. The definite article: le, la^ l\ les,-~

le sac the bag les sacs the bags

la chaise the chair les chaises the chairs

I'homme the man les'~^hoiiimes the men
I'ami the friend les""amis the friends

The forms le [la], la [la], V (of. § 39), les [le], occurring before

nouns and adjectives, are forms of the definite article, meaning

the. Le indicates a mascuhne singular noun and la a feminine

singular noun. L* indicates a singular noun of either gender and

les a plural noun of either gender.

Le succes est difficile. Success is difficult.

Les plumes sont utiles. Pens are useful.

The definite article occurring in French before abstract nouns

and nouns used in a general sense should not be translated in

English.

Le general Petain est^ici. General P^tain is here.

La France est^en'~^Europe. France is in Europe.

II leve la main gauche. He raises his left hand.

Trois sous la piece. Three cents apiece.

EUe travaille le lundi. She works on Monday.

. The definite article is used in French before quahfied proper

names and place names, contrary to English usage. It also re-

places the possessive adjectives in referring to parts of the body

(and articles of clothing), and is used in a distributive sense in

expressions of cost and time.

§ 53. Case relationships: the noun.—
La fille parle. The girl speaks.

EUe parle a la femme. She speaks to the woman.
La femme prend le verre. The woman takes the glass.

Elle prend le verre de la fille. She takes the girl's glass.

Elle met le lait dans le verre. She puts the milk in the glass.

Elle donne le verre a la fille. She gives the glass to the girl.

La fille remercie la femme. The girl thanks the woman.
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There are no declensions with case-endings in French as in

Latin. The subject and the direct object of the verb are indicated

by the position of the noun, and the indirect object is indicated by

the preposition a [a] to as in EngHsh. The genitive or possessive

relationship is indicated invariably by the preposition de [da] of

(of. EngUsh '5 or s').

ive.
—

'

f§ 54. The past descript!

je pari ais [39 park] I spoke je vend ais

tu pari ais [ty park] you spoke tu vend ais

il pari ait [il park] he spoke il vend ait

nous pari ions [nu parljo] we spoke nous vend ions

vous pari iez [vu parlje] you spoke vous vend iez

ils pari aient [il park] they spoke

[39 vade] I sold

[ty vade] you sold

[il vdd£] he sold

[nu vddjo] we sold

[vu vddje] you sold

ils vend aient [il vdde] they sold

The past descriptive endings for aU verbs are -ais, -ais, -ait,

-ions, -iez, -aient. Note that the singular and the third plural

endings are phonetically aHke ( = [s]), that the first and second plu-

ral endings -ions, -iez correspond to those of the present subjunc-

tive (cf. § 47), and that the endings are characteristic of the persons

(cf. §45).

The simple forms of the past descriptive translate the simple

EngUsh past used in description, as il parlait he spoke or customary,

habitual, past action, as he used to speak, or progressive past action,

as he was speaking. The tense is used in French with descriptive

rather than narrative force, furnishing the background for the

narrative action.

§ 55. Resume of the present tenses.^

Present Participle:
pari
vend ant

Present Indicative
Present

Subjunctive

pari

e s

ses

e

ons
vend

* (t) pari
.

ons vend

ez ez

• ent ent

Past
Descriptive*

'ais

es

e pari

ions vend

iez

ent

ais

ait

ions

iez

I aient

yy'\Siyi/vx^''}^>i'

Imperative

pari
ons

ez

vend
ons

ez

» The pa.st descriptive is here reckoned as a "present" tense, because its action bears
a present relation toward past time; it is a sort of "present-in-the-past" type of action, e.g.,
Nous parlions quand il est arrive We were talking when he arrived {We were talking repre-
senting the then-present action when his arrival took place).
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Note the presence of the stem of the present participle in all the

forms of the present tenses; that the endings are the same for all

conjugations except in the singular of the present indicative and of

the imperative; that in all singular forms and in the third plural

the endings have a Hke phonetic value; and that the identification

of tense by ending alone cannot be positive except in a few cases.

EXERCISE VI

A. Pronounce the following words with special attention to the spellings dis-

cussed in §§20-23: amour, assez, aoilt [u], au, aussi, aussitot, autre, autour,

balai, barbe, battre, bas, beau, beaucoup, bras, cas, classe, car, carte, cour,

cravate, dame, date, drap, drapeau, dos, doux, doute, double, eau, faute, fort,

forte, gros, grosse, haut, homme, 1^, lac, 1^-bas, lard, large, loup, mort, mot,

nord, nouveau, repas, sou, tard, tartine, tot, tour.

B. Pronounce the following numbers printed in phonetic symbols: [de, d^,

trwa, katr, se:k, sis, set, qit, noef, dis, 5:z, du:z, tre:z, katorz, ke:z, se:z

disset, dizqit, diznoef, ve].

C. Write the numbers in French from 1 to 20 (cf. pp. 1-20); compare the

spelling with the phonetics in B and practice writing and pronouncing the num-
bers until able to identify them by spelling or by sound.

D. Translate: elles demandaient, nous marchons, il '"^attend, elle pleural t,

vous tombiez, vous trouvez, restons, je fumais, tu trouves, attendez, ils de-

scendent, fumons, tu entends, elles'~^arrivent, apportez, apprends, ils^"atta-

quaient, il""aime, nous cherchions, je desire, j'entrais, il'^entende, il decide.

E. Identify by infinitive, tense, person, and number the verb forms in D.

F. Give all the possible translations for il reste, nous chantions, je rentrais,

elle voyage, ils'^aidaient, j 'attends.

G. Translate: 1. Le facteur prend la lettre de la dame. 2. Les^hommes
aiment la verity. 3. La domestique de M. Perrin desire cinq livres de farine.

4. La farine cotite cher; elle cotite sept sous la livre. 5. Nous marchions dans

la rue. 6. Le capitaine Leroux parlait k la demoiselle. 7. Vous parliez k la m^e
de la petite fille. 8. Trouvez la clef de la maison. 9. Je descendais I'escalier de

la gare. 10. Envoyez les lettres k la poste.

H. Determine the gender and the case relationship of the nouns in G,
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§ 56. The indefinite article: wn, une.

irn^animal an animal une idee an idea

iin bateau a boat une foret a forest

un^habit a coat une histoire a story

The forms un [oe], une [jni] used before nouns and adjectives

are forms of the indefinite article, meaning a, an. Un indicates a

mascuHne singular noun and une a feminine singular noun.

§ 57. Contraction of the definite article: au, aux.—
a I'avocat to the lawyer aux""avocats to the lawyers

a la classe to the class aux classes to the classes

au gargon to the boy aux gargons to the boys

The forms au [o], aux [o] used before nouns and adjectives are

forms of the definite article contracted with the preposition a [a] to,

meaning to the. Au is a contraction of a and le and indicates a mas-

culine singular noun; aux is a contraction of a and les and indicates

a plural noun of either gender. There are no contractions of a and

la or P.

§ 58. Contraction of the definite article: dUy des,—
de I'ouvrier of the workman des'~"ouvriers of the workmen

de la porte of the door des portes of the doors

du mur of the wall des murs of the walls

The forms du [dy], des [de] used before nouns and adjectives

are commonly forms of the definite article contracted with the

preposition de [do] of, from, meaning of the, from the. Du is a con-

traction of de and le and indicates a mascuHne singular noun; des

is a contraction of de and les and indicates a plural noun of either

gender. De does not contract with la or 1*.
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§ 59. The partitive : de la, de /', duy des^ de,—
D vend de la viande. He sells (some) meat.

Je desire de Veau. 1 want {some) water.

Elle apporte du pain. She is bringing (some) bread.

Du pain et du beurre. (Some) bread and (sojne) butter.

Voulez-vous des pommes? Do you want (some) apples?

II ne porte pas de chapeau. He doesn't wear any hat.

Elle aime de jolis rubans. She likes pretty ribbons.

The forms de la, de P, du, des, de are used commonly before

nouns (de before adjectives) to indicate a partitive sense, with the

meaning some, any, more often implied than expressed in EngHsh.

The gender and number indications are the same as for the definite

article (cf. §§ 52, 58). De offers no indications; its use is restricted

to negative expressions, or following an expression of quantity, as

beaucoup de gens many people, or preceding an adjective plus noun.

In general, the student should avoid giving a hteral translation

for these forms when used to indicate a noun to be taken in a

partitive sense, as in J'entends des voix / hear voices, distinguishing

the partitive sense from the definite sense (cf. §§ 53, 58), as

in le son des voix the sound of the voices, or in Pautomobile des

gargons the boys' automobile. The context usually makes clear the

sense in which the noun is used.

§ 60. Negation.

—

H repond; 11 ne repond pas. He answers; he dons not answer.

Je vois; je ne vols plus. I see; I no longer see.

J'entends; je n'entends rien. I hear; I hear nothing.

II fume; il ne fume jamais. He smokes; he never smokes.

Elle chante; personne ne chante. She is singing; no one is singing.

H ne desire que la richesse. He desires only wealth.

Je n'ai guere commence. I have scarcely begun.

Que voulez-vous? Rien. What do you want? Nothing.

The form ne [na] before a verb indicates that the verb is

negative in force (cf. § 160), the degree or nature of which is in-

dicated by a second negative word following the verb form (the

auxiliary in a compound tense). The two negative words are equiv-

alent to a single negative term in English. The commonest expres-

sions of negation are: ne ... pas [pa] no, not, ne ... plus [ply] no
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more, no longer, ne ... jamais [sams] never, ne ... point [pwe] not at

all, ne ... guere [gsir] scarcely, hardly, ne ... pas encore [pazako:r]

not yet, ne ... rien [rje] nothing, ne ... personne [person] no one,

nobody, ne ... que [ka] only. Personne and rien may precede the

verb form when subject of the verb or may stand alone with

negative force.

§ 61. Interrogation.

—

Vous marchez; marchez-vous? You are walking; are you walking?

n vole; vole-t-il? He steals; does he steal?

EUe attendait; attendait-elle? She was waiting; was she waiting?

Ils""ont parle ; ont-ils parle ? They have spoken ; have they spoken?

La dame entre-t-elle? Is the lady entering?

In asking a question in French the subject pronoun commonly
follows the verb form, to which it is joined by a hyphen. Should

the verb form end in a vowel, a t is inserted before il, elle, to which

it gives the initial sound. If a noun is the subject of the question,

it is followed by the verb form and a suitable pronoun in inverted

order. Note that this inversion replaces the use of he and do in

EngUsh questions, as in the examples above.

§ 62. The future.—

je parler ai [33 parbre] I shall speak

tu parler as [ty parlara] j^ou will speak

11 parler a [il parbra] he will speak

nous parler ons [nu parbro] we shaU speak

vous parler ez [vu parbre] you will speak

ils parler ont [il parbrS] they will speak

je vendr ai [39 vadre] I shall sell

tu vendr as [ty vddra] you will sell

11 vendr a [il vddra] he will sell

nous vendr ons [nu vddro] we shall sell

vous vendr ez [vu vddre] you will sell

ils vendr ont [il vddro] they will sell

The endings for the future tense of all conjugations are -ai,

-as, -a, -ons, -ez, -ont. For all regular -er, -ir, and -re verbs,

these endings are added to the infinitive as a stem (minus final -e

for -re verbs); verbs in -oir have irregular stems in the future.

The identification of tense and person is positive through the

combination of infinitive stem and future endings.
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§ 63. The past future,i—

je parler ais [-j^^ parlarcj I should speak

tu parler ais |ty parlare] you would speak

il parler ait [il parlare] he would speak

nous parler ions [nu parbrjo] we should speak

vous parler iez [vu parlarje] you would speak

ils parler aient [il parbre] they would speak

je vendr ais [59 vadre] I should sell

tu vendr ais [ty vadre] you would sell

il vendr ait [il vadre] he would sell

nous vendr ions [nu vddrj5] we should sell

vous vendr iez [vu vadrje] you would sell

ils vendr aient [il vddre] they would sell

The endings for the past future (conditional) tense for all con-

jugations are -ais, -ais, -ait, -ions, -iez, -aient, added for all regular

verbs in -er, -ir, and -re to the infinitive as a stem; -re verbs first

drop the final -e. The past future stem for -oir verbs is irregular.

Note that these endings are identical with those of the past descrip-

tive (cf . § 54) ; the identification of the tense and persons through

the combination of stem and endings is positive, however.

EXERCISE VII

A. Pronounce with special attention to the spellings discussed in §§ 24-26'

but, brun, dt, etudier, eu [y], eiimes [ym], fut, fumer, humide, inutile, juste,

16gume, lumi^re, lutte, lune, mur, murmurer, plume, pu, pure, rhume [rj^m],

rue, rude, rumeur, ruban, une, utile, deux, deuxi^me [d^zjem], docteur, feu,

feuille, fleur, heure, heureux, heureuse, jeune, heu, miheux, mieux, meilleur,

monsieur [masj0], nombreux, oeuf, ceufs [0], bocuf, boeufs [b0], ceil [oe:j], yeux

[j0], vieux, soeur.

B. Pronounce the following words printed in phonetic symbols: [adj0, avny,

boeir, d0, f0, fce:j, ceT0, inytil, yn, floe:r, maloeir, oe:r, mejoe:r, mj0, my:r.

lymje:r, ply, plym, sceI, syrtu, vj0, syd, voloeir, h\^, j0, ploere, teroe:r].

C. Translate: une bouche, le corps, k la maison, au m6decin, la craie,

les'^'exercices, aux'^el^ves, un coeur, au mur, la cour, k la fen^tre, au repas,

aux marchands, k I'homme, k la ville, aux villages, la terreur, un trou, la justice,

au fond.

* The past future tense is so called because its action bears a future relation

to past time; it is a sort of "future-in-the-past" action, as in S'il venait, je

partirais // he came, I should leave {my leaving being subsequent, therefore in

future relation, to his coming). Cf. § 55 n.
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D. Indicate the gender and number of the nouns in C and state how deter-

mined.

E. Translate, regarding de la, de 1', du, des as meaning "of the": de la

viande, de Tecole, de la plume, du maitre, des gargons, du cheval, des livres,

du pain, de rami, de I'eglise, du pays, de la verit€, du soleil, de la salle, des

si^cles.

F. Translate, regarding de la, de 1', du, des, de as meaning "some," "any":

de bon pain, de I'eau, du savon, des regies, du vin, des"~^amis, des lois, du feu,

de I'argent, du riz, des chateaux, des nez, du brouillard, des bureaux, des""yeux,

assez de sel, trop de raisons, une douzaine de chapeaux, de la neige.

G. State the gender and number of the nouns in F and how determined.

H. Give the infinitive, tense, person, number, and meaning of the following

verb forms: elles finiront, il fumerait, je monterai, elle courait, Hs'^^entendraient,

vous marcherez, tu demanderas, nous^^aimerons, nous servirions, elle man-
quera.

I. Translate: 1. H ne vendra pas le cheval. 2. Chantiez-vous? 3. Vous ne

trouverez jamais la route. 4. Ne pleurez pas. 5. Ne chante-t-il pas? 6. Tom-
berait-il? 7. Ne restons mie deux jours. 8. Je ne reussirais jamais. 9. Man-
geaient-ils?
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§ 64. est-ce que and n*est-ce pas?—
Est-ce qu'il travaille? Does he work?

Est-ce qu'elle chantait? Was she singring?

Est-ce qu'ils^attendront? Will they wait?

II travaille, n'est-ce pas? He is working, isn't he?

Elle chantait, n'est-ce pas? She was singing, wasn't she?

Hs^attendront, n'est-ce pas? They will wait, won't they?

The expression est-ce que [sska] prefixed to a declarative state-

ment converts it into a question; its use is equivalent to an in-

version of verb and subject (cf. § 61) and it has no value in itself,

other than sometimes adding force to the interrogation. It should

not be rendered literally in EngHsh translation.

Similarly, the expression n*est-ce pas [nsspa] following a de-

clarative statement and set off by a comma converts the statement

into a question, with the imphcation of behef in the truth of the

statement on the part of the questioner. This implication is com-

monly conveyed in English by such phrases as arenH youf isn't he?

canH we? didn't they? isn't it so? etc., according to the context.

§ 65. The adjective: position.—
line lefon facile an easy lesson

la maison blanche the white house

les tables rondes the round tables

I'eglise catholique the Catholic church

une belle ville a beautiful city

deux'^hommes two men
cette vieille dame this old lady

men cousin my cousin

plusieurs personnes several persons

Contrary to Enghsh usage, most adjectives in French follow

the noun qualified; a few adjectives, however, such as numerals,

possessives, interrogatives, demonstratives, indefinites, and some

of the commonest attributive adjectives ordinarily precede. In

general, if the adjective precedes the noun it is unstressed or emo-
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tional and if it follows the noun, it is stressed or distinguishing.

There are a few cases of dual position, as pauvre homme ! poor man!

and un""homme pauvre a poor man (impecunious).

§ 66. The adjective: agreements.—
le grand gar^r

le cheval gris

le vieux loup

un mot facile

une vie active

the big boy

the gray horse

the old wolf

an easy word

an active life

la grande maison the big house

une robe grise a gray dress

la vieille dame the old lady

une lejon facile an easy lesson

les grands gar^ons

les chevaux gris

les vieux loups

des mots faciles

des vies'^actives

les grandes maisons the big houses

des robes grises gray dresses

les vieilles dames the old ladies

des lemons faciles easy lessons

the big boys

the gray horses

the old wolves

easy words

active Uves

An adjective agrees in gender and number with the word quali-

fied. The feminine singular form of all adjectives ends in unac-

cented e, the feminine plural in -es, and the masculine plural in -s

or -X. Since some masculine singular adjectives end in -e and -x,

the identification of gender and number cannot be positive by-

ending.

§ 67. The past absolute.—

je pari ai

tu pari as

il pari a

nous pari ^mes
vous pari ates

[39 parle]

[ty parla]

[il parla]

[nu parlam]-

[vu parlat]^

I spoke

you spoke

he spoke

we spoke

you spoke

ils pari erent [il parle :r] they spoke

je vend is

tu vend is

il vend it

nous vend imes

vous vend ites

ils vend irent

[39 vadi]

[ty vadi]

[il vadi]

[nu vadim]

[vu vadit]

[il vadi:r]

Isold

you sold

he sold

we sold

you sold

they sold

« The value of & in the verb-endings -dmes, -Stes is [a].

The past absolute endings for all verbs of the -er conjugation

are -ai, -as, -a, -ames, -ates, -erent. Avoid confusing the singular

forms with the singular forms of the future (cf . § 62) ; the infinitive

as the stem of the future identifies the future forms.
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For most -oir, -re, and -ir verbs the endings of the past absolute

are -is, -is, -it, -imes, -ites, -irent. In a few verbs the vowel u re-

places the vowel i in these endings, as in vouloir : je voulus / wished,

tu voulus you wished, il voulut he wished, etc.

The forms of the past absolute have as their only equivalent

in English the forms of the simple past tense, as I spoke, I sold;

they cannot represent the types of action indicated by the past

descriptive tense (cf. § 54), e.g., I was speaking, I used to speak. It

is a positive indication of narrative action.

§ 68. The past subjunctive.

—

je pari asse [39 parlas] I (might) speak

tu pari asses [ty parlas] you (might) speak

ilparl at [il parla] he (might) speak

nous pari assions [nu parlasjS] we (might) speak

vous pari assiez [vu parlasje] you (might) speak

ils pari assent [il parlas] they (might) speak

je vend isse [39 vadis] I (might) sell

tu vend isses [ty vddis] you (might) sell

il vend it [il vddi] he (might) sell

nous vend issions [nu vddisjo] we (might) sell

vous vend issiez [vu vddisje] you (might) sell

ils vend issent [il vadis] they (might) sell

The past subjunctive endings for all -er verbs are -asse, -asses,

-at, -assions, -assiez, -assent; for most verbs of the remaining con-

jugations the endings are -isse, -isses, -it, -issions, -issiez, -issent.

In a few verbs, mainly of the -oir conjugation, the vowel i of these

endings is replaced by u (cf. § 67), as in je voulusse I wished, etc.

Quoiqu'il ne parlat pas.

Je craignais qu'il n'allat pas.

Although he did not speak.

I was afraid that he might

(would) not go.

The past subjunctive is of rare occurrence, except in elevated

diction or literary style. Like the present subjunctive (cf. § 47) it is

limited to subordinate clauses generally introduced by que thai, or

some compound of que. The Enghsh equivalent may be either in

the indicative or the subjunctive as expressed by might, would, etc.
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§ 69. Restun§ of the first conjugation.—(Proraowns omitted.)

Present Past Past
Infinitive Participle Participle Absolute

pari er to speak pari ant speaking
]E)arl e spoken je pari ai / spoke

Future Present Indicative Past Absolute

/ shall speak, etc. / speak, am speaking., etc. / spoke, etc.

parler ai pari e parlai

parler as pari es pari as

parler a pari e pari a

parler ons pari ons pari ames

parler 3Z pari ez pari ates

parler ont pari ent pari erent

Past Future Past Descriptive Past Subjunctive

/ should speak / spoke, was speaking

,

, etc. / (might) speak, etc.

parler ais pari ais pari asse

parler ais pari ais pari asses

parler ait pari ait pari at

parler ions pari ions pari assions

parler iez pari iez pari assiez

parler aient pari aient

Present Subjunctive

/ (may) speak, etc.

pari assent

1

pari e

pari es

pari e

pari ions » :

pari iez
1

pari ent •

Imperative

Speak, etc.

pari e

pari ons

pari ez

* Note that the stem of the infinitive pari- is the stem of all

tenses except the future and the past future, which have the com-

plete infinitive parler as a stem.

Note that the endings of the past descriptive are identical with

those of the past future, the singular and third person plural of the

present indicative with those of the present subjunctive, and those

of the singular of the past absolute with the singular of the future.

Note the distinctive personal ending -ons for the first person
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plural, -ez for the second person plural, -ent for the third person

plural; the distinctive -ont ending for the third person plural form

of the future; the contracted -at form for the third person singular

of the past subjunctive and the distinctive -ss- in the endings of

the remaining forms.

EXERCISE VIII

A. Pronounce the following words in which i has the semi-consonant value [}]:

bien, cahier, ciel, 6tudier, fennier, hier [je:r], mien, adieu, assiette, chien,

derriere, escalier, famille[fami:j], feuille, lieu, billet [bije], riviere, serviette, sidcle,

si^ge, vieux, vieille [vjeij], travail, fdvrier, pied [pje], piece.

B. Pronounce the jollowing words with special attention to the spellings dis-

cussed in §§ 27-31: histoire, roi, soigner, soir, toit, voici, voir, voyager, voyons,

croyez, royal, foyer, quoi, savoir, tiroir, voil^, voisin, voiture, vouloir, asseoir,

ensuite, pluie, nuit, puis, puisque, suivre, huit [qit], essuyer, appuyer, ennuyer

[dnqije], oui, Louis, nuage, ouest [west], louer.

C. State the gender and number indications and the meaning of the following

expressions: du petit Pierre, k I'el^ve, du fromage, des poires, de I'eau froide,

une petite bouche, des doigts froids, le progr^s.

D. Translate: EUe attendra, n'est-ce pas? Est-ce que nous r^pondrons?

Est-ce qu'il^entendrait? Vous dormiez, n'est-ce pas? Elles gagneraient, n'est-

ce pas? Est-ce que je perds? Est-ce que vous suivriez? Finira-t-il? II finira,

n'est-ce pas?

E. Identify by infinitive, tense, person, number, and meaning: nous^
aimions, vous finiriez, il'^aima, je servis, ils marcheront, perdu, reposons, ila

fumaient, nous rendimes, il restdt, tu gagnes, ils ferment, elles chantent, il coiita,

tu frappais, nous travaillions, il fermerait, elle dormait, il'^entende, parle, ils

trouvassent, vous rendltefi, sentez, tu gagnas, vous trouviez, ils tendirent, je

tournasse, ils traverserent, videz, visitons.

F. Translate: 1. II demanda le verre k I'employ^. 2. Apportez ies jour-

naux de Paris. 3. Ils ne trouveront jamais I'argent perdu. 4. Elles restdrent

k I'^glise. 5. Attendons le tramway. 6. Nous^entendrons des chansons^

int6ressantes. 7. Je desire que vous parliez k I'avocat. 8. Ne donnez pas la

pomme au gargon. 9. II entendit la voix du maitre. 10. Est-ce qu'il cherchait

le p^re de Jean ?

G. Translate: une barbe blanche, de grands'~^amis, un^"homme grand, la

premiere ann^e, aux soldats'~"am^ricains, du charbon, une classe industrieuse,

un crayon rouge, de vieux'^habits, un chateau ancien, I'ancien facteur, un tel

bruit, ma vieille m^re.
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§70. The adjective: comparison.—
Jean est grand. John is tall.

II est plus grand que Marie. He is taller than Mary.

II est j!>Zus^industrieux. He is more industrious.

II est plus grand que Marie et He is taller than Mary and James.

Jacques.

II est le plus grand. He is the tallest.

Henri est^aussi grand que Jean. Henry is as tall a^ John.

II est moins grand que sa sceur. He is not as tall as {less tall than)

his sister.

The comparative degree of an adjective is indicated by plus

[ply] more, moins [mwe] less, aussi [osi] as preceding the adjective;

the superlative is indicated by a form of the definite article le the

preceding the comparative adverbs plus, moins. Sometimes the

latter indicate the comparative degree, as in Jean est le plus in-

dustrieux des deux enfants John is the more industrious of the two

children. The exact degree of the comparison is usually determi-

nable by the context.

The second part of a comparison is always introduced by que

[ka] than, as except before numerals, when it is replaced by de [da]

as in II a plus de dix livres He has more than ten hooks.

§ 71. The personal object pronoun: me,—
n me voit. He sees me.

II me parle. He speaks to me.

Je me coupe. I cut myself.

Je me parle. I talk to myself.

Je m'assieds. I sit down (i.e., seat myself).

The form me [ma] directly preceding a verb form (or another

personal pronoun) is a personal object pronoun acting as direct,

indirect, or reflexive object of the verb, meaning me, to (for) me,

myself, to {for) myself. Cf . § 39 for m'.
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§ 72. The personal object pronoun: te.—
Je te vois. I see you.

Je te parle. I speak to you.

Tu te coupes. You cut yourself.

Tu te paries. You talk lo yourself.

Tu Tassieds. You sit down (i.e., seat yourself).

The form te [ta] directly preceding a verb form (or another per-

sonal pronoun) is a personal pronoun acting as direct, indirect, or

reflexive object of the verb, meaning you, to (for) you, yourself, to

(for) yourself. Of. § 39 for V. Te corresponds to tu in usage (of. §

48).

§ 73. The personal object pronoun: nous.—
11 nous voit. He sees v^.

H nous parle. He speaks to us.

Nous nous coupons. We cut ourselves.

Nous nous parlous. We talk to ourselves.

Nous rzous^asseyons. We sit down (i.e., seat ourselves).

Dites-nows la verite. Tell us the truth.

n va sans nous. He is going without us.

The form nous [nu] preceding or following a verb form (or an-

other personal pronoun) or following a preposition is a personal

subject or object pronoun, as may be determined from the context.

As an object pronoun, it is a direct, indirect, or reflexive object of

a verb or an object of a preposition, meaning us, to (for) us, our-

selves, to (for) ourselves. Accompanied by a form of Pun Pautre

[loe lotr], nous is reciprocal with the meaning each other, one an-

other, etc., as Nous nous^aimons Tun I'autre We like each other.

§ 74. The personal object pronoun: vous.—
II vous voit. He sees you.

II vous parle. He speaks io you.

Vous vous coupez. You cut yourself (yourselves).

Vous vous parlez. You talk to yourself (to yourselves,

to each other, to one another).

Vous I'ous'^asseyez. You sit down (i.e., seat yourself,

yourselves).

Asseyez-vous. Sit down (i.e., seat yourself^ etc.)

II va sans vous. He is going without you.
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The form vous [vu] preceding or following a verb form (or an-

other personal pronoun), or following a preposition, is a personal

subject or object pronoun, as may be determined by the context.

As object pronoim, it is a direct, indirect, reflexive, or reciprocal

(of. § 73) object of the verb, or the object of a preposition, meaning

you, to (Jor) you, yourself, to (for) yourself, yourselves, to (for)

yourselves, each other, one another, etc.

§75. The personal object pronoiins: Ze, /a, /', les,—
Je cherche le gant; je le cherche. I am looking for the glove; I am

looking for it.

H ferme la porte; il la fenne. He is closing the door; he is closing

it.

A-t-il la plume? Z'a-t-il? Has he the pen f Has he it?

Je connais Jean; je le connais. I know John; I know him.

J'entends Marie; je Z'entends. I hear Mary; 1 hear her.

II a les livres; il les a. He has the hooks; he has them.

Regardez ces dames; regardez- See those ladies; see them.

les.

Le croyez-vous? Do you beUeve it (so) ?

The forms le [la], la [la], V [1], les [le], preceding or following a

verb form (or another personal pronoim) are forms of the personal

direct object pronoun meaning it, him, her, them, as determined by
the gender and number of the noun or nouns to which they refer.

The indications are as follows: le, a mascuhne singular ante-

cedent; la, a feminine singular antecedent; P, a singular antece-

dent of either gender; les, a plural antecedent of either gender.

§ 76. The personal pronoun: lui.—
II ecrit'~^d sa mere; il lui ecrit. He writes to his mother; he writes

to her.

Elle ecrit^a son fils; elle lui ecrit. She writes to her son; she writes

to him.

Dites-lui la verite. Tell him (her) the truth.

The form lui [Iqi] preceding or following a verb form (or an-

other personal pronoun) is a personal indirect object pronoun

meaning him, her, to him, to her, as determined by the gender of

the noun to which it refers.
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Lui, il ne Taime pasl He doesn't like it!

Je les vois, lui et son pere. I see him and his father.

Je vais sans lui. I am going without him.

Qui a Sonne! Lui. Who rang? He (did).

Used independently of a verb or as the object of a preposition,

lui has the meaning he, him.

§ 77. The personal pronoun: leur.—
J'ecris'~^G mes soezirs; jeZewrecris. I write to my sisters; I write to

them.

Ecrivez'~^a vos parents; ecrivez- Write to your parents; write to

leur. them.

The form leur [loe:r] preceding or following a verb form (or

another personal pronoun) is a personal indirect object pronoun

meaning them, to them. It indicates a plural antecedent of either

gender.

§ 78. Position of single object pronoun.—
Je les trouverai. I shall find them.

II leur parlera. Ke will speak to them.

Nous les^sivons vus. We have seen them.

Je ne Z'ai pas trouve. I haven't found it (him).

Ne le croyez pas. Don't believe it (him).

Chantez-Za. Sing it.

Parlez-Zuz. Speak to him (to her).

Contrary to English usage, the object pronoun usually pre-

cedes the verb of which it is the object; a single exception occurs

in the case of a positive command, when the pronoun follows as in

English. In compound tenses, the pronoun object precedes the

auxihary verb form, as in Je ne Tai pas trouve / haven't found it.

§ 79. Resume of the third conjugation.

—

(Pronouns omitted.)

Infinitive Present Participle Past Participle Past Absolute

vend re vend ant vend u vend is

to sell selling sold Isold

Future Present Indicative Past Absolute

/ shall sell, etc. / sell, am selling, etc. / sold, etc.

vendr ai vend s vend is

vendr as vend s vend is

vendr a vend * vend it

vendr ons vend ons vend Imes
vendr ez vend ez vend ites

vendr ont vend ent vend irent

The ending is -t when the stem endsi n other than d, ti or c.
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Past Future Past Descriptive

/ should sell, etc. / sold, was selling, etc

vendr ais vend ais

vendr ais vend ais

vendr ait vend ait

vendr ions vend ions

vendr iez vend iez

vendr aient vend aient

Present Subjunctive

/ (may) sell, etc.

vend e

vend es

vend e

vend ions

vend iez

vend ent

Imperative

Sell, etc.

vend s

vend ons

vend ez

Past Subjunctive

(might) sell, etc.

vend isse

vend isses

vend it

vend issions

vend issiez

vend issent

Note that the stem of the infinitive vend- is the stem of all

tenses except the future and the past future, which have as a stem

the infinitive vendre minus the final -e.

Note that the following endings are identical: those of the

past future and the past descriptive, those of the present indica-

tive and the imperative.

Note that the endings of the third conjugation (-re) correspond

with those of the first conjugation (-er), except in the singular of

the present indicative and of the imperative and in the past abso-

lute and past subjunctive (cf. § 69).

The distinctive personal endings are the same as for -er verbs

(cf. § 69), except that -it is the distinctive ending for the third

person singular, past subjunctive. The vowel i is characteristic of

the past tenses of most -re verbs (cf. §§ 67, 68).

EXERCISE IX

A. Pronounce the following words with particular attention to the spellings

discussed in §§34-38: chemin, fin, enfin, faim, enfant, jardin, main, matin,

m6decin [medse], peintre, peinture, printemps, singe, lin, linge, vilain, argent,
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attendre, autant, avant, bon, comprendre, content, dans, danser, devant, dent,

dentelle, en, vraiment, volontiers, vingt [vg], viande, vent, timbre, train,

tromper, soin, sombre, sien, scmbler, savon, sain, rompre, rond, banc [ba], raisin,

c'hien, principal.

B. Distinguish carefully the treatment in pronunciation of n or m in the fol-

lowing vxyrds: un vilain'^homme, line vilaine femme, un'^animal inutile, une \,

ann6e inachevee, continuant son chemin selon son^habitude, sans le bon sens,
'^-

avant le printemps prochain, sans'^'animation, quand'^on vienf"^^ la fin.

C. Write the phonetic transcription for the phrases in B.

D. Translate in all possible ways: le plus vilain, plus vert, moins vieille, le

plus'^utile, les plus tranquilles, plus tot, aussi tard, la plus rouge, moins pro-

fond, la plus nombreuse, plus lent que, aussi jolie que, le plus^^inutile, moins

jeune que, les plus'~^heureux de, aussi grand que.

E. Translate, regarding the object pronouns as direct object of the verb: Je

te d6fends, il m'attendait, nous les'^entendlmes, ils nous'^interrompent, il la

rompra, rendez-le, je vous'~"entendrais, ne les vendez pas, nous les tendrons,

nous defend-il?

F. Translate, regarding the object pronouns as indirect object of the verb: il

me r^pond, vous nous vendiez, je leur dirai, nous te rendrions, en lui repondant,

pour nous dire, je vous vendrai, ils leur diront, ne lui repondez pas, rdpondons-

leur.

G. Translate, regarding the object pronouns as reflexive objects, direct or

indirect, of the verb: je m'interromps, nous nous rendons, vous vous defendiez, je

m'interrompais, nous nous'~^entendons, cachez-vous, vous parlez-vous? ne vous

coupez pas, nous nous rendrons, je me perdis, ne te perds pas.

H. Identify by infinitive, tense, person, number, and meaning the following

verb forms: il defendit, nous descendlmes, vous rendiez, tendons, il perdait, je

romprai, tu vends, ils repondirent, nous vendissions, nous'^entendions, vous

rendriez, il descendra, ils perdaient, il perdrait, elles'^'attendraient, j'inter-

romprai.
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LESSON X
§80. en.—

n a achete des gants; il en^a He has bought some gloves; he has

achate. bought some.

Je n'en'^ai pas. I have none.

Elle n'en desire pas. She doesn't want any.

J'en^acheterai line paire. I shall buy a pair (0/ them).

Apportez'~^-en. Bring some.

H vient de Paris; il en vient. He comes from Paris; he comes

from there.

The form en [a], preceding or following a verb form (not a pres-

ent participle), is an object pronoun expressing usually the parti-

tive idea of some, any, none, of (it) them. Sometimes it is adverbial

with the meaning /ro7/z it (them), from there, particularly with verbs

of motion. Its position relative to the verb is similar to that of

personal pronoun objects (cf. § 78).

II demeure en^Italie. He Hves in Italy.

H travaillait en parlant. He worked while talking {as he

talked).

En deux jours. In (within) two days.

Une maison en briques. A brick house (house of brick).

En is also a preposition with the meaning in, on, while, of, etc.

Governing the present participle, it may or may not be translated,

as desired, e.g., en me regardant (on) looking at me.

§81. y.-

H^y mit la bague. He put the ring in it (there).

Allez^-y demain. Go there tomorrow.

Dcroit^auxrevenants;il'^j/croit. He beHeves in ghosts; he believes

in them.

The form y [i] preceding or following a verb form is equivalent

to English to (at, in, on, for) it or them, there. Its position is governed

by personal pronoun object usage (cf. § 78).
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§ 82. Position of double object pronouns.—
Je le lui dirai. I shall tell it to him (to her).

II me les donne. He gives them io me.

Je les /eur^envoie. I send them to them.

Je vous'^en donnerai. I shall give you (to you) wme.
Dites-/e-/uz. Tell it to him (to her).

Ne leur^en donnez pas. Don't give them any.

Double pronoun objects have the same position relative to the

verb as single pronoun objects (cf. § 78). Of two pronoun objects

preceding a verb form, the first is the indirect object, unless the

second is lui or leur. The direct object pronouns precede lui, leur.

En, y are always second in a series. After the verb, the order is as in

EngUsh.

§ 83. The personal pronoun: mou—
D part sans moi. He is leaving without m^.

Dites-le-moz. Tell it to m£.

Regardez-moi. Look at me.

Men pere et moi. My father and /.

Qui est la? (C'est) Moi. Who is there? (It is) /.

Moi, je ne le crois pas. / (emphatic) don't believe it.

The form moi [mwa] used as the object of a preposition, in a

positive command, in compound subjects or objects, as the logical

subject of etre to be, or alone, is a personal pronoun meaning /,

me, to {for) me, as determined by the context.

§ 84. The personal pronoun: toi,—
Je sortirai apres toi. 1 shall go out after ijou.

Assieds-/oz. Sit dow-n ( = seat yourself).

Toi et ta soeur. You and your sister.

Est-ce ioi qui as parle? Are you the one who spoke?

Toi, tu ne le sais pas. You (emphatic) don't know it.

The form toi [twa] used as the object of a preposition, in a

positive command, in compound subjects and objects, as the logical

subject of etre to he, or alone, is a personal pronoun meaning you,

yourself, or thou, thee, thyself (cf. § 48).
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§ 85. The personal pronouns elley elleSy eux.—
Sans sa mere; sans^elle. ^^'ithout her mother; without her.

Avec mes soeurs; avec^elles.

Pour mes'~^amis; pour'^eux.

Qui descend? Eux {elles).

EuXj ils retourneront.

With ?ny sisters; with them.

For 7ny friends; for them.

Who is coming down? They.

They (emphatic) wiU go back.

The form elle [si], in addition to being the subject of a verb

(cf. § 49), is a personal pronoun meaning she, her, used as the object

of a preposition, in compound subjects or objects, as the logical

subject of etre to be, or alone. Its plural form is elles [si], they,

them, and is similarly used. The form eux [0] they, them, is the mas-

culine plural form corresponding to elles and similarly used.

§ 86. meme.—
Je le lisais, moi-meme.
U les^aime, lui-meme.

Meme eux; mime elle.

C'est la meme personne.

I was reading it myself.

He Hkes them himself.

Even they; even she.

It is the same person.

The form meme [m£:m], preceded by the pronouns moi, toi,

elle, lui, nous, vous, elles, eux and joined to them by a hyphen,

forms with them the intensive pronouns myself, yourself, herself,

etc. The plural forms end in -s. Meme followed by these pronouns

has the meaning even; following an article and qualifying a noun,

it has the meaning same.

87. Resume of the fourth conjugation.

—

{Pronouns omitted.)

Infinitive Present Participle Past Participle Past Absolute

sortir sort ant sort i sort is

to leave leaving left Heft

Future Present Indicative Past Absolute

shall leave, etc. / leave, am leaving, etc. / left, etc.

sortir ai sor* s sort is

sortir as sor* s sort is

sortir a sor* t sort it

sortir ons sort ons sort imes
sortir ez sort ez sort ites

sortir ont sort ent sort irent

* The final consonant -t of the present participle stem drops before the endings
-t. This ia a common irregularity among irregular verba.

s, -s,
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Past Future

I should leave, etc.

sortir ais

sortir ais

sortir ait

sortir ions

sortir iez

sortir aient

Paat Subjunctive

(might) leave, etc.

sort isse

sort isses

sort it

sort issions

sort issiez

sort issent

Past Descriptive

/ left, was leaving, etc.

sort ais

sort ais

sort ait

sort ions

sort iez

sort aient

Present Subjunctive

/ {may) leave, etc.

sort e

sort es

sort e

sort ions

sort iez

sort ent

Imperative

Leave, etc.

sor* s

sort ons
sort ez

* The final consonant -t of the present participle stem drops before the endings -s, -s,

-t. This is a common irregularity among irregular verbs.

Note that the stem of the infinitive sort- is the stem of all tenses

except the future tenses and the singular forms of the present

indicative and the imperative.

The correspondences in endings are the same as for vendre (cf.

§ 79). All verbs in -ir forming the present participle by adding -ant

to the infinitive stem are irregular, i.e., with stem changes in cer-

tain forms. The endings, however, remain regular.

Like sortir are donnir to sleep, mentir to tell a lie, partir to de-

part, sentir to feel, servir to serve, and their compounds.

§ 88. Resume of the present tenses of ftnir.—
Present Participle: finiss ant finishing

Present Past
Subjunctive Descriptive

/ (may) finish, I finished, was finish-

etc. ing, etc.

Present
Indicative

/ finish, am fin-
ishing, etc.

fini* s

fini* s

fini* t

finiss ons
finiss ez

finiss ent
* The final double consonant

ings -s, -s, -t (cf. § 87, n.).

Imperative

Finish, etc.

finiss e

finiss es

finiss e

finiss ions

finiss iez

finiss ent

finiss ais

finiss ais

finiss ait

finiss ions

finiss iez

finiss aient

fini
'

finiss ons

finiss ez

-ss of the present participle stem drops before the end-
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A number of verbs of the -ir conjugation are characterized by

the addition of -iss to the infinitive stem to form the present par-

ticiple stem; as a consequence, -iss appears in all forms of the

present tenses except those of the singular of the present indicative

and imperative. Other tenses are formed regularly, as for sortir

(cf. § 87).

Like finir are batir to build, choisir to choose, grandir to grow,

guerir to cure, get well, jouir de to enjoy, murir to ripen, nourrir to

feed, punir to punish, remplir to fill, reussir to succeed, rougir to

blush, etc.

EXERCISE X
A. Pronounce the following words with particular attention to the valu^ of

s, X (cf. § 16): assez, besoin, bois, ces, chose, choisir, danser, descendre [desa:-

dr], dessous [dasu], deux, deuxieme, escrime, examen, exemple, exercice, ex-

phquer, heiireiise, nasale, plaisir, sucre, raison, phrase, prix, deux'^'amis, dix-

sept.

B. Pronounce the folloiving words with reference to the spellings discussed in

§ 17: accepter, accorder, accrocher, science, descente, frangais, gargon, acheter,

chat, attacher, cueiUir [koejiir], cuivre, craj'on, croix, cinq, citoyen, chmat,

clef [kle], chacun, bouche, cadeau, cercle, cerise, sec, estomac [estoma], ce.

C. Pronounce the following words printed in phonetics: [3a, arsa, ekipa:3,

desa, egH:z, eta:3, etrase, froma:3, ga3e, 0:3, gri, ge, di3ere, soli, 3u:r, Uji,

parta3e, 3yst, 5il£, gro, se:3, davdta:3, 010:3, glas].

D. Translate: noiis'~^en sortimes, il'^'en sert, j'y dormais, il y dormira,

ils'^y reussirent, choisissez""-en, je n'en sentirais pas, y dorf^-il? n'en rempUf"^

-elle pas? nous'~"y reussirons, n'est-ce pas?

E. Translate: Nous les punirons. Je partais sans'^eux. II la finit apres

moi. lis les lui envoj^erent. ExpHquez-le-moi. Ale pariez-vous? Lui, il ne

vous le donnera pas. Est-ce que vous les vendez? Chantez-la-nous. II I'y

batit. Elle y consentirait. II nous les rendra. Nous nous servons. Je me nour-

rirai. Tu te flattes, n'est-ce pas? lis lui en vendront.

F. Translate: vous et lui, derriere elles, avanf^eux, elle et son'^oncle,

moi-meme, apres nous, la meme table, meme eux, le m^decin et moi, I'epicier

lui-meme, choisissez-moi, contre lui.

G. Identify hy infinitive, tense, person, number, and meaning the following

verb forms: il punisse, nous dormtmes, ils partiraient, senti, servons, remplis-

sant, vous gu^rissez, vous guerissiez, il mtlrissait, il mtirirait, je grandis, je dors,

ils sentent, ils mentaient, il punit, elle rougit, tu grandiras, gueri, choisissons,

formez, vous remphssez, je mens, sors, servi.
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LESSON XI

§ 89. Resume of the pronunciation of e,—
The letter e has six different values in spoken French (of. §§8,

10, 11, 13, 26, 34, 35). It enters also into several spelling combina-

tions, resulting, in some cases, in new sound values (cf. §§9, 12, 22,

25). The following analytical table shows the various spellings,

their relative position in the word, their sound value, and an ex-

ample with phonetic notation.

Spelling Position Sound Example Phonetics

e Any position [e] ^vite [evite]

e Any position [e fidele [fidell

e Any position [e; greler [grelel

e Beginning a word (except ess-,

efif-) e espoir [espwair]

e Initial ess-, eflE- e effort [efoir]

e Ending an initial syllable [a demi [damil
e Ending a medial syllable followed

or preceded by two consonant
sounds [a] parvenu [parvany]

e Ending a medial syllable preceded
by a single consonant sound (sHent) revemr [ravniir]

e In closed syllable, i.e., ending in a

consonant sound [e] perdu [perdy]

e Final syllable ending in -t, -ts [e] secret [sakre]

e Final syllable ending in silent con-
sonant other than -t, -ts le] pied [pjel

e Final letter of a word or followed
by plural -s, except in a few
monosyllables (silent) bouche [buSJ

e In je, me, te, se, le, ce, ne, de, que
(and a few compounds) [a] le [la]

e In mes, tes, ses, les, ces, des, and
in et [e] mes me]

e In verb-endings -e, -es, -ent (silent) voient vwa]
e Followed by -il, -ill [e] vieil [vjej]

em, en. . Final in the syllable (not followed
by m or n) [a] encre [d:kr]

len Final syllable Ijel nen [rje]

ei Any position [c] seize [s£:z]

ey Followed by a vowel sound [ejl asseyez [aseje]

eim, em. Final in the syllable [e peintre [pe:tr]
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Spelling Position Sound Example Phonetics

er Final in monosyllables [e:r] fer [fe:r]

er Final in polysyllables [e trouver truve]

ez Final in the word [e chez Se]

eu In syllable closed by pronounced
consonant other than [z] or [t] [oe] peur [poe:r]

eu In a syllable not closed by a con-
sonant sound, or before [z], [t]

Final in the syllable
</>] feu m

eun [ce] jeun [3(^1

§90. avoir,—
Infinitive Present Participle Past Participle

avoir [avwair] ayant [eja] eu [y]

to have having had

Future

/ shall have, etc.

j' aural [sore]

tu aiwas [ty ora]

il""aura [il'^ora]

Present Indicative

/ have, am having, etc.

J* ai [se]

tu as [ty a]

il^a [il^a]

Past Absolute

j'eus [sy]

I had

Past Absolute

/ had, etc.

eus [sy]

eus [ty y]

"eut [il^y]

nous"^aurons [nuz'^orS] nous^"avons [nuz'^avS] nous'~"etoies [nMz^jm]
vous'~^aiu-ez [vuz'^ore] vous^avez [vuz^ave] vous^eiites [vuz^yt]

ils^aiu:ont [ilz^oro] ils""ont [ilz'^o] ils'^eurent [ilz'^^ytr]

Past Future

/ should have, etc.

j' aurais [sore]

tu aurais [ty ore]

il'^aurait [il^ore]

nous^aurions [nuz^orjo]

vous'^auriez [vuz'^'orje]

ils'^auraient [ilz^ore]

Past Descriptive

/ had, was having, etc.

j* avais [save]

tu avais

il^avait

nous'^avions

vous'~"aviez

Past Subjunctive

/ (might) have, etc.

j' eusse [sys]

[ty ave] tu eusses [ty ys]

[il^ave] il^eut [il^y]

[nuz'^avjo] nous^eussions [nuz'^ysjo]

[vuz'^avje] vous^eussiez [vuz'^ysje]

ils avaient [ilz ave] ils^eussent [ilz ys]

Present Subjunctive*

/ (may) have, etc.

j' aie [se]

tu aies [ty e]

il^ait [il'^e]

nous'^ayons [nuz'^ejo]

vous^^ayez [vuz'~^eje]

ils'~^aient [ilz'^e]

* Imperative forma have the present subjunctive stem: aie[el, ayons [ej3], ayez [eje]
have, let us have.
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In the conjugation of avoir to have note the following irregulari-

ties: the shortening of the infinitive stem to aur- in the future and

past future tenses ; the ay- stem of the present participle appearing

only in the present subjunctive, where it changes to ai before the

silent endings (cf. §111); the short forms of the singular and third

plural of the present indicative; the irregular -t ending of the third

person singular of the present subjunctive; the characteristic eu

of the past participle and the past tenses, and the derivation of

the imperative from the present subjunctive instead of from the

present indicative.

Note the sound value [or] for the aur- future stem and [y] for

eu in the past participle and the past tenses. Note also the fre-

quency of liaison between subject pronoun and verb form.

§ 91. Locutions with avoir,—

•

J'ai froid (chaud, faim, sommeil, I am cold (hot, hungry, sleepy,

soif, honte, tort, raison). thirsty, ashamed, wrong, right).

H a dix^ans. He is ten years old.

II y a deux verres ici. There are two glasses here.

The verb avoir, occurring in certain expressions denoting physi-

cal or mental states, age, and mere existence, corresponds to the

use of to he in similar English expressions.

§ 92. voiciy voildy and il y a,—
Void mon bon^ami Pierre. Here is my good friend Peter.

Voila deux livres^interessants. There are two interesting books.

Le void; les voila. Here he is; there they are.

n y a im'~"honime en has. There is a man downstairs.

// y avail deux personnes la. There were two persons there.

Voici here is (are) and voila there is (are) are used like verbs to

point out definitely someone or something, and are usually ac-

companied by a look or gesture; il y a there is (are) does not point

out, but merely states the existence of someone or something.

Voici, voila are invariable and require the same pronoun order as a

verb; il y a is variable in tense only, the verb form being always

in the third person singular.
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§ 93. avoir in the conjugation of perfect tenses.

—

Perfect infinitive: avoir parle to have spoken

Perfect participle: ayant parle having spoken

Present perfect indicative: j'ai parle, etc. I have spoken, I have been

speaking, I spoke

Past perfect indicative: j'avais parle, etc. I had spoken, been speaking

Future perfect: j'aurai parle, etc. I shall have spoken, etc.

Past future perfect: j'aiirais parle, etc. I should have spoken, etc.

Second past perfect:^ j'eus parle, etc. I had spoken, etc.

Present perfect subjunctive: j'aie parle, etc. I (may) have spoken, etc.

Past perfect subjunctive: j'eusse parle, etc. I (might) have spoken, etc.

Avoir is used as an aiLxiliary verb in forming the compound

or "perfect" tenses of all non-reflexive transitive verbs and of most

intransitives. Its usage corresponds to the EngHsh usage of to have.

§ 94. Participle agreement in perfect tenses with avoir,—
La maison que j'ai vendue. The house that 1 sold.

Voici cfe 6e//65 /)ommes; je les'^ai Here are some fine apples; I

achetees hier. bought them yesterday.

Quels^hommes avez-vous vus? WTiich men did you see?

The presence of final -s, -e, -es in past participles forming per-

fect tenses with avoir indicates gender and number agreement w^th

a preceding direct object, whether noun, personal pronoun, or rela-

tive pronoun. The participle does not vary for a masculine singu-

lar object. The indications are as foUows: -e, feminine singular

direct object; -es, feminine plural direct object; -s, masculine plural

direct object (except in the case of a few participles ending in s, as

mis put, assis seated, etc.).

EXERCISE XI

A, Pronounce the following words with reference to the letter e, accented, wn-

accented, alone, or in combination: gr^ve, acheter, aider, annee, appeler, apr^,

arbre, attendre, avec, besoin, bateau, beurre, bien, cahier, ce, cet, ces, ceci,

celle, cent, cependant, chemin, chercher, cheval, cheveux, chez, chien, ciel,

combien, cote, de, debout, des, dej4, dent, depdcher, descendre [desa:dr], deux,

devant, docteur, ^glise, en, ^l^ve, enfin, escalier, essaj'er, ete, etre, exercice,

femme [fam], fermer, feu, forit, fourchette, genou, guerre, herbe, hiver [ive:r],

id^, Jeter, lentement, Idvre, matelot, medecin [medse], meilleur, m&ne, merci,

^ The second past perfect is sometimes called the past anterior, from the
French name for the tense, "pass^ anterieur."
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mdre, niieux, neige, neveu, ni^ce, noel, obdir, oreille, peine, peintre, perdre,

p^rc, petit, pour, plier, porte, premier.

B. IdenUJij by tense, person, number, and meaning the JoUoxving verb forms:

j'ai, ils'^aient, vous^^aurez, il'^^eut, ayant, tu avais, ayons, j'aurais, ils'^ont,

nous'^avions, vous'^eussiez, il'^eut, ils'~"auraient, vous'~^avez, eu, il^^a,

nous'^ayons, il'^aurait, elle^avait, ils^eurent, elle ait, elles^eussent,

ayez, nous^"avons, vous'^auriez, j'aurai, j'eus, tu as, nous'~"e<!lines, ils^auront.

C. Translate: il^avait perdu, nous'^aurons'~"attendu, elle a parl6, vous'"'

avez fini, ont-ils march6? ayant trouv6, j'ai fum6, a-t-il repondu? il n'aurait pas

pleure, avez-vous chante? il eut dormi, nous n'avons pas pronone^, ils'^ont

cherch6, as-tu envoye? ils'^avaient explique, il eut cache, avoir commence,

il'^^aura profite, nous^avions prouve, aviez-vous regrett^? je n'ai pasremarqu6,

ont-ils reussi? il'^ait'^occupe, a-t-elle oublie?

D. Translate: 1. Nous'~"avez-vous^'oubli6s? 2. Voici les tel^grammes

que j'ai cherches. 3. II y a des lettres sur le bureau; je les'^ai trouvees dans la

boite. 4. Voil^ une belle peinture; I'avez-vous choisie? 5. Oii a-t-il rencontr^

IMlle Dupin? 6. Je les'^ai prepares pour demain. 7. Les voici; les""y avez-

vous pos6s? 8. Ils'^en'~^ont trouve quatre. 9. IMe voici; m 'avez-vous cherch6?

E. Explain fully the participle agreement in each of the sentences in D.

(Note that the participle is invariable when the pronoun object is en, as in

sentence 8.)
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§95. etre.

Infinitive

etre [e:tr]

to he

Present Participle

etant [eta]

being

Past Participle

ete [ete]

been

Future

I shall be, etc.

je serai [39 s(a)re]

tu seras [ty s(9)ra]

il sera [il s(9)ra]

e suis

u es

litest

nous serons [nu s(8)r5] nous sommes
vous serez [vu s(a)re] vous'^etes

Present Indicative

/ am, am being, etc.

[39 sqi]

[tye]

[il^e]

[nu som]

[vuz""e:t]

ils seront [il s(9)r5] ils sont [il

Past Absolute

je fus [39 fy]

/ was

Past Absolute

/ was, etc.

je fus [39 fy]

tu fus [ty fy]

ilfut [il fy]

nous fumes [nu fym]

vous futes [vu fyt]

ils furent [il fy.r]

Past Future

/ should be, etc.

je serais [39 3(9) re]

tu serais [ty s(9)re]

il serait [il s(9)re]

nous serious [nu S9rj5]

vous seriez [vu S9rje]

ils seraient [il 3(9)re]

Past Descriptive

/ was, was being, etc.

j' etais

tu etais

il""etait

nous'^etions

vous^etiez

Past Subjunctive

I {might) be, etc.

[3 ete] je fusse [39 fys]

[ty ete[ tu fusses [ty fys]

[il^ete] Ufut [il fy]

[nuz^"etj5] nous fussions [nu fysjo]

[vuz^^etje] vous fussiez [vufysje]

iis""etaient [ilz^ete] ils fussent [il fys]

Present Subjunctive

I {may) be, etc.

[39 swa]]e sois

tu sois*

il soit

nous soyons

vous soyez*

ils soient

[ty swa]

[il swa]

[nu swaj 5]

[vu swaje]

[il swa]
* The imperative forms are derived from the present subjunctive: sois, soyons, soyez be,

let us be.

In the conjugation of etre to be, note the following irregularities:

the future and past future stem ser-; the appearance of the present

participle stem et- only in the past descriptive; the soy- stem of the

present subjunctive, becoming soi- before the silent endings; the

unusual forms of the present indicative and present subjunctive;

the ending -e of the past participle; the fu- stem of the past tenses;
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the derivation of the imperative forms from the present subjunctive

(cf. § 90).

§ 96. etre and the passive.

—

n fut couronne i Rheims. He was crowned at Rheims.

Nous'^etions poursuivis. We were pursued.

n'~^avait'^ete lue par I'ennemi. He had been killed by the enemy.

Etre is used with a past participle to express the passive idea,

corresponding to the use of to he in English. The past participle

has gender and number agreement, like an adjective, with the sub-

ject of the verb.

§ 97. etre as auxiliary verb in perfect tenses.

—

Elle esf^allee en ville. She has gone downtown.

Us sont partis hier. They left yesterday.

Nous nous sommes perdus. We became lost.

J'etais'~^arrive avant lui. I had arrived before him.

lis se sont caches. They hid (themselves).

With certain intransitive verbs of motion or change of condi-

tion^ and with all verbs used reflexively, etre replaces avoir in form-

ing the perfect tenses. In the first instance, the participle agrees in

gender and number with the subject; in the case of reflexive verbs

the participle agreement is with a preceding direct object, which is

usually the reflexive pronoun.

The sense of the sentence usually indicates whether a participle

conjugated with etre is passive or perfect in idea. If the verb is re-

flexive, the sense is perfect; if a verb of motion, the sense is usually

perfect; if the verb is transitive and non-reflexive, the sense is either

passive or the participle is used like an adjective. If the form of

etre when translated by the proper form of to he does not make
sense, try translating it by the corresponding form of to have.

^ The complete list of verbs (not including compounds) requiring dtre to

form the perfect tenses is as follows. Those starred (*) are sometimes used
transitively and are then conjugated with avoir. The third person singular of

the present perfect tense is given as a model form for each verb.

(il'^est^alle he has gone, he went)
(il est venu he has come, he came)
(il esf^arrive he has arrived, he arrived)

(il'^est parti he has left, he left)

(il'~^est^entre he has entered, he entered)

[Footnote continued on p. 57J
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§ 98. The reflexive pronoun se,—
Elle s'est coupee. She cut herself.

U s'est perdu. He became lost (=lost himself),

lis se sont caches. They hid (themselves).

Us se sont parle. They spoke to each other (to one
another).

The form se [sa], used with a third person verb form, is a re-

flexive or reciprocal pronoun, meaning {to or for) himself, herself

^

itself, themselves, each other, one another. For the remaining reflexive

pronouns see §§ 71-74.

§ 99. Resume of participle agreement in perfect tenses.—
Quels limes a-t-il hxs? "VMiat books has he read?

Oft esi-elle allee.? Where has she gone?

lis se sont'^examines. They examined themselves (each

other, one another).

In perfect tenses formed with avoir the participle agreement is

with a preceding direct object; in perfect tenses formed with etre

the participle agrees with the subject if the verb is non-reflexive

(cf. § 97), and with the preceding direct object if the verb is reflex-

ive (cf. § 97). Cf. § 94 for the indications of agreement. The indi-

cations are as follows: -e, feminine singular; -es, feminine plural;

-s, masculine plural (with few exceptions). The participle is in-

variable for the masculine singular or with en some, any as object.

§ 100. Pronominal verbs.—
H s'est^arrete vite. He stopped quickly.

Elle s'est trompee. She was mistaken.

Us se sont battus. They fought.

Je me suis couche (-e). I went to bed.

Reflexive pronouns frequently occiu* in French without the

force of English reflexives or reciprocals; in such cases the verb is

usually equivalent to an English intransitive and the reflexive pro-

noun should not be translated. This usage is termed "pronominal.''

(il^"est sorti he has gone out, he went out)

(il""est monte he has gone up, he went up)
(il'~^est descendu he has gone down, he went down)
(il est retoume he has returned, he returned)

(il'^est reste he has remained, he remained)
(il'^est tombe he ha^ fallen, he Jell)

(il est ne he was horn)

(il^^est mort he has died, he died)
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§ 101. Reflexive usage for the passive.

—

Cela se dit partout. That is said eveiywhere.

n s'appelle Rouget. He is called Rouget or His name is

Rouget.

Sometimes when the agency is not expressed, an active reflexive

construction replaces a passive form (cf . § 96) ; in such cases the

reflexive pronoun should not be translated. This passive usage is

usually recognizable from the context.

EXERCISE XII

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letter a, ac-

cented, unaccented, alone, or in combination (cf. §§12, 20, 22, 31, 34, 35): ^,

afifaire, dge, aidai, ami, annee, anglais, animal, asseoir, aussi, avant, bas, beau,

bras, cafe, car, cas, chaise, champ, changeai, chat, chaud, classe, naltre, crayon,

dans, dej^, demain, eau, epaule, essayer, f^che, faim, faisant [fazd], faute, franc,

fromage, gant, gateau, chateau, glace, habit, haut, jamais, 1^-bas, madame,
manteau, mauvais, pas, pays [pei], payai, phrase, quand, repas, saison, tasse,

travail, travaillerai, valise, vain, viande, vilaine, vinaigre, vrai.

B. Write the numbers in French from 21-50 (cf. pp. 21-50) with their pho-

netic notation; practice writing and pronouncing the numbers until able to identify

them by spelling or by sound.

C. Identify by tense, person, number, and meaning the following verb forms:

il fut, etant, vous serez, il'^'etait, ils sont, soyez, nous sommes, ils soient, nous

ftlraes, elle est, il soit, ils seront, nous serions, vous^etes, tu sois, il fUt, tu es,

6te, je serai, elles'^^taient, soyons, vous fussiez, ils furent, sois.

D. Translate, regarding etre as a passive auxiliary: ils'^ont'^et^ trouves,

nfont-elles pas'^ete perdues? il serait vaincu, nous'^etions trompes, il sera saisi,

vous serez persuade, a-t-elle ete trouvee ? ils""etaient prepares, nous sommes'^
offenses.

E. Translate, regarding etre as the auxiliary in a perfect tense: etant tombe,

elle est nee, nous sommes venus, il fut sorti, je me suis demande, ils sonf^entr^s,

6taient-ils""arrives? nous serions descendus, elles soient rest^es, dtes-vous^

arriv6? il est mort, nous nous'^etions caches, elle s'est coupee, je ne me suis pas'""

approch6, ils s'^taienf^^assis, n'^tes-vous pas'^^all^s?

F. Translate, regarding the u^age of the reflexive pronoun as pronominal or

passive, as the case may be: elles se sont levees, nous nous sommes'""assis, il se

battra, arretez-vous, je me suis couch6, ils s'etaienf^^crie, ils se plaindront,

elle s'appelait Marie-Rose, nous nous sommes trompes.

G. Explain the agreement of the past participles occurring in D, E, F.

H. Translate: 1. II y a de belles^6glises k Paris. 2. II y a quelques mi-

nutes je I'ai vue dans le magasin. 3. Nous nous sommes salu^s. 4. Pourquoi

vous'~"etes-vous leve? 5. lis se sont'^achet<5 beaucoup de choses. 6. Elle est

sortie de la maison. 7. Je les'~'ai trouv^es dans le panier. 8. Les voil^ sur la

table.
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§ 102. on and the passive.—
On ne sait pas ofi il^"est. We (they) don't know where he is;

it is not known where he is.

On parle franfais au Canada. They speak French in Canada;

French is spoken in Canada.

On [5] is an indefinite subject pronoun, meaning we, you, they,

one, having no definite person or persons in mind and requiring

always a third singular form of the verb. It frequently occurs with

an active verb as a substitute for the passive (cf . § 96) ; in such cases

on should not be translated, the object of the verb should be made
the subject, and the verb should be translated as though passive.

§ 103. The possessive adjective.

—

mon pere, ma mere, mes parents my father, my mother, my parents

ton pere, ta mere, tes parents your father, your mother, your

parents

\his father, his mother, his parents

son pere, sa mere, ses parents i her father, her mother, her parents

[its father, its mother, its parents

noire pere, notre mere, nos par- our father, our mother, our parents

ents

voire pere, votre mere, vos par- your father, your mother, your par-

ents ents

leur pere, leur mere, leurs parents their father, their mother, their par-

ents

The forms mon [mo], ma [ma], mes [me], ton [to], ta [ta], tes

[te], son [so], sa [sa], ses [se], notre [notr], nos [no], votre [votr],

vos [vo], leur [loeir], leurs [loe:r], are forms of the possessive adjec-

tive, corresponding to the English forms my, your, his, her, its, our,

their. The forms are variable, indicating the person of the possessor

and to a limited extent the gender and number of the tiling or

person possessed. They are therefore of considerable aid in identi-

fying relationships.

The identifications are as follows: mon, ton, son, a masculine

singular noun qualified; ma, ta,sa, a feminine singular noun; notre,
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votre, leur, singular nouns of either gender; mes, tes, ses, nos, vos,

leurs, plural nouns of either gender.

Inasmuch as mon, ton, son replace ma, ta, sa before a word be-

ginning with a vowel or mute h, they indicate positively a mascu-

line singular noun only when it begins with a consonant or aspu-ate

h, as mon tabac (m.) my tobacco. Of. mon'^orange (f.) my orange.

Note that son, sa, ses may each mean hisy her, its since their

agreement in gender is with the noun qualified. Their exact mean-
ing is usually determinable from the context.

§ 104. /e, /a, les replacing the possessive adjective.—
II a sa canne sous le bras. He has his cane under his arm.

n avait^dte les gants. He had taken off his gloves.

The definite article le (la, les) sometimes replaces the possessive

adjective before nouns referring to parts of the body or articles of

clothing and should be translated by a form of the possessive adjec-

tive as determined by the subject of the verb (cf. § 52).

§ 105. Vowel changes in irregular verb stems.

—

The forms of the verb in which the stress falls upon the stem are

those ending in -s (-x), -t (or no ending), -e, -es, -ent. This shift

of accent from ending to stem occurs in the singular forms of the

present indicative, present subjunctive, and imperative, and in the

third person plural of the present indicative and present subjunc-

tive. In many irregular verbs, with this change of stress from end-

ing to stem there is a change in the stem vowel, more or less typical

in kind. Some of the commoner types of change in the stressed stem

vowel are:

a to ai as in savoir —je sais, tu sais but nous savons

e to ie as in tenir —je tiens, il tiennc but vous tenez

e to oi as in devoir —il doit, ils doivent but nous devons

ou to eu as in vouloir —je veux, ils veulent but vous voulez

e to e as in mener —tu menes, il mene but nous menons
e to e as in ceder —je cede, ils cedent but nous cedons

As various irregular verbs are taken up in detail in subsequent

paragraphs, note the recurrence of these typical changes. Devoir

to owe (cf. § 136) offers a typical change in all possible forms.
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§ 106. aller.^—(Pronouns omitted.)

aller allant alle (etre) allai

to go vais, vas, va, allons, allez, vont allasse

irai allals

irais aille, allies, aille, alliens, alliez, aillent

Imperative: va(s), allons, allez

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of aller to

go: the short forms of the singular and third person plural of the

present iadicative (cf. avoir, § 90) and of the siDgular imperative;

the stem vowel change of a to ai in the stem-stressed forms of the

present subjunctive (cf. § 105) and in the first person singular of

the present indicative; the ir- stem of the future tenses. The re-

maining forms correspond to those of any regular -er verb (cf. § 69).

Distinguish carefully between the future and past future stem

of etre ( = ser-), avoir ( = aur-), aller ( = ir-), and the irregular

third person indicative forms of etre ( = sont), avoir ( = ont), and

aller ( = vont). The second person singular imperative form is

normally va; vas occurs in vas-y go there. The perfect tenses are

formed with etre, the participle agreeing in gender and number
with the subject of the verb (cf. § 97 and note).

Like aller: s'en aller to go away.

EXERCISE XIII

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letters i, y,

accented, unaccented, alone, or in combination (cf. §§7, 12, 27-31, 34): adieu,

aimai, animal, assiette, avoir, il y a, bien, bibliotheque, bois, cahier, celui,

chaise, chien, choisir, ciel, cinq^ coin, craie, demain, demi, demure, difficile,

diner, eglise, faim, fin, fille, fils, fis, finirai, froid, habiUer, hier [je:r], histoire,

huit [qit], ici, inutile, lieu, ligne, lire, lit, loi, loin, matin, medecine, moitie,

neige, niece, noir, nettoyer, oui, pareil, plier [plie], pluie, rien, roi, serviette,

singe, Soulier, suivre, tiroir, tranquille [trakil], viande, veille, vide, y.

1 All irregular verbs presented for study in later lessons will follow the out-
hne for aller given here. The outline consists of the four "principal parts"
(infinitive, present participle, past participle, first person singular of the past
absolute) and the first person singular of the remaining simple tenses of the
verb. Subject pronouns are omitted. Tenses ha\'ing irregular forms are given
in full. All forms omitted are regularly formed by adding the regular conjuga-
tion endings to the indicated tense stem. ^I'he arrangement of the tenses fol-

lows that used in §§ 69, 79, 87, 90, 95. The auxiliary for the perfect tenses is

indi<'ato<l in parentheses after the past participle. For their formation see

§§93.97.
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B. Identify by tense, person, number, and meaning the following verb forms:

j'irai, alloiis, il sera alio, nous'~'allions, il^'est'^'alle, allez, ils'^^aillent, die alia,

nous'~"allassions, tu irais, ils'^alldrent, allant, vous'^^tiez'^allc, ils vont, va,

ils'^'iront, il va, j'allai, ils sont""all6s, je vais, il fut"~^all6, 6tant^all6, dies'"

etaienf^alldes, nous'^'allions, il^^aille, nous sommes'^all^s.

C. Translate: son'^ami, mon'^assiette, leurs bateaux, ses boeufs [bji],

votre bras gauche, notre caf6, ton cahier, son chat blanc, leurs chiens, vos

cheveux, notre classe, mon corps, ses couteaux, nos dents, mon diner, leur fac-

teur, mes doigts, leur domestique, son dos, son'^dcole, nos'^^glises, Icurs^

employes.

D. Analyze the gender and number indications of the possessive adjectives

in C.

E. Translate with all possible meanings: ses bagages, sa m6re, sa clef, ses""

oreilles, son d6jeuner, sa chanson, sa main.

F. Translate, regarding on or the reflexive construction as substitutes for

the passive: 1. On'^a trouve leurs billets. 2. Ici on parle espagnol. 3. La glace

se forme dans I'eau. 4. On vend de bons legumes au marche. 5. Ils se vendent

bon marche. 6. On n'avait rien rompu. 7. On'^a rerapli la cruche.

G. Translate in all ways possible: nous nous regardons, il te parlait, ils sont

tomb6s, sa m^re I'aime, leurs"~^amis leur parlaient, vous^etes-vous'^amus^s?

parlcz-lui, des pommes, ses mains sont froides, je me levais k six^heures, nous

I'attendons.
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§ 107. The possessive pronouns.

—

J'ai mon cahier; j'ai le mien. I have my notebook; I have mine.

As-tu le tien ou le sien? Have you yours or his {hers)?

Ce cahier est le notre; o^ est le This notebook is ours; where is

votre? yours?

lis n'ont pas le leur. They haven't theirs.

The forms le mien [mje], le tien [tje], le sien [sje], le notre

[no:tr], le votre [vo:tr], le leur [loe:r] are forms of the possessive

pronoun meaning mine, thine {yours), his {hers, its), ours, yours,

theirs, respectively. Like the possessive adjectives (cf. § 103), they

agree in person with the possessor and in gender and number with

the thing possessed.

The gender indication is shown only by the article (le or la),

with the exception of le mien, le tien, le sien, which become la

mienne [mjsn], la tienne [tjsn], la sienne [sjsn] when referring to a

feminine singular noun. The plural indication is given by the

presence of the plural -s in both parts of the forms, thus: Ces

cahiers sent les miens, les notres, les leurs, etc. These notebooks

are mine, ours, theirs, etc.

§ 108. The demonstrative adjective.

—

ce gar?on this boy, that boy
cef^endroit this place, that place

cette fleur this flower, that flower

ces'^hommes these men, those men
ces dames these ladies, those ladies

The forms ce [sa], cet [set], cette [sst], ces [se] preceding an
adjective or a noun are forms of the demonstrative adjective,

meaning this, that, these, those. The agreement is with the noun
qualified.

The indications are as follows: ce, cet, a mascuhne singular

noun; cette, a feminine singular noun; ces, a plural noun of either

gender.
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§ 109. 'Ci and -la.—

ce gar?on-ci this boy

ce/^endroit-/a thai place

cette fleur-c2 this flower

ces^hommes-la those men

The forms -ci [si], -la [la] affixed to nouns preceded by a form

of the demonstrative adjective determine the exact meaning of

the adjective, whether this or that, these or those. Ci indicates the

meaning this or these; -la, that or those.

§ 110. Verbs in -cer^ -ger.—
placer to place—plafant, nous plafons, je plafais, il plaja, etc.

manger to eat—mangeant, nous mangeons, je mangeais,il mangea, etc.

Verbs in -cer [se], like placer [plase], change the final c of the

stem to 5 before all endings beginning with a, o in order to retain

the sound of [s] final in the stem. Similarly, verbs in -ger [se], hke

manger [mdse], insert e before all endings beginning with a, o in

order to retain the sound of [3] final in the stem.

The forms affected in both -cer and -ger verbs are the present

participle, the first person plural of the present indicative and im-

perative, the singular and third person plural forms of the past

descriptive, the past absolute (except the third person plural), and

the past subjunctive.

§ 111. Verbs in -oyer^ -uyer^ -ayer^ -eyer.—
employer to employ—j'emploie, tu emploies, ils^^emploient, j'emploierai,

nous'~"emploierions, etc.

essuyer to wipe —j'essuie, tu essuies, ils'~"essuient, j'essuierai, nous^
essuierions, etc.

payer to pay for —je paie (je paye), tu paies (tu payes), etc.

Verbs in -oyer [waje], -uyer [qije] change y to i whenever y
comes before [9] in conjugation, as in the endings -e, -es, -ent and

in the future and past future tenses. Verbs in -ayer [sje], -eyer

[eje] may retain the y throughout the conjugation or change y to i

before [9]. The forms affected are the singular and third person

plural forms of the present indicative and present subjunctive, the

singular imperative, and all forms of the future and past future

tenses.
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§ 112. First-conjugation verbs with stem vowel e or e.—
mener to lead—je mene, tu menes, lis menent, je menerai, etc.

c^der to yield—je cede, tu cedes, ils cedent but je cederai, etc.

appeler to call—j'appelle, tu appelles, ils'~^appellent, j'appellerai, nous'^

appellerions, etc.

jeter to throw—^je jette, tu jettes, ils jettent, je jetterai, etc.

First-conjugation verbs having [a] or [e] for a stem vowel

change [a] or [e] to [e] in those forms in which the stress is upon the

stem vowel. This change may be indicated by a change in spelling

of e to e, as in mener [mane], and e to e, as in ceder [sede], or by
doubHng the final consonant of the stem, as in appeler [apale] or

[aple], jeter [sate]. These changes occur also in the forms in which

the stem vowel e (but not e) is followed by a syllable having [a],

i.e., the future and past future tenses.

The forms affected are the same as those subject to change in

the conjugation of -yer verbs (cf. § 111).

§ 113. envoyer.—
envoyer envoyant envoye (avoir) envoyai

to send envoie, envoies, envoie, envoyons, envoyasse

enverrai envoyez, envoient

enverrais envoyais

envoie, envoies, envoie, envoyions, en-

voyiez, envoient

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of envoyer

to send: the enverr- stem of the future and past future and the

change of y to i in the stem-stressed forms of the present indicative

and present subjunctive (cf. § 111). The imperative is regularly

derived from the present indicative: envoie, envoyons, envoyez.

Like envoyer: renvoyer to send back. Note the locution en-

voyer chercher to send for, as in Envoyez chercher votre pere Send

for your father.

EXERCISE XIV

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letter o ac-

cented, unaccented, alone, or in combination (cf. §§21, 23, 30, 31, 36): alors,

ao^t [u], automne [oton], avoir, besoin, froid, bientot, boire, bois, bolte, bon,

bonne, bouche, chose, coin, combien, comment, contre, cou, cour, cotlter,

crayon, dessous [dasuj, devoir, dos, docteur, dormir, douze, droit, 6cole, encore,
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envoyer, fois, fort, fromago, pros, homme, joli, jour, loi, loin, lourd, moins,

iiiois, monde, monsieur [nia.sj0], mort, mot, mouton, nom, nommcr, non, nord,

nouvcau, obcir, occuper, ceil [crj], offrir, oiseau, oncle, os [os], oser, od, oui.

B. List separately the words in A containing the sounds of [o], [o], and [5].

C. Identify the folloxving verb fornix by tense, person, number, and meaning:

ils^appellent, mangeons, 11 commenga, je c6de, ils'^envoient, je mineral, ils

commengaient, nous c6derons, ils^^appuient, vous'~"appellerez, il m^nerait, ils

mangcassent, arrangeant, ils jettent, j'emploie, ils'^essaient, il jugeait.

D. Give the infinitive for each of the verb forms in C.

E. Translate: il'~^enverra, envoyez, nous'~"envoyions, ils'^ont'^envoy^,

j'enverrais, tu envoies, envoyant, il'^envo3'a, il'^envoyait, il'^envoydt, nous"^

enverrons, vous'~^envoyiez, envoj'ons, j'envoie, ils'^envoyaient, elles'^envoi-

ent, nous^avions^envoy^.

F. Translate: cette porte, ce tableau, ces chaises, ce bureau, ce mur-1^,

ces fenetres-ci, cette maison-ci, cette rue, ces batiments-1^, cef^homme-l^, ces

arbres, cette ligne, ces pages-ci, ce volume, cette opinion, ces personnes, cette

phrase-l^.

G. Translate: votre plume et la mienne, mon'~^oncle et le v6tre, ces ques-

tions et les leurs, ma mere et la siemie, ton livre et le notre, vos cahiers et les

miens, nos parents et les siens.

H. Translate: 1. Pourquoi n'as-tu pas'^^envoy^ chercher ton fr^re? 2. Je

vais'^accompagner le mien a son""6cole. 3. Nous sommes'^arrives au th64tre

sans nos billets. 4. Avez-vous^achete le votre? 5. lis sont venus sans les

leurs, n'est-ce pas? 6. Est-ce qu'elle a apporte le sien? 7. Non, monsieur, elle

n'a pas de billet; elle achetera le sien au guichet.
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§ 114. The demonstrative pronouns celui, ceux, celle(s),—
Prenez ce livre-ci; prenez celui-ci. Take this book; take this one.

Celui-la n'est pas'^interessant. That one isn't interesting.

Je prefere cette rose a celle de ma I prefer this rose to my sister's.

soem*.

Celles que vous'^avez sont belles, Those {the ones) that you have are

aussi. beautiful, too.

Celui qui chasse esf^im chas- He {the one) who hunts is a hunter.

seur.

Ceux qui volent sont des voleurs. Those who steal are thieves.

The forms celui [s8lqi], ceux [s0], celle (s) [ssl] are forms of the

demonstrative pronoun, meaning this {one), that {one), these, those,

the one{s), or he, she, they as the antecedent of a relative pronoun, as

celui qui he who, ceux (celles) que they whom, etc.

Since these pronouns refer to objects near or remote, in order

to prevent ambiguity -ci is added to the form of the pronoun to in-

dicate that which is near at hand, i.e., this, these, and -la to indi-

cate that which is more remote, i.e., that, those (cf. § 109). These

suffixes are not necessary when the demonstrative is followed by
de or by a relative pronoun.

The indications of gender and number for the antecedent are as

follows: celui, masculine singular noun; celle, feminine singular

noun; ceux, masculine plural noun; celles, feminine plural noun.

§ 115. The demonstrative pronoims ce, ceci, cela, ga,—
C'est vrai; ce sont^eux. It is true, ii is they.

Ce sont mes^amis, n'est-ce pas? They are my friends, aren't theyt

The form ce as the subject of a verb is a demonstrative pro-

noun, either the real subject of the verb, with the meaning it, that,

or representing the true subject, with the meaning it, they. It is

invariable.

Qui a trouve ceci? Who found this?

Cela n'est pas vrai. That is not true.

H'^a dit ga sans sourire. He said that without smiling.
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The forms ceci [s8si], cela [sala] (5a [sa], colloquial form) are

demonstrative pronouns meaning, thiSy that, respectively, used to

refer to things or abstractions, i.e., deeds, ideas, statements, wishes,

etc., that are indicated but not named. The forms are invariable

and offer no indication of gender or number.

§ 116. celui-ci ... celui-la.—
Des deux'^ecrivains, celui-ci est Of the two authors, the latter

mieux coimu que celui-la. is better known than the former.

Of two possible antecedents celui-ci refers to the last men-
tioned and celui-la to the first mentioned, with the meanings the

latter .... the former. The pronouns vary (cf . § 114) in agreement

with their antecedents.

§ 117. Impersonal use of il.—
// pleut; il neige. It rains; it is snowing.

/Z'~^est deux^^heures. It is two o'clock.

// y a; i7 y avait. There is (are); there was (were).

If^en reste plusieurs. There remain several (of them).

Sometimes il is impersonal and refers to no definite antecedent

;

it then means it or there. If it fails to make sense with the meaning

it, try translating it by there.

§ 118. Impersonal use of le.—
H'^est fameux; je le suis aussi. He is famous; I am, also.

Si vous le voulez, je le ferai. If you wish, I shall do it.

Etes-vous avocat? Je le suis. Are you a lawyer? I am.

Je le crois. I believe it (I think so).

The object pronoun le (cf. § 75) is used sometimes as an imper-

sonal complement of a verb. In general, it should not be translated,

but if the verb requires a complement in English, le should be

translated it or so,

§ 119. faire.—

faire faisant fait (avoir) fis

to do, make fais, fais, fait, faisons, faites, font fisse

ferai faisais

ferais fasse, fasses, fasse, fassions, fassiez, fassent

Imperative: fais, faisons, faites
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Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of the verb

faire to do, make: the fer- stem of the future and past future; the

loss of the final s of the present participle stem fais- before the -s, -t

endings of the present indicative and imperative (cf . § 87) ; the

second plural form faites [fst] (cf. etes) and the third person plural

form font [f 5] (cf. ont, sent, vent) of the present indicative; the fass-

stem of the present subjunctive; the -t ending of the past participle;

the shortened forms of the past tenses (cf. eus, fus). The impera-

tive is regular.

Note the phonetic value of the future stem fer- [far] and the

present participle stem fais- [faz], e.g., feral [fare], ferons [faro],

faisant [faza], faisons [fazo], faisais [fazs], etc. Like faire are all

compounds of faire, as contrefaire imitatej defaire undo, refaire do

again, etc.

§ 120. Locutions with faire,—
n fait froid (chaud, beau, mau- It (the weather) is cold (hot, fine,

vais, etc.). bad, etc.).

Faites-le parler. Make (have) him speak.

Je me suis fait mal. I have hurt myself.

Faites^attention! Look out! Pay attention!

Cela ne me fait rien. That doesn't make any difference

to me.

U faisait le malade. He was playing sick.

The verb faire enters into a large number of idiomatic expres-

sions. It is commonly used in expressions of the weather where it is

equivalent to the English use of to he. Cf. § 91 for a similar use of

avoir in expressions of personal states.

§ 121. mettre,—

mettre mettant mis (avoir) mis

to piU mets, mets, met, mettons, mettez, mettent misse

mettrai mettais

mettrais mette

Imperative: mets, mettons, mettez

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of mettre

to put: the loss of the final t of the present participle stem mett-

in the singular forms of the present indicative and imperative; the

past participle mis; the shortened forms of the past tenses (cf. fis).
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Like mettre are all compounds of mettre, as omettre omit, per-

mettre permit, promettre promise, soumettre submit, etc. Note the

common locution se mettre a to begin to, as in D s'est mis a pleurer

He began to weep.

EXERCISE XV

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letter u ac-

cented, unaccented, alone, or in combination (cf. §§13, 18, 22-25, 29, 31, 37):

adieu, aotit [u], aujourd'hui [osurdqi], autre, beau, bleu, boeuf, chaque, coeur,

cou, du, depuis, deux, ^tudier, eux, fatigu6, fatigue, feu, feuille, figure, fleur,

fumer, genou, guerre, haut, heure, huit, inutile, jusque, juste, 16gume, lieu,

lumi^re, lune, malheureuse, manquer, meubles, plus, neuf, neveu, nuage, nuit,

occuper, yeux, ou, oui, pluie, plume, plusieurs, puisque, qui, que, quelque,

quoi, rhume, ruban, rue, saluer, soeur, sud [syd], sur, suivre, stir, tuer [tye], un,

une, utile, vieux, voiture, vue.

B. Translate: 1, Ceux qui sont dans le panier sont raauvais. 2. Avez-

vous'~^entendu cela? 3. C'est le medecin. 4. Celui-1^ est le fr^re de mon^ami.
5. ficoutez ceci; c'est la v6rite. 6. Mettez cela dans la poche. 7. Je pref^re

celles-ci. 8. Ce sont les miens. 9. Je le ferai demain. 10. II a mange sa pomme
et celle de sa soeur. 11. Celui qui parle est mon voisin.

C. Translate: 1. II fera mauvais demain. 2. J'aurai froid. 3. II y aura

beaucoup de personnes dans la salle. 4. Je le crois. 5. Etes-vous'~^heureux?

Je le suis. 6. Il'~"a fait beau. 7. Il'^y esf^arrive un grand""homme avec

deux fils. 8. II neigeait.

D. Identify by tense, person, number, and meaning the following verb forms:

je ferai, nous'^aurons fait, ils font, elle fasse, ils firent, vous feriez, faites, j'ai

fait, ils faisaient, nous ferons, il fait, faisons, il^^eut fait, nous faisons, elle fera,

ils feraient, vous faisiez, nous fassions, vous fissiez, faisant, ayant fait, vous

faites, vous fttes.

E. Translate: il mettra, nous mettons, ils^avaient mis, il mit, mettez,

vous mettrez, ils mettraient, elles mettaient, je mets, mettons, avoir mis,

nous mimes, ils mirent, tu mets, ils mettent, elles mettront.

F. Verb review. Identify by infinitive, tense, person, number, and meaning

the following verb forms: il enverrait, ils font, vous faisiez, il va, j'appellerai,

mangeons, il c^de, ils firent, j'aille, ayez, je fus, vous'^^aurez, ils seront,

ils m^nent, elles sont, il fera, il sera, soyons, il'^ait, je sois, vous^"^tes, il

mangea, faites, il fit, j'eus, nous'^avions, j'^tais, tu vas, il^ira, ils'^alldrent,

nous""e(imes, ils'^appuient, ils'^envoient.
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§ 122. The interrogative adjective quel{s), quelle(s),—
^ueZ^auteur preferez-vous? What author do you prefer?

Quels pays avez-vous vus? What countries have you seen?

Quelle dame est votre tante? What (which) lady is your aunt?

Quelles montagnes sonf^a What mountains are to the east?

I'est [est]?

The forms quel(s) [ksl], quelle(s) [ksl], preceding an adjective

or a noun in an interrogative sentence, are forms of the interroga-

tive adjective meaning what, which.

Quel denotes a masculine singular noun qualified; quels, a

masculine plural noun; quelle, a feminine singular noun; quelles,

a feminine plural noun.

§ 123. quel{s), quelle {s) in exclamations.

—

QueZ beau jour! TF/ia^ a fine day ?

Quelles roses! What roses?

The forms quel(s), quelle (s) are used sometimes with exclama-

tory force, with the meaning what, what a.

§ 124. The interrogative pronoun lequel.—
Voila deux'~"hommes; lequel^ est There are two men; which {one) is

votre neveu? your nephew?

Auquel avez-vous parle? To which (one) did you speak?

Duquel parlez-vous? Of which (one) are you speaking?

Laquelle de ces cloches est la Which {one) of these bells is the

plus vieille? oldest?

The forms lequel [lakel], lesquels [lekel], laquelle [lakel], les-

quelles [leksl], as subject or object of a verb in interrogation, are

forms of the interrogative pronoun meaning which, which one (s). The
article component of the pronoun contracts with a or de (cf. §§ 57-

58), producing auquel, aux quels, aux quelles, with the meaning to

which, and duquel, desquels, desquelles, with the meaning o/

which. The number and gender indications correspond to those for

quel (cf. § 123).
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§ 125. The interrogative pronoun qui.—
Qui a fait cela? Who did that?

^i avez-vous vu? Whom did you see?

A qui I'a-t-il donne? To whom did he give it?

Avec qui est-il alle? With whom did he go?

The form qui [ki], introducing a question, is either subject of

the verb with the meaning who? or object of the verb with the

meaning whom? It also occurs as the object of a preposition with

the meaning whom f (Cf . § 127 for a qui whose ?)

Since it is invariable, there is no indication as to gender or

number of the antecedent. It refers only to persons, never to things.

Emphatic forms of qui are qui est-ce qui [kjeski] who? and qui

est-ce que [kjeska] whom? The i of qui does not eHde before a

word beginning with a vowel (cf. § 39, n. 1).

§ 126. The interrogative pronoun que,—
Que desirez-vous? What do you want?

Qu'est-ce? What is it?

Qu'est-ce qui est dans le paquet? What is in the package?

The form que [ka], introducing a question, is either object of

the verb or predicate with etre, with the meaning what? referring

only to things. Qu*est-ce qui [keski] what? replaces que as subject

of the verb.

Que is invariable and without gender or number indications.

The e of que elides with the initial vowel of a following word (cf.

§ 39). It does not occur as the object of a preposition. Equivalent

forms are: qu'est-ce que [ksska] (object), qu*est-ce que c'est que

[ksskaseka] (object or predicate), qu'est-ce que c'est qui [keskaseki]

(subject), all meaning what?

§ 127. a qui indicating possession.

—

A qui est cette tasse? Whose cup is this?

Je ne sais pas a qui est cette I do not know whose house that is.

maison-1^.

A qui [aki] commonly occm*s in questions and in statements as

predicate with etre to he to indicate simple ownership, with the

meaning whose.
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§ 128. quou—
Quoi! 11'"^ est tombe! TF/iai/ he has fallen!

De quoi est-il fait? Of what is it made?
II sait de quoi je parle. He knows of what I speak.

Quoi [kwa] what occurs as an exclamation, an interrogative

pronoun, and a relative. It is invariable and without gender or

number indications.

§ 129. dire.—

dire disant dit (avoir) dis

to say, tell dis, dis, dit, disons, dites, disent disse

diral disais

dirais dise

Imperative: dis, disons, dites

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of dire to

say, tell: present participle stem in dis-; the loss of the final s of the

present participle stem before the singular endings of the present

indicative and imperative (cf. faire, mettre); the second person

plural form of the present indicative and imperative dites [dit]

'cf . etes, faites) ; the ending -t of the past participle (cf . fait) ; the

shortened forms of the past tenses (cf. fis, mis). The imperative is

regularly derived.

Like dire^ are most compounds of dire, as contredire contra-

dict, predire predict, medire slander.

§ 130. prendre,—

prendre prenant pris (avoir) pris

to take, seize prends, prends, prend, prenons prisse

prendrai prenez, prennent

prendrais prenais

prenne, prennes, prenne, prenions,

preniez, prennent

Imperative: prends, prenons, prenez

The irregularities in the conjugation of prendre to take, seize

are as follows: the present participle stem pren-; the addition of d

to the participle stem in the singular forms of the present indica-

tive and imperative ; the doubling of the final n of the present parti-

ciple stem pren- in those forms having mute e endings, i.e., -e, -es,

^Except for the form dites, which becomes disez in compounds of dire,

as contredisez, predisez, medisez.
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-ent; the past participle pris (cf. mis); the shortened forms of the

past tenses on the stem of the past participle. The imperative is

regularly derived.

Like prendre are its compounds, as apprendre learn, compren-

dre vndcrstand, surprendre surprise. Common locutions are:

prendre garde to he careful, prendre son parti to make up one's

mind, prendre un billet to get a ticket.

EXERCISE XVI

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letters i, y
with semi-consonant values (cf. §§ 27, 31) and the semi-consonant combinations

il, ill, ui, ua, oi (cf. §§28-30): aboyer, d'ailleurs, armoire, s'asseoir [saswairl,

assiette, attention, aujourd'hiii, balayer, bataille, biblioth^que [bibliotek], billet,

boire, bouteille, brouillard, bruit, cahier, celui, choisir, ciel, citoyen, constmire,

crayon, cueillir [koejiir], cuisine, cuisinier, cuivre, depuis, derriere, dieu, droit,

encrier, ennui [dnqi], ennuyer [dnqije], ensuite, epicier, escalier, 6toile, ^tudier,

eveiller, famille, fauteuil, feuille, fille, foyer.

B. Pronounce the following words printed in phonetic symbols : [3dti:j, abije

jeir, qitjem, ekJR, estrqi:r, etdsjo, italjen, 3dvje, 3waj0, 3we, Iwe, lymjeir,

mejoe:r, mervcJizJ, va]^, niilj0, mwatje, mwaje, mqe, nwa, nqa:3, nqi, wazo,

oreij, wi, pa:j, papje, pareij, pjano, pje, pje:r, plqi, pwe, pwaso, prgmje,

prodqiir, kwa, rivje:r, rwajom, sje:3, soleij, vje:j].

C. Translate: 1. Quel jour? 2. Quelle enveloppe avez-vous prise? 3. La-

quelle est la mienne? 4. Quel'^homme! 5. Quels contes avez-vous lus? 6.

Quelle difference! 7. Quelles cravates preferez-vous; celles-ci ou celles-1^? 8.

Lesquelles votre mere vous'~"a-t-eUe donn^es? 9. Duquel parliez-vous?

10. Auxquels avez-vous dit cela?

D. Translate: 1. De qui parlez-vous? 2. Qui y esf^all^? 3. Qu'est-ce que

nous^^allons faire? 4. Que ferons-nous? 5. Qui fera cela? 6. Qui est-ce qui le

fera? 7. Qu'avez-vous dit? 8. A qui I'avez-vous dit? 9. Qu'est-ce que vous""

avez dit? 10. Que prenez-vous? 11. Qu'est-ce que vous prenez? 12. Qu'est-

ce que c'est? 13. A qui est cette automobile? 14. Qui frappe k la porte? 15.

Qu'y a-t-il dans la boite? 16. Quoi! Que dites-vous? 17. A quoi pense-t-il?

18. Qui est-ce?

E. Identify by tense, number, person, and meaning the following verb form^s:

dites, ils disaient, j'ai dit, ils disent, nous dimes, elle dise, vous direz, tu dis,

disons, disant, il dit, nous disions, dis, ils dirent, il'^avait dit, ayant dit, ils diront,

je dirais, elle disait, j'avais pris, prenez, il prenne, nous prendrons, vous prltes,

ils prissent, je prends, tu prenais, il prendrait, nous prenions, ils prennent, vous

prenez, prenant, ayant pris, ils prirent.

F. What are the gender and number indications of the interrogative pronouns

and adjectives in Cf
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§ 131. qui as a relative pronoun.—
Voila la lettre qui est^anivee ce There is the letter that arrived this

matin. morning.

Cast Mme Dupin qui est venue It was Mrs. Dupin who came to see

les voir. them.

Cast liii avec qui il esf^alle. He is the one with whom he went.

As a relative pronoun qui [ki] is the subject of the verb and

refers to either persons or things, with the meaning who, which,

that, or is object of a preposition, referring only to persons, with

the meaning whom. It is invariable and does not indicate the gender

or number of the antecedent. The i of qui does not ehde. De qui

may sometimes be translated whose.

§ 132. que as a relative pronoun.—
Voila un mot que je deteste. There is a word that I dislike.

Las^^amis que nous'^avons vus. The friends whom we saw.

Introducing a relative clause, que [ka] is the object of the verb,

with the meaning that, which, whom, referring to either persons or

things. It is invariable. The e of que elides with a following word

beginning with a vowel or mute h (cf. § 39).

§ 133. ce qui (que), celui (cd/e, etc.) qui (que).—
J'aima ce qui est bon. I like what is good.

Tout ce que vous dites. All that you say.

Celui qui fume la cigare. The one who is smoking the cigar.

Ceux qui nous'^aiment. Those who like us.

Ceux que nous'^aimons. Those whom we hke.

Qui or que, with the antecedent ce, forms a compound relative

pronoun equivalent to the EngHsh what ( = that which), that, subject

or object of the verb. The compounds are invariable and offer no

gender or number indications.

With the forms of the demonstrative pronoun celui (ceux,

celle, celles), qui forms compound relatives equivalent to English

the oneis) who, those who, he {she, they) who, and subject of the verb;
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as object of the verb qui is replaced by que whom. These forms

offer indications similar to those of the demonstrative celui, etc.

(cf. § 114).

§ 134. lequel as a relative pronoun.

—

Je cherche le volume dans lequel 1 am looking for the volume in

je I'ai lu. which I read it.

Je ne sais pas lesquels je dois I do not know which ones I must
prendre. (am to) take.

La soeur de Jean, ZagueZ/c vous ne John's sister, whom you do not

connaissez pas. know.

The forms of lequel (cf. § 124) occur in relative clauses as sub-

ject or object of the verb or object of a preposition, with the mean-

ing who
J
whom, which j which one(s). They are variable and have the

same indications of number and gender as the interrogative pro-

noun lequel. Of two possible antecedents, the relative lequel,

etc., refers to the first mentioned, with which it has full agreement.

§ 135. dont—
Celui dont je parle. The one (he) of whom I speak.

Ceux dont nous'^avons perdu Those whose money we lost.

I'argent.

Cette ville dont on salt peu. This city of which little is known.

The form dont [do] is an invariable relative pronoun used as a

possessive in reference to persons or things, with the meaning of

whom, whose, of which.

§ 136. devoir,—

devoir devant dfi (avoir) dus

to owe dois, dois, doit, devons, devez, doivent dusse

devrai devais

devrais doive, doives, doive, devious, deviez, doivent

Imperative: (lacking)

Devoir to owe is representative in its irregularities of the major-

ity of second conjugation -oir verbs, none of which is regular.

These typical irregularities are the loss of oi in the future and past

future stem; the diphthongization of the stem vowel when stressed in

the present indicative, the imperative, and the present subjunctive
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(cf. §105); a short past participle; shortened forms in the past

tenses with u as a characteristic vowel in the endings.

Note the circumflex accent in the past participle du; the accent

is omitted when the participle shows agreement, e.g., due. Note

also the change of e to oi in the stem-stressed forms of the present

tenses (cf . § 105) and the loss of the final v of the present participle

stem dev- before the endings -s, -t. There are no imperative forms.

§137. (feyofr as a modal auxiliary.— >-. ^ s^t"^>-^^;

II c?oz7^amver samedi. (Present) He is to arrive Saturday.-'

Je dois le dire. (Present) I miLst (have to) say it.

Us c/eyazen^ partir. (Past Desc.) They i^^ere ^o leave.

n devra venir. (Future) He urill have to come.

Je devrais^ecnie. (Past Future) I should (ought to) write.

H'^a du tomber. (Pres. Perf.) He mu^t have fallen.

Us durent Tefuser, (Past AhsoL) They had to reixise.

yaurais du aller. (Past Fut. Perf.) I should (ought to) have gone.

The verb devoir followed by an infinitive (without preposition)

forms a number of verb phrases varying in meaning according to

the tense of devoir and the sense of the context. In general, it ex-

presses moral necessity or obHgation, rather than physical, as trans-

lated by am to, he obliged to, have to, ought, should, must.

EXERCISE XVII

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the nasal vowel

spellings (cf. §§34-33): accompagner, ainsi, ancien, anglais, argent, autant,

bain, bMiment, baton, besoin, bien, blond, bonjour, bouton, brun, cent, cepen-

dant, chemin, chien, cinquante, commun, consentir, contre, cousin, crayon,

danger, dent, done, empninter, enfant, entendre, epingle, exemple, fiance, fin,

franc, genre, grain, grimper, humain, important, intention, italien, joindre,

legon, lendemain, longtemps, matin, mensonge, moindre, moyen, nombre,

oc^an, pain, peindre, pendant, pincer, plafond, plein, point, printemps, quinze,

remplir, rompre, sain, sang, sien, soin, sombre, souvent, tant, tomber, train,

viande, vin, vingt, voisin.

B. Translate the following relative clauses: qui traversait la rue, dont vous^"

avez besoin, que je ne permettrai pas, qu'il'~"a partag^, avec qui nous sommes
revenus, de qui je vous'~'ai parle, lequel ils'^ont perdu, ceux qui rappellent ce

jour, dont'^il'^a pris la montre, ce qu'il disait, que j'aime, que vous ne mangez
pas, sans quoi il'^est'^impossible, auxquels nous les^avons'^envoy^s, ce qui

est facile k faire, celui qui juge son voisin, que vous regardez, qui vous regarde,

qu'ils'^ont.
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C. Ideniifij hy tense, person, number, and meaning the following verb forms:

je devrais, il dOt, nous devions, ils doivent, dies devront, vous devez, nous

ddmcs, devant, ayant dH, il'^avait dO, ils devraient, nous devrions, tu dois, il

devait, je doive, il doit, vous deviez, il devra, tu devrais, il'^a d<l.

D. Translate the follovoing verb phrases: il""a dtl vcnir, je devais""arriver, ils

^auraient dO interrompre, j'ai dd gagner, ils durent soumettre, je dois com-

mencer demain, ils devaient me voir ce soir, vous devrez'^attaquer cef^aprds-

midi, nous^'^aurions dti I'acheter hier, il me devait de I'argent.

E. Pronoun review. Translate: 1. Les^a-t-il'^envoyds k son^^ami? 2.

Dcsquels parlez-vous, des siens ou des leurs? 3. Je parle des votres. 4. Je lui ai

donn6 vos cahiers, que vous m'aviez pretes. 5. Ceux que j'ai sont""'^ moi. 6.

Dites-le-moi. 7. Je ne vous dirai pas cela. 8. C'est^horrible, n'est-ce pas?

9. Prenez celles-ci; ne prenez pas celles-1^. 10. Lui, il ne doit pas le faire. 11.

Pour'^eux, il seraif^all^ k la guerre. 12. Je me promenerai dans le pare.

13. lis se sont rendu leurs lettres. 14. II se prit la tete dans les mains. 15. Je

vous'~"en preterai volontiers. 16. M'en rendrez-vous? 17. Me void.
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§ 138. Relative clauses used for the gerund.

—

Je I'ai vu qui courait dans la rue. I saw him running in the street.

Ecoutez rhomme qui parte. Listen to the man speaking.

Frequently the adjectival force of an English present participle

is rendered in French by a relative clause. It should be translated

by an -ing form of the verb and the relative pronoun should be

omitted.

§ 139. que as a conjunction.—
Je crois qu'i\^~^QS\. sorti. I think that he has left.

Je crains qu'iX ne vienne pas. I fear that he isn't coming (will not

come).

^'il soit vrai ou non. Whether it is true or not.

Que serves as a conjunction meaning that (que ... ou whether

. ... or), introducing either the indicative or the subjunctive mood
as determined by the nature of the governing expression.

§ 140. que in exclamations.—
^w'il^est bon! How good he is!

Que c'est joli! How pretty it is!

Que introducing an exclamation is equivalent to English howl

similarly used. Note the position of the adjective.

§ 141. ne ... que.—
II ne trouvera ^w'une raison. He will find only one reason.

Ne ... que have the combined force ofji partial negation equiva-

lent to the EngHsh only (cf. § 60). , { ..x.,.
••

§ 142. Inverted word order.—

•

A peine eut-il dit cela. He had scarcely said that.

C'est la maison o^ est ne le pere It is the house where the presi-

du president. dent's father was born.

La cour, sur laquelle donnait la The court, on which the window
fenetre. opened.

Venez ici, dit-U. "Come here," said he.
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The subject follows the verb in inverted word order after certain

adverbs, as a peine [apen] hardly, scarcely; in relative clauses, fre-

quently, after que, o^, and forms of lequel; in parenthetical ex-

pressions following a direct quotation.

§ 143. Adjectives with double masculine forms.

—

M. Dupin est^un bel^homme. Mr. Dupin is a handsome mswi.

n a un beau fils. He has a handsome son.

Un vieil arbre; im vieux gant. An old tree; an old glove.

Le nouveau maitre; un nouvel^ The new teacher; a new friend,

ami.

Five adjectives have a second masculine singular form used

before a word beginning with a vowel or mute hibeau [bo] fine,

handsome, beautiful, vieux [vj0] old, nouveau [nuvo] new, fou [fu]

7nad, foolish, mou [mu] soft. The second masculine singular forms

are bel [bel], vieil [vjsj], nouvel [nuvel], fol [fol], mol [mol]. From
these forms are derived the feminine forms, singular and plural:

belle (s) [bsl], vieille(s) [vjeij], nouvelle(s) [nuvel], folle(s) [fol], .

§ 144. Irregular comparisons.— "^ .X'^^"^*"^
Syir*^^*^

* y a
bon, meilleur, le meilleur good, better, best q^ flitL^'^^ T
petit, moindre, le moindre small, smaller, smallest *'^

mauvais, pire, le pire bad, worse, worst ^^

bien, mieux, le mieux well, better, best ii

peu, moins, le moins
, i |

little, less, least

mal, pis, le pis /w^^^ fji^ ,
W jX^Adly, worse, worst

beaucoup, plus, le plus ^ / much, more, most

Three adjectives, bon [bo], petit [pati], mauvais [move], and

four adverbs, bien [bje], peu [p0], mal [mal], beaucoup [boku] have

irregular comparisons as indicated above (cf. § 70).

§ 145. Formation of adverbs.—
lentementy couiageusement slowly, braveZz/

constammen/, evidemmen/ constantZi/, evidently

The ending -ment [ma] corresponds to the English adverbial

ending -ly afl&xed to the form of the adjective to form the corre-

sponding adverb. The suflBx -ment is added usually to the femi-

nine form of the adjective.
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§146. bozre.—
^^ - - T^i*^

boire buvant bu (avoir) bus

to drink bois, bois, boit, buvons, buvez, boivent busse

boirai buvais

boirais boive, boives, boive, buvions, buviez, boivent

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of the verb

boire to drink: the present participle stem buv-; the loss of the

final V of the present participle stem before the endings -s, -t (of.

devoir) ; the diphthongization of u to oi in the stem-stressed forms of

the present tenses (cf. e to oi in devoir); the short past participle

bu; the shortened forms of the past tenses, with the characteristic

vowel u (cf. devoir). The imperative is regular.

§ 147. pouvoir,—
pouvoir pouvant pu (avoir) pus

to he able, can peux (puis), peux, peut, pouvons, pusse

pourrai pouvez, peuvent

pourrais pouvais

puisse, puisses, puisse, puissions, puissiez, puissent

Imperative: (lacking)

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of pouvoir

to he able, can (may) : the future and past future stem pourr- (cf

.

envoyer) ; the loss of the final v of the present participle stem pouv-

before -s(-x), -t; the change from ou to eu in the stem-stressed forms

of the present indicative; the irregular second form puis [pqi] for the

first person singular of the present indicative; the ending -x re-

placing -s in the first and second person singular forms of the pres-

ent indicative; the present subjimctive stem puiss- [pqis] (cf. fass-

[faire]); the short past participle; the shortened forms and char-

acteristic vowel u of the past tenses. There is no imperative.

>

EXERCISE XVIII

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letters s, x, c,

alone or in combination (cf. §§ 16-17): accepter, achat, assez, attacher, avec,

avocat, has, besoin, blouse, bouche, brosse, cacher, casquette, causer, cette,

ceci, centre, cesser, chaise, chat, chemise, chocolat, chose, ciseaux, classe,

cloche, col, commerce, corps [koir], croix, cuisine, dessert, dix-huit, doux,

6glise, esp^ce, examiner, exceUent, exemple, exister, exprimer, expression, fils

[fis], fixer, frangais, fusil [fyzi], gargon.
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B. Translate: 1. II ne boit que de I'eau. 2. Que vous^dtcs joli! 3. Co
contc-ci est mcillcur que cclui-lii. 4. Od est le canif que m'a donne M. Dupin?

5. Jetcz la pierre que vous tcnez dans la main. 6, Qu'avez-vous dit? 7. J'ai

dit que vous devriez jeter la pierre. 8. Que c'est amusant!

C. Translate: un vieil ami, mieux que ccla, un nouvel'^hotcl, la meilleure

chose, mal cach6, le plus commun, un beau jour, le moins poli, un bel'^enfant,

des legons mieux'^enseign6es, la moindre expression.

D. Identify by tense, person, number, and meaning the following verb forms:

buvant, 11 pourrait, il but, nous pouvons, buvez, ils boiront, je puis, il pourra,

nous pouvions, vous ptltes, ils puissent, je bois, tu boiras, il buvait, j'ai pu, nous

boirions, vous pouviez, ils purent, ils burent, ayant bu, j'avais pu, vous pourrez.

ils peuvent, tu puisses, bois, il peut, il boive, tu peux.

E. Review of perfect tenses. Translate: il'~'6tait sorti, je suis'^alld*

nous^avions vendu, aura-t-il parl6? il'^a eu, vous'^avez fait, ont-ils fini?

vous n'aviez pas"^6t6, avez-vous^"envoy6? j'avais mis, as-tu dit? ils^^ont pris,

j'aurais dti, nous'^avons bu, il'^^est'^arrive, nous sommes descendus, j'ai pu,

ils'^ont mis, ont-ils fait? aurez-vous vendu? elle ^tait partie.
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LESSON XIX

§ 148. Present indicative with depuis.— ^vUt^^^ %

Nous sommes^ici depuis^iine We have been here for a^ %BB*.

semaine or Il^y a une semaine

que nous sommes'^ici or Void

une heure que nous sommes'^
ici.

The present indicative is used with depuis [dapqi] sincej for

and a time expression to denote an action begun in the past and

still going on. Translate the tense by an English perfect. Variants

of this construction are il y a ... que, void (voila) ... que plus the

present tense.

§ 149. Present indicative replacing past absolute.

—

L'honune descendit de cheval. The man dismounted. He stepped

II s'avance, il fait un salut mili- forward, made a military salute

taire et il dit un seul mot ; "Ven- and spoke a single word: "Be-

du!" trayed!"

The present indicative sometimes replaces the past absolute

for purposes of more vivid narration; it should then be translated

by the past tense.

§ 150. Past descriptive with depuis,—
D travaillait depuis midi. He had been working since noon.

The past descriptive is used with depuis and a time expression

to denote an action begun in the past and continuing over an inter-

val of time but completed at the time of the statement. Variants

correspond to those in use with the present indicative (cf. § 148).

§ 151. si and the past descriptive.—
S'il venait, que feriez-vous? If he should come (came), what

would you do?

The past descriptive following si [si] if in a conditional sentence

is equivalent to a past future, and may be translated as such or by
a simple past tense.
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§ 152. Present subjunctive usage.—
Je crains qu'il ne vienne pas. I fear that he is not coming (will

not come).

Croyez-vous qu'il le fasse? Do you think that he is doing (will

do) it?

The present subjunctive expresses either present or future

action, as may usually be determined from the context (cf. § 47).

§ 153. Subjunctive in main clause.—
Qu'ils restent, s'il le veut! Let them stay, if he wishes it!

SoitI So be it!

Qu'il soif^heureux! May he be happy!

The present subjunctive sometimes occurs in a main clause with

the force of an imperative, particularly in the third person singular

and plural.

§ 154. Future with quand, lorsque^ etc.

—

Je le verrai quand il viendra. I shall see him when he comes.

Lorsqu'ils^^crrzyeron/, nous le When they arrive, we shaU tell (it

leur dirons. to) them.

After quand [ka] when, lorsque [lorska] when, referring to future

time, the future tense is used where the EngUsh more often uses

the present. Similar usage follows comme [kom] as, tant que [taka]

as long as, aussitot que [ositoka] as soon as.

§ 155. Past future in deferential expressions.—
Voudriez-vous le voir? Do you want {would you like) to see

him?

Pourriez-vous venir? Can (could) you come?

The past future sometimes replaces the present indicative in

statements or questions as a sign of deference or poUteness.

§ 156. Past subjunctive replacing si and past descriptive.

—

Fui-il roi des Espagnes. Were he (If he were) king of all

Spain.

In literary style, the past subjunctive may serve as the past

descriptive in the condition clause of a conditional sentence. In

such cases, si if is omitted and verb and subject pronoun are in-

verted.
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§167. vouloir,—

vouloir voulant voulu (avoir) voulus

to want, wish, veux, veiix, veut, voulons, voulez, voulusse

be willing veiilent

voudrai voulais

voudrais veiiille, veuilles, venille, voiilions,

voiiUez, veuillent

Imperative: veuille, veiiillez

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of vouloir

to wish, want, he willing: stem voudr- in future and past future;

change of ou to eu in the stem-stressed forms of the present indica-

tive and present subjunctive; loss of final 1 of present participle

stem before the endings -x, -t; ending -x replacing usual -s of the

present indicative; stem veuill- of the singular and third person

plural forms of the present subjunctive and the imperative. The
usual imperative forms are irregular and are used in poHte commands
with the meaning please, as Veuillez vous asseoir Please sit down^

Note the idiomatic expressions vouloir dire to mean and en

vouloir a to bear a grudge against.

§ 158. valoir.—

valoir valant valu (avoir) valus

to he worth vaiix, vaux, vaut, valons, valez, valent valusse

vaudrai valais

vaudrais vaille, vailles, vaille, valions, valiez, vaillent

Imperative: vaux, valons, valez

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of valoir

to he worth: stem vaudr- of the future and past future (cf. vouloir);

loss of final 1 of present participle stem in the singular forms of the

present indicative and imperative; change from a to au in the

singular forms cf the present indicative and the imperative; ending

-X replacing -s in the present indicative and singular imperative;

stem vaill- in the stem-stressed forms of the present subjunctive.

Note the locution valoir mieux to he preferable.
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EXERCISE XIX

A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letters g, i

alone or in combination (cf. §§ 18, 19): agir, ajouter, aveugle, bagage, bague.

beige, bijou, bouger, cong6, diligent, doigt [dwa], 6glise, fatigue, figure, fromage,

gant, geler, gilet, gorge, grain, gris, gu6rir, guerre, guichet, ignorer, jamais,

jeudi, joie, jour, joyeux, juste, large, legume, long, longue, montagne, objet,

oragc, i)cigner, plage, poignet [pwajie], potage, rougir, sang, signifier, soigner,

toujours, vingt.

B. Translate: 1. II devrait partager sa pomme. 2. S'il la partageait, il

serait g6n6reux. 3. II ne mange pas de pommes depuis longtemps. 4. Voudriez-

vous lui dire ce que je vous""ai dit? 5. Nous sommes^en France depuis trois

mois, 6. II y a seulement trois semaines que vous^"etes ici. 7. Je dormais de-

puis'^^une heure quand vous'^^tes'^entr^e dansma chambre. 8. Que pourrait-il

faire, si des voleurs'~^entraient dans la maison? 9. Vous verrez ce qu'il fera

quand^^on sonnera k la porte. 10. F<it-il plus grand, il serait moins capable de

le faire.

C. Translate: il veut, nous valons, aurait-il voulu? il valait, je voudrais,

ils vaillent, veuillez, tu vaux, il valtit, je voudrai, il vaudrait, ils voulaient, a-t-il

valu? nous voulions, je veuille, ils veulent, elles valent, ils voudront, tu veux,

il vaut, nous vaudrions, elle veut, vous vouliez, vous voultimes, ils valurent, ils

voudraient, nous valons, ils vcuillent, vous voudriez, valant.

D. Identify by infinitive, tense, person, and number the verb forms in C.

E. Make a phonetic transcription of the words in C.

F. Review of interrogative pronouns. Translate: 1. Qui veut le faire? 2.

Que voulait-il? 3. Qui est-ce qui a voulu aller le chercher? 4. Qu'est-ce qu'on

peut dire? 5. A qui voudriez-vous le donner? 6. Auxquels les'^ont-ils appor-

t6s? 7. Qu'est-ce qui ne vaut rien? 8. Avec qui allez-vous partir? 9. De quoi

vous'^^a-t-il parl6? 10. Avec quoi a-t-elle fait cela? 11. Est-ce que je puis

vous^accompagner? 12. Qui voulez-vous voir? 13. Qu'est-ce que e'est que

ga? 14. Qui est-ce? 15. Que veut-il faire maintenant?
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§ 159. Subjunctive equivalents.—

•

Je veux qu'il revienne. I want >n'Tn to come back.

Dites-lui qu'il parte. Tell Vn'm to leave.

Ordinarily, subordinate clauses containing a subjunctive are

translated as though indicative (cf. §47). After verbs or expres-

sions of voHtion (and concession), however, the subjunctive is best

translated by an infinitive phrase.

Faites-le sans qu'il le sache. Do it without his knowing it.

The subjunctive with sans que [saka] without is best translated

by a present participle phrase.

n faut que nous restions. It is necessary that we remain. It

is necessary that we should re-

main. It is necessary for us to

remain. We must remain.

The subjunctive used after an impersonal verb or expression

may be translated by a subjunctive clause, by a phrase with should,

by an infinitive phrase with /or, or by a personal construction using

the infinitive.

§ 160. ne pleonastic.

—

Je crains qu'il ne meure. I am afraid that he will die.

J'empecherai qu'il ne le fasse. I shall prevent him from doing it.

Avant qu'il ne sorte. Before he goes out.

Je ne doute pas qu'il ne sache I don't doubt that he knows that,

cela.

In subordinate clauses requiring the subjunctive, ne frequently

occurs without the second part of the negation (cf. § 60). It should

be ignored in translating since it no longer has any definite negative

sense.

§ 161. un tel, tout le.—

C/nfe/hommen'estpas'^acraindre. Such a man is not to be feared.

Tout le jour. The whole day.
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Note that tel [tel] such, tout [tu] all, whole, assume a position

relative to the articles contrary to the order in English.

§ 162. a, de with infinitive.

—

Je cherche a le comprendre. I am trying to understand it.

II m'a commande de venir. He ordered me to come.

The prepositions a, de occur with dependent infinitives with

the meaning to. The governing verb determines their choice. In

general, a indicates tendency, aim, and direction; de, source or

cessation of action.

§ 163. pouTf apresj sanSy par with infinitive.

—

II faut manger pour vivre. One must eat (in order) to live.

Apres^avoir parte, il^ est paiti. After having spoken {= speaking),

he left.

n moiuiit sans reussir. He died wUhout succeeding.

U I'a gagne par travailler. He won it by working.

Pour [pur] with an infinitive indicates purpose; par [par] de-

notes means and should be translated by hy and a present participle;

apres [apre] after and sans [sa] without followed by an infinitive are

equivalent to present participle phrases. Note that apres requires

the perfect infinitive.

§ 164. a, de in adjectival phrases.

—

Una machine a ecrire. A typewriter.

L'homme aux favoris. The man with side-whiskers.

Machine a petrole. A gasoline engine.

The preposition a plus an infinitive or a noun, with or without

article, may form an adjectival complement. It is used also to

form adverbial complements, as H va a pied He goes on foot. In

forming adjectival phrases, it denotes purpose, characteristic, or

instrument, as in the examples above.

Un hornme de valeur. A man of worth.

Une robe de soie. A silk dress.

Similarly used, de forms adjectival phrases denoting char-

acteristic or material. It also forms adverbial phrases denoting

manner, means, or agency, as D parle d'une voix basse He speaks

in a low voice.
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§ 165. The cardinal numerals.-

The cardinal numerals from 1 to 25 and from 30 to 100 by tens

as follows:

Q—zero 14—quatorze 32—trente-deux

1—un, line 15—quinze 40—quarante

2—dexix 16—seize 50—cinquante

3—trois 17—dix-sept 60—soixante

4—quatre 18—dix-huit 70—soixante-dix

6—cinq 19—dix-neuf 71—soixante-onze

6—six 20—vingt 72—soixante-douze

7—sept 21—vingt et^ un 80—quatre-vingts

8—huit 22—vingt-deux 8 1—quatre-vingt-un

9—neuf 23—vingt-trois 90—quatre-vingt-dix

10—dix 24—vingt-quatre 91—quatre-vingt-onze

11—onze 25—vingt-cinq 100—cent
12—douze 30—trente 1,000—mille

13—treize 31—trente et un
I Et replaces the hyphen in compound numerals in 21, 31, 41, 51, 61 and at option in 71.

Quatre-vingts loses the final -s in 81 to 99, inclusive. Un is not used before cent or mille.

The pronunciation of the nmnerals from 1 to 50 and thereafter

by tens to 109, inclusive, has been given in phonetic symbols as a

part of the pagination of the text. The student is referred for the

pronunciation of a numeral to the phonetic indication given at the

bottom of the page bearing the corresponding number, or its com-

ponents.

§ 166. Cardinal numbers: usage.

—

Le cinq juin. The fifth of June.

Henri IV (quatre). Henry the Fourth.

In dates and titles cardinal numbers are used instead of ordinal.

§ 167. The ordinal numerals.

—

first—premier, premiere eighth—huitieme

second—deuxieme, second (e)

third—troisieme

fourth—quatrieme

fifth—cinquieme

sixth—sixieme

seventh—septieme

ninth—neuvieme

tenth—dixieme

eleventh—onzieme

twelfth—douzieme

twentieth—vingtieme

thirtieth—trentieme

The ordinals, with the exception of premier first, are formed

by adding the sufl&x -ieme [j em] to the cardinal numerals. A final -e
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is dropped before adding -ieme, cinq becomes cinqu-, and neiif

changes to neuv-. Note the feminine form premiere and the alterna-

tive ordinal for second, second (e) [s9g5(:d)], used only in speaking

of the second member of a series of two.

§ 168. Collectives.—

line dizaine; line douzaine about ten; a dozen

line vingtaine; line centaine about twenty (a score); about a

hundred

The suffix -aine [en] is added to cardinal numerals to form col-

lective nouns indicating approximate numbers, with the usual

meaning about

§ 169. venir,—

venir venant venu (etre) vins

to come viens, viens, vient, venons, venez, viennent vinsse

viendrai venais

viendrais vienne, viennes, vienne, venions, veniez,

viennent

Note the following irregularities in the conjugation of the verb

venir to come: the future and the past future stem viendr-; the

diphthongization of e to ie in the stem-stressed forms of the present

tenses; the absence of any vowel in the endings of the past tenses.

Venir is conjugated with etre (cf. § 97). The imperative is regularly

derived from the present indicative. The circumflex accents in the

past tenses fall upon the stem vowel, e.g., vinmes [ve:m], vintes

[ve:t], vint [ve].

Like venir are its compounds, as devenir to become, revenir to

come back, se souvenir to recollect; so, also, tenir to hold and its

compounds, as appartenir to belong, contenir to contain, obtenir

to obtain, soutenir to sustain. The perfect tenses of tenir and its

compounds, however, are formed with avoir, since they are transi-

tive.

Note the locution venir de plus infinitive, to have just, e.g., II

vient de le faire He has just done it.
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EXERCISE XX
A. Pronounce the following words with special reference to the letters d, t, 1,

n, r and the elision of medial unaccented e (cf. §§ 14, 15, 39): adieu, alliuner,

arbre, appartement, automne, avenir, avenue, bleu, boulangerie, cadeau,

cercle, certain, la chemise, le cheval, climat, coiffeur, contenir, convenir, de-

part, devoir, docteur, donner, drap, ennemi, faible, fardeau, froid, gros, groupe,

guider, immediatement, joindre, kilometre, lard, lendemain, lettre, lire, loi,

maintenant, medecine, mousseline.

B. Translate: 1. Je ne voulais pas qu'il^^obttnt la lettre. 2. II I'a obtenue

sans que je I'aie su. 3. Maintenant, il faut qu'on la lui demande. 4. Faites-le

avant qu'il ne la lise. 5. J'ai peur qu'il ne Fait deja lue. 6. Un tel^homme
pourrait tout faire.

C. Translate: une tasse k the, une boite k cigares, un bateau a vapeur,

un^"homme a barbe blanche, un banc de pierre, un bain d'eau froide, une

robe de mousseline, un chapeau a plumes, un chapeau de paille, des bas de

sole noire, une botte de papier, une bourse d'argent, une machine a coudre, un
chemin de fer, un fer"^^ cheval, ime salle de bain, une salle a manger, les cham-

bres k coucher,

D. Review the numeraU from 1 to 91 (cf . Exercises VI, C and Xn, B for 1

to 50), write the remaining numerals to 100 and -practice the pronunciation of 1

to 100.

E. Translate: deux cent quatre-vingt-dix-neuf, cent un, soixante-onze,

une quarantaine de soldats, le soixante-quinzieme jour, une %'ingtaine de per-

sonnes, mille, dix-neuf cent dix-neuf, quatre cent quarante-quatre, six cent

soixante-seize, quatre-\ingt-douzieme, treize cent trente-trois, cinquante et

unieme.

F. Identify by tense, person, number, and meaning the following verb fonns:

lis viennent, je viendrais, elle vient, nous tenons, venez, il'^est venu, revenant,

il'~^a appartenu, elle est revenue, il^obtint, nous vinmes, ils vinssent, je me
sou\^ens, il de\aendrait, elles reviendront, etant venu, il"^appartient, ils venai-

ent, ils reviendraient, il'^^avait contenu, j'appartenais, nous venions, vous

viendrez, nous tiendrions, tu tiens.

G. Review of irregular verb forms. Translate: il pourrait, il va, faites,

ils'^iront, il soit, ayons, vous'^etes, il i\lt, je dois, ils'^ont, nous sommes, ils

vont, je puis, il'^a, soyez, il'~^aura, je suis, ils peuvent, nous serons, vous puis-

siez, il fit, nous^etlmes, vous dites, il doive, ils tiennent, je sors.
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APPENDIX
I. REFERENCE LIST OF IRREGULAR VERBS

The following list of irregular verbs and verb forms is arranged

alphabetically by infinitive and irregular stems in order to faciUtate

reference in reading.

The Hst is limited to fifty-four common verbs, representing in

simple or in compound form the majority of the irregular verbs in

French. Inasmuch as compound verbs are not given in this list

(with a few, unavoidable exceptions), the student should reduce the

compound form that he wishes to identify to its simple stem by

dropping the prefix before consulting the list. Common prefixes

are a-, com-, con-, de-, en-, entre-, ex-, in-, par-, per-, pro-, re-,

sur-.

For each verb listed the following forms are given in the order

named: infinitive, meaning of the verb, present participle, past

participle, and the first person singular of the past absolute, the

present indicative, the present subjunctive, and the future, re-

spectively.

Should the present indicative be irregular within the tense,

e.g. (etre) suis, es, est, sommes, etes, sent, it is given in full as a

footnote. If it is regularly derived from the present participle, or if

its singular forms omit the final consonant of the present participle

stem before the endings -s, -s, -t, e.g. (dormant) dor-s, -s, -t, no

other forms are given than the first person singular.

If the present subjunctive is irregular within the tense, e.g.

(etre) sols, sols, soit, soyons, soyez, sclent, the complete conjuga-

tion is given as a footnote; otherwise, the student ma}- assume that

the tense is regularly formed upon the present participle stem as

indicated by the first person singular.

Since the future, past future, past descriptive (except for avoir,

savoir), past absolute, and past subjunctive offer no irregularities

within the tense, no forms other than those indicated above are

listed. The remaining forms are regularly derived. The imperative

forms are omitted, also, unless irregularly derived (cf. etre).
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Irregular stems and isolated, irregular forms are listed alpha-

betically only when thej^ differ in initial or second letter from the

stem of their infinitive, e.g. (etre) fu-, ser-, sent. The verbs starred

(*) are analyzed in the text. The order of the verb forms is indi-

cated in the page headings.

r c„ AT<,„r,^»,» Pres. Past Past Prea. Pres, t;, .

Infin. Meaning
p^^.^ p^..^ ^j^^^l j^^^ ^^^. Future

a, as cf. avoir

>acquerir acquire, acquerant, acquis, acquis, acquiers,^ acquiere,^ acquerrai

ai, ai- cf. avoir

aill- cf. aller

-aindre like craindre

--^^ler go, allant, alle, allai, vais,^ aille,* irai

-*=^ssaillir assail, assaillant, assailli, assaillis, assaille,^ assaille, assaillirai

.^iSasseoir seat, asseyant, assis, assis, assieds,^ asseye, assierai

aur- cf . avoir

^Avoir have, ayant, eu, eus, ai,^ aie,s aurai

ay- cf . avoir

^battre beat, battant, battu, battis, bats, batte, battrai

^oire drink, buvant, bu, bus, bois,^ boive,^° boirai

bu-, buv- cf. boire

-cevoir like recevoir

-dure like conclure

conclure conclude, concluant, conclu, conclus, conclus, conclue, conclurai

"^ conduire conduct, conduisant, conduit, conduisis, conduis, conduise, conduirai

^connaitre know, connaissant, connu, connus, connais,^^ connaisse, connaitrai

1 acquiers, acquiers, acquierU^acquerons, acquerez, acquierent.

2 acquiere, acquieres, acquiere, acquerions, acqu^riez, acquierent.

3 vais, vas, va, allons, allez, vont.

^ aille, allies, aille, allions, alliez, aillent.

* First-conjugation endings: -e, -as, -e, -ons, -ez, -ent.

^ assieds, assieds, assied, asseyons, asseyez, asseyent. Variant stems for

future tenses: assoir-, asseyer-. ^'ariant stem for present tenses derived from
present participle variant: assoyant.

^ ai, as, a, avons, avez, ont.

* aie, aies, ait, ayons, ayez, aient. Imperative: ale, ayons, ayez.

^ bois, bois, boit, buvons, buvez, boivent.

^° boive, boives, boive, buvions, buviez, boivent.

" connais, connais, connait, connaissons, connaissez, connaissent.
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T„<;,. Tvi«o„;,,„ Pres. Past Past Pres. Pres. !?..*„,«Infin. MeamnR p^^^_ p^^^_ ^^,3^1_ j^jj^_ g^^^-^ Future

^^onquerir conquer, like acquerir

v^^coudre sew, cousant, cousu, cousis

/^ courir run, courant, couru, courus

JjA^ouvrir cover, like ouvrir *

^pcraindre fear, craignant, craint, craignis, crains,!^ craigne, craindrai I

^^^coudre sew, cousant, cousu, cousis, couds,^^ couse, coudrai

*^ courir run, courant, couru, courus, cours, coure, courrai

croire believe, croyant, cm, cms, crois,^* croie, croirai

cm- cf. croire

, cueillir yluck, cueillant, cueilli, cueillis, cueille,'' cueille, cueillerai

devoir owe, devant, dfi, dus, dois,^^ doive,^^ devrai

*dire say, disant, dit, dis, dis," dise, dirai

doi-, doiv- cf. devoir

dormir sleep, dormant, dormi, dormis, dors, dorme, dormirai

dii, du- cf. devoir

-duire like conduire

ecrire write, ecrivant, ecrit, ecrivis, ecris, ecrive, ecrirai

-eindre like craindre

*envoyer send, envoyant, envoye, envoyai, envoie,^^ envoie,'"* enverrai

es, est cf. etre

*etre he, etant, ete, fus, siiis,^^ soiSj^o serai

eu- cf. avoir

*faire do, make, faisant, fait, fis, fais,^^ fasse,^^ ferai

falloir he necessary (no pres. part.), fallu, faliut, faut, faille, faudra (impersonal)

fass- cf. faire

faudr-, faut cf . falloir

fer- cf . faire

fi- cf . faire

12 couds, couds, coud, cousons, cousez, cousent.

1' crains, crains, craint, craignons, craignez, craignent.

" crois, crois, croit, croyons, croyez, croient (y = i under stress).

1^ dois, dois, doit, devons, devez, doivent.

i« doive, doives, doive, devions, deviez, doivent.

'^ dis, dis, dit, disons, dites, disent.

18 Changes V to i in the stem-stressed forms.

1^ suis, es, est, sommes, etes, sont.

2°sois, sois, soit, soyons, soyez, soient. Imperative: sois, soyons, soyez.

21 fais, fais, fait, faisons, faites, font.

22 fasse, fasses, fasse, fassions, fassiez, fassent
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Tr,fir, T\/r«„r,;r,» Prcs. Past Past Pres. Pres. Tr„+„™Infin. Meaning p^^^^ p^^^ j^^^^^ j^^j^ g^^^j
Future

font cf . faire

fu- cf. etre

tmiflee, fuyant, fui, fuis, fuis,^^ fuie,23 fuirai

ir- cf . aller

lire read, lisant, lu, lus, Us, Use, Ural

lu- cf . Ure

mentir tell a lie, mentant, menti, mentis, mens, mente, mentirai

*mettre put, mettant, mis, mis, mets, mette, mettrai

meur- cf . mourir

mi- cf . mettre

mourir die, mourant, mort, mourns, meurs,^* meure,^^ mourrai

naitre he horn, naissant, ne, naquis, nais,^^ naisse, naitrai

ne cf . naitre

offrir offer, oflFrant, offert, offris, oflfre,^^ oflfre, ofErirai

-oindre like craindre

ont cf . avoir

ouvrir open, ouvrant, ouvert, ouvris, ouvre,^^ ouvre, ouvrirai

paraitre appear, Uke connaitre

partir leave, partant, parti, partis, pars, parte, partirai

peu-, peuv- cf . pouvoir

plaire please, plaisant, plu, plus, plais,^^ plaise, plairai

pleuvoir rain, pleuvant, plu, plut, pleut, pleuve, pleuvra (impersonal)

plu, plu- cf . plaire or pleuvoir

*pouvoir he ahle, can, pouvant, pu, pus, peux (puis)^^ puisse,3o pourrai

prendre take, prenant, pris, pris, prends,^^ prenne,'^ prendrai

23 Changes y to i in the stem-stressed forms.

24 meurs, meurs, meiu-t, mourons, mourez, meurent.

25 meure, meures, meure, mourions, mouriez, meurent.

28 nais, nais, nait, naissons, naissez, naissent.

2^ First-conjugation endings: -e, -es, -e, -ons, -ez, -ent.

28 plais, plais, plait, plaisons, plaisez, plaisent.

29 peux (puis), peux, pent, pouvons, pouvez, peuvent (no imperative).

^° puisse, puisses, puisse, puissions, puissiez, puissent.

3^ prends, prends, prend, prenons, prenez, prennent.

32 prenne, prennes, prenne, prenions, preniez, prennent.
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i„fi« xf«o,,;„. Pres. Past Past Prea. Prca. v,,*,,^^Infin. Meaning p^^^ p^^^ ^^,3^, j^jj^ q^^- future

pu, pu- cf. pouvoir

puis, puiss- cf. pouvoir

recevoir receive, recevant, refu, regus, recois,'^ rejoive," recevrai

resoudre resolve, resolvant, resolu (resous), resolus, resous,^ resolve, resoudrai

rire laugh, riant, ri, ris, ris, rie, rirai

sach- cf. savoir

saur- cf. savoir

*savoir know, sachant, su, sus, sais,'^ sache, saurai

sentir/eeZ, sentant, senti, sentis, sens, sente, sentirai

ser- cf. etre

servir serve, servant, servi, servis, sers, serve, servirai

sol- 1

sommes [• cf. etre

sont
J

*sortir leave, sortant, sorti, sortis, sortis, sors, sorte, sortirai

souffrir suffer, souJBfrant, souffert, soufEris, souffre,^^ souffre, souffrirai

soy- cf . etre

su, su- cf. savoir

sufl^re suffice, suffisant, suffi, suffis, suffis, suffise, suflirai

suis cf. etre or suivre

smvie follow, suivant, suivi, suivis, suis, suive, suivrai

*tenir hold, tenant, tenu, tins," tiens,^ tienne,^^ tiendrai

tien-, tiendr-, tienn- cf. tenir

tin- cf . tenir

va, vas cf . aller

vail- cf . valoir

vaincre conquer, vainquant, vaincu, vainquis, vaincs,^" vainque, vaincrai

vais cf. aller

I

I

^" refois, refois, regoit, recevons, recevez, refoivent.

2* refoive, rejoives, refoive, recevions, receviez, refoivent.

" resous, resous, resout, resolvons, resolvez, resolvent.

'" sais, sais, sait, savons, savez, savent.

" tins, tins, tint, tinmes, tintes, tinrent. (Past subj.: tinsse, tinsses, tint,

etc.)

'8 tiens, tiens, tient, tenons, tenez, tiennent.

^^ tienne, tiennes, tienne, tenions, teniez, tiennent.

*° vaincs, vaincs, vainc, vainquons, vainquez, vainquent.
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Tr^fir, Af.,oT„r,„ Pres. Past Past Pres. Pres. t?,,*,,^^
Infin. Meaning p^^.^ p^^^_ ^^^^^1 j^^-^ g^^^-

Future

*valoir he worth, valant, valu, valus, vaux,*i vaille,*^ vaudrai

vau-, vaudr- cf. valoir

vec- cf. vivre

*venir come, like tenir

verr- cf . voir

vetir clothe, vetant, vetu, vetis, vets, vete, vetirai

veu-, vemll-, veul- cf . vouloir

vi- cf . vivre or voir

vien-, viendr-, vienn- cf. venir

vin- cf . venir

vivre live, vivant, vecu, vecus, vis, vive, vivrai

voir see, voyant, vu, vis, vois,^ voie,^^ verrai

vont cf . aller

*vouloir will, wish, voulant, voulu, voulus, veux,'*^ veuille,*^ voudrai

vu cf . voir

\

^ vaux, vaux, vaut, valons, valez, valent.

*2 vaille, vailles, vaille, valions, valiez, vaillent.

^ vois, vois, voit, voyons, voyez, voient.

^^ voie, voies, voie, voyions, voyiez, voient.

*5 veux, veux, veut, voulons, voulez, veulent.

^^ veuille, veuilles, vetiille, voulions, vouliez, veuillent. Imperative: veux,
voulons, voiilez (veuille, veuillez please).

II. SUPPLEMENTARY EXERCISES ON IRREGULAR VERBS

(The following exercises in the recognition of irregular verb

forms are based upon the verbs given in the ''Reference List.")

A. 1. Study the present tenses of dormir, sentir, sortir, partir,

servir, mentir and identify thefollowing forms by infinitive, tense, and

meaning: il dort, ils partaient, je sors, dormez, elle ment, je pars,

tu mentes, il serve, ils dorment, il sert, nous sortons, dormons, je

pars, sors, vous sortiez, il mentait, tu partais, il sort, dors, il sent,

je sente, pars, nous sentons, vous partez.

2. Note the present tenses and past participle of ouvrir, couvrir,

offrir, souffrir, assaillir, cueillir and identify by infinitive, tense, and

meaning the following forms: il"~^ouvre, offert, ils souffraient, il'^as-

saille, ils eueillent, je souffre, il^^assaille, nous^offrions, vous

couvriez, ouvre, souffre, il'~^a cueilH, nous^avons souffert, vous^
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avez^ouvert, je couvre, il""a couvert, elle ofifre, ils""assaillent,

nous souffrons, elle cueille, offre.

3. Compare the present subjunctive forms of aller, avoir, etre,

faire, pouvoir, savoir, valoir, vouloir and identify by infinitive and

meaning the following forms: j'aie, il soit, elle fasse, vous sachiez,

il'^aille, elle ait, je sache, tu vailles, il veuille, ils^aillent, je puisse,

ils soient, elles vaillent, ils^aient, ils veuillent, nous^ayons, vous

puissiez, vous soyez, nous sachions, ils fassent, je sois, tu saches,

nous fassions, vous^ayez.

4. Compare the present indicative and imperative forms of aller,

faire, etre, avoir, dire and translate the following forms: ils font, je

vais, tu es, il fait, je suis, vous faites, ils sont, vous dites, sois, ayons,

faites, je dis, vous^^etes, dites, ils^ont, il^est, elles vont, disons,

va, il^a, faisons, dis, tu as.

5. Study the present tenses of acquerir, boire, devoir, mourir,

prendre, recevoir, tenir, venir, comparing the stem of the third person

plural present indicative with the stem of the singular and third person

plural forms of the present subjunctive; translate the following forms:

ils prennent, je regois, il doive, ils viennent, elle tient, ils tiennent,

j'acquiere, tu dois, ils meurent, ils boivent, elle regoit, il meurt, je

bois, il"^acquiert, ils^^acquierent, il vient, je tienne, ils regoivent,

tu tiens, il tienne, il boive, nous buvions, vous tenez, nous^^ac-

querons, il prend, nous prenons, vous recevez, nous prenions, vous

veniez, il boit, tiens, ils buvaient, je prenais, vous^acqueriez, ils

recevaient, vous devez, regois, il mourait, viens, prenons, vous

receviez.

6. Compare the present tenses of croire, envoyer, fuir, voir and

identify the folloudng forms by infinitive, tense, and meaning: il voit,

nous croyons, ils'^envoient, je crois, il fuit, nous fuyions, ils'^en-

voyaient, elle envoie, ils voient, ils croient, tu fuies, il croie, je fuy-

ais, il voyait, je vois, il fuie, voyez, croyez, ils croyaient, vous voyiez,

nous croyions, il^^envoie, fuyons.

7. Compare the irregidar forms of naitre, connaitre, paraitre and

translate the following forms: il parait, je naquis, il^a connu, con-

naissant, il naitra, elle connait, ils connurent, nous paraitrons, il

connaitra, naissant, j'ai paru, elle est n6e, ils parurent, il connais-

sait, ils paraissent, vous paraissiez, je connaitrais, ils naitront, il
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paraisse, je connusse, il parut, vous connaissez, vous paraitrez, ils

connaitraient, paraissons, je connais.

8. Compare the future and past future stems of envoyer, pouvoir,

voir, acquerir, coiirir, mourir and translate the following forms: je

verrais, tu mourras, il^^acquerrait, ils pourraient, nous^^enver-

rions, vous verrez, tu verras, il courra, elle pourrait, vous'^acquer-

riez, ils mourront, je pourrai, il^acquerra, nous verrions, il^en-

verra, vous courriez, ils pourront, elles^^enverraient, je courrai.

9. Compare the future and past future stems of (a) devoir, pleu-

voir, recevoir; (6) falloir, valoir, vouloir; (c) venir, tenir and trans-

late the following forms: il voudra, je vaudrai. il faudra, nous de-

\Tons, ils viendraient, je voudrais, il pleuvra, il faudrait, il vaudrait,

il voudrait, il de\Ta, je recevrai, ils de\Tont, elles voudront, ils

vaudront, ils tiendront, nous \dendrons, je tiendrai, je recevrais,

tu \dendras, vous recevrez, il pleuvrait.

10. Compare the future and past future stems of (a) faire, etre;

(6) avoir, savoir; (c) aller and translate the following forms: je ferai;

il^aura, il"~"ira, eUe sera, je serai, il fera, j'irai, il saurait, il^aurait,

ils^iraient, ils^^auraient, ils seraient, nous^^aurions, vous seriez,

je ferais, vous""auriez, il sera, ils sauraient, ils'^iront, je saurais,

nous^^irions, nous ferions, ils^^auront.

11. Compare the past participles of (a) acquerir, asseoir, mettre,

prendre; (6) conduire, craindre, dire, ecrire, faire, mourir; (c) avoir,

devoir, boire, croire, lire, plaire, pleuvoir, pouvoir, recevoir, savoir,

voir and identify the following verb forms by infinitive and meaning:

il^a mis, il^a eu, il"^a pris, nous^avons craint, ils"~"ont dit, j'ai

lu, il^a plu, ils^^ont su, elle a vu, il s'est^^assis, il^"a pu, nous^
avons regu, il^^est mort, il^"a fait, j'ai craint, j'ai dit,nous^avons

conduit, il"^a ecrit, nous""avons du, ils^^ont bu, j'ai cru, vous'^

avez^acquis, tu as fait, ils^"ont^"eu, j'ai su, il^a lu, ils'^ont plu,

il^a bu, j'ai vu.

12. Compare the stems of the past tenses of (a> asseoir, battre,

conduire, coudre, craindre, cueillir, dire, dormir, ecrire, fuir,

mettre, naitre, ouvrir, prendre, rire, suffire, suivre, vaincre,

vetir, voir; (b) avoir, boire, conclure, connaitre, courir, croire, de-

voir, etre, falloir, lire, mourir, plaire, pleuvoir, pouvoir, recevoir,

resoudre, savoir, valoir, vivre, vouloir; (c) tenir, venir and trans-
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late the following forms: il dit, il prit, il fuit, il mit, il conduisit, il

craignit, il cut, il connut, il fallut, il sut, il dut, il fut, il lut, il plut,

il Slit, il vint, ils voulurent, nous sumes, ils suffirent, ils dirent, ils

conduirent, elle cousit, ils vdcurent, vous tintes, ils vinrent, ils

furent, nous fimes, ils connurent, je pris, il vetit, nous vainquimes,

il rdsolut, il valut, il voulut, je regus, je vis, j'ouvris, il rit, ils"^

ccrivirent, il suivit, ils purent, ils v^curent, ils mirent, il battit,

j'ouvris, je naquis, je vis, je fis, je fus, je pus, je voulus, il crut, il

cueillit, ils burent, il conclut, ils regurcnt, il mourut.

B. 1. Identify by infinitive and meaning the follomng third

person plural present indicative forms: ils doivent, ils vont, ils

fuient, ils font, ils savent, ils disent, ils peuvent, ils croient, ils

vivent, ils sont, ils lisent, ils valent, ils cousent, ils tiennent, ils

vainquent, ils meurent, ils naissent, ils servent, ils s'asseyent, ils

voient, ils suivent, ils courent, ils veulent, ils resolvent, ils^ont,

ils plaisent, ils viennent, ils prennent, ils craignent, ils rient, ils

mettent, ils boivent.

2. Identify by infinitive and meaning the following third person

singular present indicative forms: il va, il sait, il^^est, il croit, il

tient, il met, il prend, il s'assied, il"^a, il faut, il nait, il coud, il veut,

il pleut, il plait, il suit, il resoud, il conclut, il doit, il vient, il lit,

il sort, il^envoie, il^^offre, il dort, il vit, il voit, il vaut, il^ouvre,

il bat, il parait, il craint, il cueille, il meurt, il dit.

3. Identify by infinitive and meaning the following third person

singular present subjunctiveforms: il fasse, il^"aille, il suive, il prenne,

il sache, il^ait, il puisse, il veuille, il croie, il vainque, il craigne,

il vive, il dorme, il soit, il doive, il mette, il raeure, il naisse, il faille,

il vaille, il pleuve, il regoive, il suffise, il lise, il'^^acquiere, il couse,

il tienne, il voie, il coure, il vienne.

4. Identify by infinitive and meaning the following third person

singular future and past future forms: il courra, il mourrait, il saura,

il ferait, il sera, il viendra, il verra, il vaudrait, il pleuvra, il faudrait,

il voudra, il cueillera, il s'assiera, il tiendrait, il^aura, il^acquer-

rait, il conquerra, il^"ira, il^^enverrait, il devra, il naitra.

5. Translate the following verb forms: il fit, je dis, il^eut, nous

v6ciimes, il faudra, vous dites, viens, ils mirent, nous sommes, ils

vont, je crus, il pcut, il pleut, je sache, il^^ait, nous puissions, ils
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sureht, il fit, vous vainquiez, ils connaissaient, ils sauront, je lis,

il vit, nous croyons, sachons, il^est mort, je pourrai, ils^"ont vecu,

nous fuyons, ils"^offrent, ils tiennent, nous dumes, ils'^ont pu,

je veux, il craigne, il""a souffert, nous^'avons craint, je bois, ils

sont nes, il vivait, ils savaient, nous^aurons, ils valent, il^"a fait,

ils mourraient, je viendrai, il suit, il vaudrait, j'ouvre, soyons.

III. PRONOUN TABLES

(The relationships between the various forms of the personal

pronouns and of the possessive adjectives and pronouns are indi-

cated in Tables I and II.)

TABLE I

Personal Pronouns

CoNjxjNCTivEi Forms

DisjuxcnvE*
FoBM3

Subject Direct Object Indirect Object
Reflexive Direct
or Indirect Object

ie ine3

le\
la/
nous
vous

les

me3

lui

nous
vous

leur

me
te

se

nous
vous

se

se

moi
tu toi

il /lui

\elle

nous
elle

nous
vous vous
ils \ /eux
elles/

on^

\elles

soi

1 Conjunctive forms are used as subject or object of a verb. Me, te, se, je, le, la suffer
elision (of. § 39).

2 Disjunctive forms are used as object of a preposition, after ce plus etre, with -meme
(s) to form intensive pronouns, in compound subjects and objects, alone in absolute construc-
tions, and to emphasize a conjunctive form when desired.

» The forms me, te become moi, toi, respectively, when used with a verb in positive
commands.

* On is always indefinite, referring to no particular person or persoai.
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TABLE II

Possessive Adjectives and Possessive Pronouns

Adjective Pronoun

Person

Singular Plural Singular Plural

First sing. . . .

Second sing .

.

Third sing. .

.

f 7n. mon \

I/- ma /

jvi. ton 1

!/• ta ;

/ m. son \

\/. sa /

m.f. notre

m.f. votre

m.f. leur ,

m.f. mes

m.f. tes

m.f. ses

m.f. nos

m.f. vos

m.f. leurs

jm. le mien
\/. la mienne

jm. le tien

\f. la tienne

/ m. le sien

\f. la sienne

jm. le ndtre \

\/. la notre/

jm. le votre \

\/. la votre/

jm. le leur \

\/. la leur /

m. les miens
/. les miennes

m. les tiens

/. les tiennes

m. les siens

/. les siennes

First plur. . . .

Second plur. .

Third plur. ..

m.f. les ndtres

m.f. les vdtres

m.f. les leurs
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VOCABULARY
(This vocabulary is limited to the words appearing in the translation and

verb identification exercises. Numerals (cf. §§ 165-66) and many common
grammatical forms discussed in the lessons are not included. All reference

numbers are to paragraphs; in the case of irregular verbs not analyzed in the

lessons, reference to the List of Irregular Verbs in the Appendix is indicated by

the word "List.")

A attaquer [atakel to attack

attendre [atdidr] to wait (for)

aussi [osi] also, too, as

automobile [otumobill /. automobile

autre [otr] other

avant [avd] before

avec [avek] ^\dth

avocat [avoka] m. lawyer

avoir [avwa:rl to have (90)

a [al to, at, in (cf. § 164)

accompagner [akopajie] to accompany
acheter [a^te] to buy
aider [ede] to help

aimer [eme] to love, Uke

aller [ale] to go (106); s'en — to go
away

americain [amerike] American
ami [ami] m. friend

amuser [amyze] to amuse; s'— to en-

joy one's self

ancien [asje] old, former

animal [animal] m. animal

animation [animasjS] /. animation

annee [ane] /. year

appeler [aple] to call; s'— to be named
(112)

apporter [aporte] to bring

apprendre [aprdidr] to learn (130)

approcher [aproSe]; s'— to approach

appuyer [apqije] to lean (111)

apres [apre] after

apres-midi [apremidi] m. or f. after-

noon

arbre [arbr] m. tree

argent [arsa] m. money, silver

arranger [arose] to arrange (110)

arreter [arete]; s*— to stop

aniver [arive] to arrive

asseoir [aswa:r]; s'— to sit down
{List)

assez [ase] enough, rather

assiette [asjet] /. plate

B
bagage [bagaisl m. baggage

bain [be] m. bath

banc [bd] m. seat, bench

barbe [barb] /. beard

bas [ba] m. stocking

bataille [bata:j]/. battle

bateau [bato] m. boat, ship

batiment [batimd] m. building

batir [batiir] to build

battre [batr] to beat; se — to fight

(List)

beau [bo], bel [bel], belle [bel] beauti-
ful, fine, handsome

beaucoup [boku] much, many
besoin [bazwe] m. need

beurre [bcEir] m. butter

bien [bje] well

billet [bije] m. ticket

blanc [bid], blanche [bld:S] white

boeuf [ba>f] m. ox, beef

boire [bwa:r] to drink (146)

bois [bwa] m. wood
boite [bwat] /. box
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bon [b5], bonne [ban] good,

bouche [buSl/. mouth
boucher [bu^c] m. butcher

boulanger [bulase] m. baker

bourse [burs] /. purse

boutique [butik]/. shop

bras [bra] m. arm
brouillard [bruja:r] m. fog

bruit [brqi] m. noise

bureau [byro] m. ofl5ce, desk

cacher [kaSe] to hide

cafe [kafe] m. coffee

cahier [kaje] m. notebook

canif [kanif] m. penknife

capable [kapabl] capable

car [kar] because, for

ce [s9], cet [set], cette [set], ces [se]

adj. this, that, these, those (108)

ceci [s3si], cela [sala] pron. this, that
(115)

ceder [sede] to yield (112)

celui [salqi], celle(s) [sel], ceux [s0]

pron. this (one), that (one), the
one, these, those, the ones (114,

116)

chaise [Se:z]/. chair

chambre [Sdibr]/. room
changer [Sa3e] to change (110)

chanson [Sds5]/. song

chanter [Sdte] to sing

chapeau [Sapo] m. hat

charbon [Sarb5] m. coal

chat [Sa] m. cat

chateau [Sato] m. castle

chaud [So] warm
chemin [Same] m. road;— de fer rail-

way
chemise [S^miiz]/. shirt

cher, chere [Se:r] dear, expensive

chercher [SerSe] to look for, seek

cheval ]Saval] m. horse,

cheveux [Sav0] m.pl. hair

chien [Sje] m. dog

choisir [Swaziir] to choose

chose [So:z]/. thing

ciel [sjel] m. sky

classe [kla:s]/. class

clef [kle] /. key

coeur [koe:r] m. heart

comme [kom] as, how
commencer [komase] to begin (110)

commun [komce] common
comprendre [kopraidr] to under-

stand (130)

connaitre [kone:tr] to know (List)

consentir [k5sdti:r] to consent (87,

List)

conte [koit] m. story

continuer [kStinqe] to continue

contre Pioitr] against

corps [kD:r] m. body

coucher [kuSe]; se — to go to bed, he
down

coudre [kudr] to sew (lAst)

couper [kupe] to cut

cour [ku:r]/. court, yard

courir [kuriir] to run (List)

couteau Piuto] m. knife

cotiter Piute] to cost

couvrir [kuvri:r] to cover (List)

craie [kre]/. chalk

craindre P^reidr] to fear (Ldst)

cravate [kravat] /. necktie

crayon [krejo] m. pencil

croire [krwair] to believe (List)

cruche [kryS] /. jar, pitcher

dame [dam] /. lady

dans [dd] in, into

danser [ddse] to dance

de [da] of, from, with (cf. §§ 162, 164)

decider [deside] to decide

defendre [defdidr] to forbid, defend

dej^ [desa] already

demain [dame] tomorrow

demander [damdde] to ask (for)

demoiselle [damwazel] /. young lady

dent [dd]/. tooth

i

i
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depuis [dapqi] since, for (cf. §§ 148,

150)

derriere [derjeir] behind

descendre [desd:dr] to descend, go
down, come down

desirer [dezire] to desire, wish, want
devenir [davniir] to become (168)

devoir [davwair] to owe, must (136)

difference [diferd:s] /. difference

diner [dine] to dine

diner [dine] m. dinner

dire [di:r] to say, tell (129)

docteur [doktoeir] m. doctor

doigt [dwa] m. finger

domestique [domestik] m. orf. servant

donner [done] to give

dormir [dormiir] to sleep; s'en — to

go to sleep (87)

dos [do] m. back

douzaine [duze:n]/. dozen

£
eau [o] /. water

ecole [ekol] /. school

ecouter [ekute] to listen (to)

eerier [ekrie]; s'— to cry (out), ex-

claim

ecrire [ekri:r] to write {List)

eglise [egliiz]/. church

eleve [eleiv] m. or f. pupil

employe [dplwaje] m. employee

employer [dplwaje] to use (111)

en [d] in (cf. § 80)

enfant [dfd] m. or J. child

enseigner [dsejie] to teach

entendre [dtd:dr] to hear

entrer [dtrc] to enter

enveloppe [dvlop] /. envelope

envoyer [dvwaje] to send;— chercher
to send for (113)

epicier [episje] m. grocer

espagnol [espajiol] Spanish

essayer [escje] to try, try on (111)

et [e] and

etre [eitr] to be (95)

etudier [etydje] to study

exercice [egzersis] m. exercise

expliquer [eksplike] to explain

expression [ekspresj5]/. expression

facile [fasil] easy

facteur [faktoeir] m. postman
faire [fe:r] to do^ make (119)

falloir [falwair] to be necessary {Ldst)

famille [famiij]/. family

farine [farin] /. flour

femme [fam] /. woman, wife

fenetre [fane:tr]/. window
fer [fe:r] m. iron

fermer [ferme] to close

feu [f j^] m. fire

fille [fi:j]/. girl, daughter

fils [fis] m. son

fin [fe]/. end

finir [fini'.r] to finish (88)

flatter [flate] to flatter

fond [f5] m. bottom, rear

former [forme] to form

frangais [frdse] French

frapper [frape] to strike

frere [fre:r] m. brother

froid [frwa] cold

fromage [fromais] m, cheese

fiimer [fyme] to smoke

gagner [gajie] to earn

garfon [garso] m. boy, waiter

gare [ga:r] /. station

gauche [goS] left

genereux [sener^] generous

glace [glas] /. ice

grand [grd] large, great, tall

grandir [grddi:r] to grow (88)

guerir [geri:r] to get well, cure (88)

guerre [ge:r]/. war

guichet [giSe] m. ticket window
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habit [abi] m. coat, dress

habitude [abityd] /. habit

heure [oc:r]/. hour, o'clock

heureux [oer0], heureuse [oer^iz]

happy
hier [je:r] yesterday

honime [om] m. man
hdtel [otel] m. hotel, residence

I

ici [isi] here

impossible [eposibl] impossible

inacheve [inaSve] unfinished

industrieux [edystri0], industrieuse
[edystri0:z] industrious

interessant [eteresa] interesting

interrompre [eter5:pr] interrupt

inutile [inytil] useless

jamais [samr] never, ever

Jeter [sate] to throw (112)

jeime [seen] young

joli [3 oh] pretty

jour [3U:r] m. day

journal [surnal] m. newspaper

juger [syse] to judge (110)

justice [systis] /. justice

L
la [la] there

labourer [labure] to till, plow

le^on [las 5]/. lesson

legume [legym] m. vegetable

lent [Id
I
slow

lettre [letr] /. letter

lever [lave] to raise, hft; se — to rise

(112)

Ugne [liji]/. line

lire [li:r] to read (List)

livre [h:vr] m. book;/, pound
loi [Iwa] /. law

long [15], longue [15:j^] Ions;

longtemps [l5td] long time

lorsque [brska] when

M
M. abbrev. Mr.
machine [maSin]/. machine, engine

magasin [magazr] m. shop, store

main [me]/, hand

maintenant [mgtnn] now
maison [mez5]/. house

maitre [mttr] m. teacher, master

mal [mal] badly

malade [malad] sick, ill

manger [md3e] to eat (110)

manquer [mdke] to miss, be missing,
lack

marchand [mar^d] m. merchant

marche [mar^e] m. market; bon —
cheap

marcher [mar^e] to walk

mauvais [move] bad, poor

medecin [medse] m. physician

meilleur [mejoeir] better

meme [me:m] same, very, even

mener [mane] to lead, take (112)

mentir [mdti:r] to lie, prevaricate (87)

mere [me:r]/. mother

mettre [metr] to put, put on (121)

mieux [mj0] adv. better

minute [minyt] /. minute

moindre [mwe:dr] less, least

moins [mwe] less

mois [mwa] m. month
monsieur [masj0] m. sir, gentleman

monter [m5te] to ascend, go up, come
up

montre [m5:tr]/. watch

montrer [m5tre] to show

mourir [muri-.r] to die (List)

mousseline [musUn] /. muslin

mur [my:r] m. wall

miirir [myri:r] to ripen (88)

N
naitre [ne:tr] to be born (List)

neige [neis]/. snow

nez [ne] m. nose

noir [nwa:r] black
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nombreux [nobr0], nombreuse
[nobrjzJiz] numerous

nourrir [nuriir] to nourish (88)

nouveau [nuvo], nouvelle [nuvel] new

O
obeir [obeiir] to obey (§ 88)

obtenir [optaniir] to obtain (168)

occuper [okype] to occupy

ceil [oe:j] m. eye; pi. yeux [jjz{] eyes

ofifenser [ofase] to offend

oncle [o:kl] m. uncle

opinion [opinjo]/. opinion

oreille [Dre:j]/. ear

ou [u] or

0^ [u] where

oublier [ublie] to forget

cuvrir [uvriir] to open (List)

P
page [pais]/, page

paille [paij]/. straw

pain [pe] m. bread

panier [panje] m. basket

papier [papje] m. paper

par [par] by, through

pare [pair] m. park

parce que [parska] because

parent [para] m. relative, parent

parler [parle] to speak

partager [partase] to share (110)

partir [parti ir] to leave, depart (87)

pays [pei] m. country

peintiire [petyir]/. painting

penser [pase] to think

perdre [perdr] to lose

pere [peir] m. father

permettre [permetr] to permit (121)

personne [person] /. person ne — no
one

persuader [pcrsqade] to persuade

petit [pati] adj. Utile, small

peu [p0] adv. httle, few

peur [poeir] /. fear

phrase [fraiz]/. sentence, phrase

pierre [pjeir]/. stone

placer [plase] to place (110)

plaindre [pleidr]; se — to complain

(List)

pleurer [ploere] to weep, cry

plume [plym] /. pen, feather

plus [ply] more
plusieurs [plyzjoeir] several

poche [poS] /. pocket

poire [pwair]/. pear

poli [poli] pohte

pomme [pom] /. apple

porte [port] /. door

porter [porte] to carry

poser [poze] to place, set

poste [post] /. mail, post-office

pour [pur] for, to, in order to (cf.

§163)

pourquoi [purkwa] why
pouvoir [puvwair] to be able, can

(147)

preferer [prefere] to prefer (112)

premier [pramje], premiere [pra-

mjeir] first

prendre [praidr] to take, seize (130)

preparer [prepare] to prepare

preter [prete] to lend

printemps [preta] m. spring(time)

prochain [pro^e] next, near

profiter [profite] to profit

profond [prof 5] deep

progres [progre] m. progress

promener [promne]; se— to go walk-

ing (112)

promettre [prometr] to promise (121)

prononcer [pronose] to pronounce

(110)

prouver [pruve] to prove

punir [pyniir] to punish (88)

quand [ka] when
quelque [kclka] some, any

question [kestjo]/. question

quitter [kite] to leave

quoique [kwakd] although
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ralson [rezS] /. reason; avoir — to be
ri^ht

rappeler [raple] to remember, recall

(112)

recevoir [r3savwair] to receive (List)

regarder [ragarde] to look at

regie [re:gl]/. rule, ruler

regretter [ragrete] to regret

remarquer [ramarke] to notice

remplir [rdpliir] to fill (88)

rencontrer [rakotre] to meet, find

rendre [ra:dr] to give back

repas [rapa] m. meal

repeter [repete] to repeat (112)

repondre [rep5:dr] to answer

reponse [rep5:s]/. answer

reposer [rapoze]; se — to rest

respirer [respire] to breathe

rester [reste] to remain, stay

retoumer [raturne] to return, go back

reussir [reysiir] to succeed (88)

revenir [ravniir] to return, come back
(168)

rien [rjg] nothing

riz [ri] m. rice

robe [rob] /. dress

rompre [roipr] to break

rouge [ru:3] red

rougir [rusiir] to blush (88)

route [rut] /. road, highway

nie [ry] /. street

saisir [sezi:r] to seize (88)

salle [sal] /. room {usually large)

saluer [salqe] to greet, bow to

sans [sd] without

savoir [savwair] to know {List)

savon [sav5] m. soap

sel [sel] m. salt

selon [sal 5] according to

semaine [samen]/. week
sens [sa:s] m. sense

sentir [sdti:r] to feel, perceive, smell

(87)

servir [serviir] to serve (87); se — de
to use

seul [seel] alone, only

seulement [scclmd] adv. only

si [si] if, so

siecle [sjekl] /. century

sceur [soD:r]/. sister

soie [swa] /. silk

soldat [solda] m. soldier

soleil [soleij] m. sun

sonner [sone] to sound, ring

sortir [sortiir] to leave, go out (87)

sou [su] m. cent

souffrir [sufriir] to suffer {List)

Soulier [sulje] m. shoe

soimiettre [sumetr] to submit (121)

Sucre [sykr] m. sugar

suivre [sqiivr] to follow {List)

table [tabl] /. table

tableau [tablo] m. blackboard, picture

tard [ta:r] late

tasse [ta:s]/. cup

telegramme [telegram] m. telegram

tendre [td:dr] to stretch

tenir [taniir] to hold (158)

terreur [terceir] /. terror

tete [t€:t]/. head

the [te] m. tea

theatre [tea:tr] m. theater

tirer [tire] to pull, shoot

tomber [t5be] to fall

tot [to] soon, shortly

toumer [turne] to turn

tout [tu] all

tramway [tramwe] m. street car

tranquille [trdkil] quiet

travailler [travaje] to work

traverser [traverse] to cross

ties [tre] very

tromper [trope] to deceive; se— to be
mistaken

4

I

I

I
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trop [tro] too, too much
trou [tru] m. hole

trouver [truve] to find

utile [ytil] useful

vaincre [ve:kr] to conquer {List)

valoir [valwair] to be worth (158)

vapeur [vapoeir] /. steam; m. steam-
boat

vendre [va:dr] to sell

venir [vaniir] to come (168)

verite [verite] /. truth

verre [ve:r] m. glass

vers [ve:r] toward

vert [ve:r] green

viande [vjdid]/. meat
vider [vide] to empty
vieux [vj0], vieil [vjej], vieille [vje:j]

old

vilain [vile] ugly, mean

village [vila:5] m. village

ville [vil] /. city

vin [ve] m. wine

visiter [vizite] to visit

vite [vit] quickly

vivre [viv:r] to Uve {List)

void [vwasi] here is, are

voila [vwala] there is, are

voir [vwa:r] to see {List)

voisin [vwaze] m. neighbor

voix [vwa]/. voice

voleiir [voloeir] m. thief

volontiers [volotje] willingly

volume [volym] m. volume

vouloir [vulwair] to wish, want, will

(157)

voyager [vwajase] to travel (110)

vrai [vre] true

y [i] there, in it

yeux see oeil
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INDEX
[Numbers refer to pages]

a, a, k (letters), 9

a (preposition) : in adjectival and ad-
verbial phrases, 88; contracting
with definite article, 29; to indicate

the indirect object, 26-27; before an
infinitive, 88

Accents: acute, circumflex, grave, 2

Addresses, usage in direct, 23

Adjectives: agreement, 35; compari-
son, 39; demonstrative, see Demon-
strative adjectives; double mascu-
line forms, 80; interrogative, see

Interrogative adjectives; irregular

comparison, 80; position, 34-35;
possessive, see Possessive adjectives

Adverbs: comparison, 39; formation,

80; irregular comparison, 80

Agreement; see Adjectives, Nouns,
Past participle

ai, ai (digraphs), 6

aim, ain (letters), 16

aller, synopsis and analysis, 61

Alphabet, International Phonetic As-
sociation, 1-2

am, an (letters), 16

Apostrophe, use of, 2, 17

Articles; see Definite and Indefinite

Aspirate h; see H
au (digraph), 10; ( = i+le), 29

aux = a+les, 29

Auxiliary verbs; see avoir, devoir, etre

avoir: auxiliary in perfect tenses, 53;
conjugation with phonetic notation,

55; locutions, 52; il y a, 52

bel, 80

boire, 81

c, 5, CO (letters) 8

Case relationships; see Nouns
ce, ceci, cela (fa), 67-68; ce qui (que),

75

Cedilla, use of, 2

celle, celm, ceux, 67-68

ch (digraph), 8

Comparison; see Adjectives and Ad-
verbs

Compound tenses; see avoir, etre

Conditional tense; see Past future

Conjugations: classification, 20; defi-

nition of irregular verbs, 21, n. 1;

resume of first conjugation (parler),

37-38; resiun6 of third conjugation
(vendre), 42-43; resume of fourth
conjugation (sortir), 47-48; resume
of present tenses of finir, 48-49;
resume of present tenses of parler,

vendre, 27

Conjunctive personal pronouns; see

Personal pronouns

Consonants: double, 3-4; formation
and symbols, 3-4; treatment when
final, 7, n. 1; treatment in liaison,

17-18; treatment in syllabication,
2-3

d (letter), 7

de: in adjectival and adverbial
phrases, 88; contracting with defi-

nite article, 29; to indicate genitive

or possessive relationship, 27; to

indicate the partitive sense, 30; be-
fore an infinitive, 88

Definite article: as component of in-

terrogative, relative, and possessive
pronouns, 63, 71, 76; contractions
with a and de, 29; forms and usage,

26; replacing possessive adjective,

60

Demonstrative adjectives: with -ci,

-li, 64; forms and usage, 63

Demonstrative pronouns: to form
compound relative pronouns, 75-

76; forms and usage, 67-68

Denasalization, 17, n. 4

113
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depuis; see Present indicative and
Past descriptive

des = de+les; see Definite article and
Partitive

devoir: conjugation with phonetic
notation, 70-77; modal auxiliary,

77

Dieresis, 2

Digraphs, definition, 2, n. 3

dire, synopsis and analysis, 73

Disjunctive personal pronouns; see

Personal pronouns

dent, 76

du = de+le; see Definite article and
Partitive

e (letter), 5-6, 12-13; e, e, e, 5;
resume of pronunciation, 50-51

eau (trigraph), 10

ei (digraph), 6

eim, ein (letters), 16

EHsion, 17; list of words entering into

elision, 17, n. 1; in medial syllable,

7; prevention by aspirate h, 17, n. 2

elle (s): conjunctive personal pro-
noun, 23; usage as disjunctive per-
sonal pronoun, 47

em, en (letters), 16

en (preposition), 45

envoyer, synopsis and analysis, 65

-er, -ez (letters), 5

Est-ce que? see Interrogation

etre: conjugation with phonetic nota-
tion, 55; forming the perfect tenses
of certain intransitive verbs, 56;
with reflexive and pronominal
verbs, 56-57; used in the passive
voice, 56

eu, eH (digraphs), 12

eux, disjunctive personal pronoun, 47

Exclamations: with que, 79; with
quel, 71

faire: synopsis and analysis, 68-69;
locutions, 69

First conjugation; see Conjugations

Fourth conjugation; see Conjugations

Future: formation and endings, 31;
with quand, lorsque, 84

g, gg (letters), 8-9

ge (letters), 8-9

Gender; see Adjectives, Articles,

Nouns
gn (digraph), 8-9

gu (letters), 8-9

h (letter): behavior in liaison, 17,

n. 2; silent, 7

i, i: semi-consonant, 13; vowel letter,

5

11, ill (letters), 13

11 (s): conjunctive personal subject
pronoun, 23; impersonal usage, 68

11 y a; see avoir, void

im, in (letters), 16

Imperative, formation, 22

Imperfect tense; see Past descriptive

Indefinite article, 29

Indicative mood; see Present, Past,
Perfect, Future

Infinitive, classification, 20

Interrogation: indicated by est-ce

que, n'est-ce pas, 34; indicated by
inversion of verb and subject pro-
noun, 31

Interrogative adjectives, 71

Interrogative pronouns: k qui, 72;
lequel, 61; que, qui, 72; quoi, 73

Inversion; see Interrogation

Irregular verbs; see Verbs

j (letter), 9

1 (letter), 7

1*, la, le, les: conjunctive personal

object pronouns, 41; contracting
with a, de, as definite article, 29;
definite article, 26; elision, see Eli-

sion; see ako Definite article, Per-
sonal pronouns

lequel, etc.; see Interrogative pro-

nouns. Relative pronouns

leur, conjunctive personal object pro-

noun, 42; see also Possessive adjec-

tives

Liaison, 17-18

Linking; see Liaison
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List of irregular verbs, 92-97

liii: conjunctive personal object pro-

noun, 41; disjunctive personal pro-

noun, 42

me, conjunctive personal object pro-

noun, 39

meme, 47

mettre, s3Tiopsis and analysis, 69-70

moi, disjunctive personal pronoun, 46

n (letter), 7

Nasalization of vowels, 16

ne, pleonastic 87

Negation, 30-31

n'est-ce pas? see Interrogation

Nouns: case relationships, 26-27;
gender, 25; number 25-26

nous, conjunctive personal pronoun,
40; disjunctive personal pronoun,
40

Number; see Adjectives, Articles,

Nouns
Numerals: cardinal, 89; collective,

90; ordinal, 89-90

0, 6 (letters), 9-10

Object pronoun, position; see Per-
sonal pronouns

oeu (trigraph), 12

Off-gUde, 1, n. 1

oi, oi (digraph), 13

oin (letters), 17

om, on (letters), 16

on, conjunctive indefinite subject pro-
noun, 59

Ordinal numerals; see Numerals

Orthographic signs, 2

ou, oii, oil (digraphs), 10

Participles; see Present, Past

Partitive expression, 30

Passive: with etre, 56; expressed by
on and the active, 59; expressed by
reflexive construction, 58

Past absolute: formation, endings,
and usage, 35-36

Past definite; see Past absolute

Past descriptive: in condition clauses

with si, 83; with depuis, 83; forma-
tion, endings, and usage, 27; no-
menclature, 27, n. 1; replaced by
past subjunctive, 84

Past future: in deferential expres-

sions, 84; formation, endings, and
usage, 32; nomenclature, 32, n. 1

Past participle: agreement when con-
jugated with avoir, 53; agreement
when conjugated with etre, 56;
formation, 20; summarj^ of agree-
ment, 57

Past subjunctive: formation, end-
ings, and usage, 36; replacing si and
past descriptive, 84

Perfect tenses: with avoir, 53; with
etre, 56; nomenclature, 53

Personal pronouns: conjunctive, 23,
39-41, 45, 57, 59; disjunctive, 39-
41, 46-47; en, 45; first and second
person object, 39-41; indefinite on,

59; intensive with meme, 47; posi-

tion of double object, 46; position
of single object, 42; reflexive se,

57; second person in address, 23;
summary table, 101; third person
object, 41; third person subject, 23;

y, 45

Position; see Interrogation, Personal
pronouns, Word order

Possession; see de. Definite article,

Possessive adjectives. Possessive
pronouns

Possessive adjectives, 59-60; sima-

mar>' table, 102

Possessive pronouns, 63; summary
table, 102

pouvoir, s>Tiopsis and analysis, 81

prendre, sv-nopsis and analysis, 73-74

Prepositions: in adjectival and ad-
verbial phrases, 88; with dependent
infinitive, 88; with infinitive, 88

Present indicative: with depuis, 83;
formation and endings, 21; replac-

ing the past absolute, 83

Present participle: with en, 45; for-

mation, 20

Present subjunctive: formation and
endings, 22; usage, 84
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Present tenses; see Conjugations, Im-
perative, l^resent indicative, Pres-

ent subjunctive. Past descriptive

Pronouns; see Demonstrative, Inter-

rogative, Personal, Possessive, Rel-
ative

Pronunciation: consonants, 3-4; gen-

eral characteristics, 1; summary of

e, 50-51; vowels, 4, 14; see also

Lessons I-IV

quand, requiring future tense, 84

Quantity: occurrence of length, 4-5;
phonetic sign for length, 4, n. 3

que: comparisons, 39; conjunction,

79; exclamations, 79; interrogative

pronoun, see Interrogative; nega-
tion (ne ... que), 79; relative pro-
noun, see Relative

qui; see Interrogative pronouns, Rela-
tive pronouns

Reciprocal pronouns; see nous, se,

vous and Personal pronouns

Reflexive pronouns; see me, nous, se,

te, vous and Personal pronouns

Reflexive verbs: pronominal, 57; used
for the passive, 58

Relative clauses, replacing gerund, 79

Relative pronouns: ce qui, ce que,

75; dont, 76; lequel, 76; qui, que, 75

s, sc (letters), 8

se, conjunctive personal reflexive ob-
ject pronoun, 57

Second conjugation; see Conjugations

Silent letters, 7

Sounds, phonetic notation, 1, n. 2

Speech; see Pronunciation

Stress: definition, 1; in present indica-

tive tense forms, 21; in present sub-
junctive tense forms, 22; in word
groups, 18

Stress groups; see Stress

Subjunctive mood: equivalents, 87;
see also Present, Past

Syllables: digraphs, 2, n. 3; division,

2-3; treatment of x, 2, n. 2

t (letter), 7

te, conjunctive personal object pro-
noun, 40

tenir; see venir

Tenses; see under separate tense name
Third conjugation; see Conjugations

toi, disjunctive personal pronoun, 46

tout le, 87

tu, conjunctive personal subject pro-
noun, 23

u, t (letters), 12

ui (letters), 13

um, un (letters), 17

valoir, synopsis and analysis, 85

venir, synopsis and analysis, 90

Verbs: in -ayer, -eyer, -oyer, -uyer,

64; in -cer, -ger, 64; list of irregular

forms, 92-97; method of presenta-
tion in lessons, 61 n.; stem-vowel
changes in stressed forms, 60; with
stem vowel e or e, 65; supplemen-
tary exercises in irregular forms,
97-101; see also separate tense

names, moods, and verbs

voici, voila, usage, 52

vouloir, synopsis and analysis, 85

vous, conjunctive or disjunctive per-
sonal pronoun, 23, 40

Vowels: changes in irregular verb
stems, 60; denasalization of nasal
vowels, 17, n. 4; general character-
istics, 1, 4; length, see Quantity;
nasalization, 16; summary of sym-
bols and common spellings, 14;
Victor triangle, 14; see also Lfessons

I-IV

Word order: adjectives, 34-35; per-

sonal pronoun objects, 42, 46;
questions, see Interrogation; rhe-

torical inversion, 79-80

X (letter), 2, n. 2; 8

y (letter), 14

y, pronominal adverb, 45
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